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Carter hits record

PROTEST IN CONCENTRATION CAMP UNIFORMS — 
Three unidentified men wearing the vertically striped 
concentration camp uniforms are ejected by security aids 
from the spectators’ gallery of the West German Bun-

(A P  W I R E P H O T O I

detag (parliament) chamber in Bonn, today, when 
shouting loud their protests during the debate of 
abolishing the statute of limitations of murder under 
which Nazi war criminals are prosecuted.

Curry murder case will go 
before grand jury Thursday

The case ol Jesse Packard Curry, 
who was charged June 17 with the 
murder of his mother, Lilly Curry, 
will be presented to the Howard 
County grand jury Thursday.

The grand jury will convene 9 a.m. 
Tl'jursday and continue deliberations 
through Friday according to 
AsHlstant Dtateici Attorney Don 
Richard.

Ourry was arrested June 17 after 
poliu-e were summoned to the home he 
shared with his mother, 2715 Central.

Police found Mrs Curry lying on the 
front porch with a gunshot wound in 
her back. She died shortly after 
arrival at the emergency room of 
Malone-Hogan Hospital.

Other cases to be reviewed by the 
Grand Jury are:

—William Russell Ball and William 
Alfred Dahl, charged May 31 with 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle;

—Scott Murl Casselman and Scott 
Litton Davis, charged June 8 with

possession of marijuana;
—Scott Murl Casselman, charged 

June 8 with possession of a controlled 
substance;

—Timothy Allen Davidson, charged 
May 17 w ith burglary;

—'limothy Allen Davidson, Julie 
Davidson and Russell Scott Bledsoe, 
charged June 26 with possession of 
marijuana;

—James Edward Early, charged 
.tune 12 with burglary;

—Melvine Ellis, charged May 24 
with DWI — second offense;

—Kenneth Wayne F'ord and Nolan 
McDaniel, charged May 31 with theft;

—Antonio P Flores and Carlos 
Marquez, charged June 2 with theft by 
exercising control;

—Ganzalo Hernandez, Jr. — 
charged March 13 with aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon,

—Scott Allen Jackson, charged 
April 19 with theft;

—Ismael Juarez, Jr., charged April 
23 with aggravated robbery;

-J o e  Molina Ledesma, charged 
Feb. 15, with aggravated robbery;

—Curtis Roy Lockhart, charged 
with two counts of burglary. May 28 
and May 31.

— Henry Ellis Minton and Monica 
Sheryl Wilson, charged Feb. It with 
the unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle;

-Jimmy Moore and Ricky Ray 
Winters, charged June 7 with 
aggravated assault with a deadly 
weapon,

—Mary Gonzales Martinez, charged 
May 25 with aggravated assault with a 
deadly weapon,

—Randall Ray Roberts, charged 
May 10 with burglary;

—Gilbert Snyder, charged June 12 
with theft;

—Harvey Lee Wheeler, charged 
May to with DWI — second ̂ fense.

low rating in poll
NEW YORK (AP ) -  A new ABC 

News-Harris poll gives President 
Carter’s work the lowest rating ever 
and one of the lowest marfts any 
president has received in the last 30 
years.

Only 25 percent of the 1,496 adults 
interviewed gave Carter a positive 
rating, down from 29 percent in May.

The ABC-Harris poll taken June 13- 
17 found 73 percent giving Carter 
negative marks and 2 percent not 
sure. In May, Carter’s negative rating 
was 70 percent, with 1 percent not 
sure.

Carter’s current Harris rating 
compares with the 26 percent positive 
rating that the Harris poll found for 
Ihen-President Richard M. Nixon in 
June 1974, two months before Nixon 
resigned in the midst of the Watergate 
scai^al.

Using a different approval question, 
the Gallup Poll found a 24 percent 
positive rating for Nixon in July 1974.
> But the low point in modern polling 

history for a president was fourxl in 
November 1951, when the Gallup Poll 
found only a 23 percent approval 
rating for fhen-President Harry 
Truman using a different approval 
question.

The Associated Press'-NBC News 
poll found Carter’s lowest ranking in 
August last year and in the last poll in 
early May. In both cases, those giving 
him "good”  or "excellent”  marks 
totalled 26 percent. In August, those 
rating his work "only fair” or "poor” 
reached 73 percent, while the same 
group totalled 72 percent in early 
May The remainder were not sure.

All of these poll figures have an
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error margin of at least 3 percentage 
points, meaning any difference b^ 
tween two figures of less than 3 points

not statistically significant.
'  The While House had no comhient 
on the poll, but Vice President Walter 
Mondale said he wasn’t concerned 
about it.

" I ’ve been in public life a long time. 
Polls go up and polls go down. Polling 
at this point before a campaign is 
never very accurate,”  said Mondale, 
who was in San Francisco for a speech 
before the American Federation of 
Teachers.

The pollsters asked persons across 
the nation to rate the president’s

performance as excellent, pretty 
good, fair or poor.

The percentages of positive 
responses included both excellent and 
pretty good, the negative responses 
fair and poor.

Those questioned also were asked to 
rate the president on various aspects 
of his performance; the worst ratings 
were recorded on economic issues.

Carter got a ne^tive rating of 12 
percent on both hiis handling of the 
economy in general and his anti
inflation program, and an 83 percent 
negative rating on his efforts to deal 
with energy problems.

Sandinistas gain more ground 

on Nicaraguan national guard
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (A P ) — The 

Sandinista guerrillas overran another 
national guard garrison, in 
Matagalpa, and the government's 
offensive to retake Masaya appeared 
to be onlv a probing operation so far.

The rebels cleared out the garrison 
in Matagalpa, 55 miles northeast of 
Managua, after contr(dling the city 
for nearly a month and keeping the 
government troops pinned down in 
their barracks.

The rebels’ Radio Sandino said five 
guardsmen were killedd, a number of 
others were capture and a large cache

of weapons was taken.
One of President Anastasio 

Somoza’s chief aides. Max Kelly, 
claimed the army abandoned the post 
in a tactical move so the soldiers could 
fight elsewhere.

'The government claimed to have 
launched a counter-offensive to retake 
Masaya, 20 miles south of the capital. 
But reporters who toured the area 
found minimal national guard ac
tivity.

A DC-3 with a SOcaliber machine 
gun in the door strafed the coun
tryside repeatedly, posing a threat 
only to farm animals.
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Gas supplies may be shifted

Governors given new authority
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  President 

Carter, faced with federal rules that 
contribute to long gasoline lines in 
urban areas, is granting governors 
new authority to shift up to 5 percent 
of their stale’s gasoline supplies from 
the country to the city.

That would be in addition to the 5 
percent "set aside” they already 
control.

Carter made the new offer Monday 
after being told federal allocation

rules “ put the gasoline where the cars, 
are not.”

The common reaction of several 
governors queried was that they 
would have to wait until they see 
specifics of the plan before com
menting on how it might work in their 
states.

Carter planned to work today on 
details of a “ bold and forceful 
program”  to cut the nation’s thirst for 
imported oil.

He will explain the general outline 
of the program in a broadcast speech 
to the nation Thursday at 9 p.m. EDT 
— his third energy speech since tak
ing office.

'I' îe program is expected to include 
a revived standby gasoline rationing 
plan, federal incentives for producing 
synthetic fuels, mandatory ther
mostat controls for non-residential 
buildings and a fleshed-out version of 
an "energy security fund”  he 
proposed in his last energy speech.

V s

A MOTHER'S GRIEF — Two nuns attempt to consol a 
Nicaraguan woman, left, who was in despair over the loss 
of two of her children during fighting in an eastern neigh
borhood of Managua on Sunday. A surviving son is in

(AP wmePMOro)
background. The woman’s husband has been missing 
since the family’s home was destroyed in fighting between 
National Guardsmen loyal to the regime of President 
Anastasio Somoza and Sandinista guerrillas

Memorial ceremony, parade Focalpoint
to mark July 4 observance

The Fourth of July in Big Spring 
begins with an 8:30 a m Indepen
dence Day Ceremony on the east side

Newspaper

deadlines
Subscribers to The Herald 

probably can read their Wed
nesday paper while drinking 
their morning coffee.

In order that employees of the 
paper might enjoy a full holiday 
tomorrow, most of them will 
return to the office this evening to 
been work on Wednesday’s 
publication, anticipating a press 
time of somewhere around 
midnight or 1 a.m.

If you miss your Wednesday 
paper, telephone 263 7331 by 10 
a.m., and one will be delivered.

The deadine for accepting 
classified ads for Wednesday’s 
paper was noon today Classified 
ads for Thursday’s paper will be 
accepted until 3 p.m., t ^ y .

Ads destined for the "Too 
Late”  column Thursday will be 
accepted until 9a.m., Thursday.

of the courthouse.
Sponsored by the All Veterans 

Planning CYxincil, the ceremony will 
include wreaths laid at the service 
memorial by Gold Star Mothers.

A parade, featuring decorated 
bicycles, homemade floats, costumed 
participants, a kazoo band, a 
firetruck, color guard and motorcycle 
escort begins from the east end of 
Highland Drive at 10 a m.

Parade entrants will be judged at 
the parade starting point at 9:30 a.m. 
Silver dollars will be awarded in 
categories of tricycles, bicycles, 
costumes, wagons or three-wheel 
vehicles and motor-driven vehicles.

Master of ceremonies will be Dan 
Wilkins.

A patriotic speech will be delivered 
by Dr. Brian ^p lan , a newcomer to 
this country. The doctor and his 
family m ov^  here from South Africa 
early this year.

Refreshments will be served 
following the program.

The parade is a fun event, begun by 
Highland South residents several 
years ago. It has grown into an annual 
community event and all Fourth of 
July celebrants are invited to come 
out and participate or watch.

Action /reaction: Ho w many miles
Q. If you traveled around the borders of Texas, how far would you 

travel?
A. According to the State Department of Highways and Public Trans

portation, 3,816 miles. The exact distance would vary from time to time 
because the Rio Grande changes its channel quite a bit. The Rio Grande, 
incidentally, forms the Texas border for 1,248 miles, the Red River for 726 
miles and the tidewater coastline for 624 miles — so take your wading 
boots.

Calendar: VOTE
TODAY

A catch-up session for those interested in the YMCA weight-manage
ment class of Slim Living will be at6:30 p.m.

Post 2013 of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and its Auxiliary will meetat 
7:30 p.m. in the VFW home on Driver Road for the regular jJ ly  meeting.

Vote of the Electorate (VOTE) will meet in the Howard County cour
troom at 8 p.m.

Howard County Sheriff’s Posse map monthly meeting at the Posse 
Clubhouse, Andrews Hwy.,7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
There will be an Independence Day program on the east side of the 

Howard County courthouse at 8:30 a m. sponsored by all the veterans 
organizations of the county. The public is invited to participate.

Hillcrest Baptist Church, 2000 FM 700, hosts a special patriotic service 
with singing, special music and a “ Which Way America”  sermon at 8 
p.m, Public invited.

Tops on TV: 4-Starmovie
A four-star movie picture called “ Frenzy,”  featuring Jon Finch and 

Alec McCowen, doesn’t show up on the tube until 10:30 p.m. It’s on ABC

and is all about an insane murderer who strangles a succession of women 
At 8 p.m., there’s a movie entitled “ Thaddeus Rose and Eddie,”  featuring 
Johnny Cash and his wife, June Carter Cash. In that one, two no-accouni 
buddies find themselves in a small Texas town, troubled by the law and 
their girl friends because of their inability to face reality. At 9:10 p. m., on 
PBS, Arthur Fiedler and the Boston Pops Orchestra will throw a July 4 
party concert on the banks of the Charles River.

Inside: Booming results
THE SOUTH TEXAS Nuclear Project has as many advocates as it does 

foes but one thing it has done is given the town of Bay City a booming 
industrial image See page 6-A.

WITH THE RETURN of one of America’s terrorist hostages a report 
reveals that most American hostages do not return home alive. See page
5-A

t’lassified
('omirs
Digest

Editorials 
Family News 
Sports

Outside: Cloudy
Slight chance of rain late this af

ternoon and this evening. Partly cloudy 
today through Wednesday. High today 
in tlw upper Ns, low tonight In the low 
79s. High Wednesday in the mid Ns. 
Southerly winds will gust at IS to 20 
mph decreasing to It to IS mph tonight. 
Chance of rain will be 20 percent today, 
tonight and Wednesday.
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DON RICHARDSON ANDY VESTAL

New county agent happy 

to return to West Texas
Don Richardson put in his 

first full day Monday as 
Howard County's new 
agricultural extension agent 
— happy in the thought that 
he had returned to his native 
West Texas.

Richardson came here 
from Alice in Jim Wells 
County, which he had served 
as county a^n t since 1975. 
He is a native of Post in 
Garza County, where his 
father, Floy, still maintains 
farming and ranching in
terests.

He is married to the far
mer Sharion Bemaud of 
Higgins, Tex. They have two 
chiliken, son Blair, age 12, 
and daughter Shauna, 8. His 
family will join him here as 
soon as he can find suitable 
lodging.

Don fielded the Grand 
Champion steer at the State 
Pair of Texas in 1956.

After attending public 
schools in Pest, Richardson 
enrolled at Texas Tech 
University, majoring in Ag- 
Ekronomics. He graduate 
from Texas in 1965 and just 
this year earned his Master's 
degree in Ag Education at 
Texas A&M

He left his options open in 
planning for a career until 
Billy Gunter, the District Ag 
agent at Lubbock, called, 
urging him to devote his life 
to county extension work.

Big Spring building per
mits issued for the monm of 
June totaled 41, only a little 
more than half of the June 
1978 total but the dollar value 
was up sharply.

Two proiecls valued at 
$100,000 each and a residence 
planned by C.C. Grigg 
costing $82,000 brought the 
month's total this year to 
$501,288, compared to 
$388,692.25 for the same 
month in 1978.

One of the $100,000 
buildings planned was for a 
Taco Villa Restaurant at 
1501 Gregg Street. The other

FORT BUSS, Tex, — Big 
Spring National Guardsmen, 
a part of the 49th Armored 
Division’s artillery bat- 
Ulions, swung into their

Check your 

car license
If your car license expired 

in June, said County Tax 
Assessor-Collector Zirah 
Bednar, the car should not be 
driven until it is registered 
otherwise, 20 percent of the 
registration fee will be added 
as a fins. I f  the car has not 
been driven the owner need 
only to sign an affidavit to 
that effect.

To register bnng your 
three part renewal notice 
from Austin or the title and 
registration receipt to the 
Automotive Office at the 
courthouse

Building rites 

set Wednesday
MIDLAND — Ceremonies 

noting the 90th anniversary 
of the Petroleum Building 
here, once known as the Shell 
Builchng, will be held in front 
of the structure at 2 p.m., 
Wednesday.

The Ila tary structure, 
first major office building in 
Midland, was officially 
dedicated July 4 ,19».

The Midland County 
Historical Society Is spon- 
soring the ceremony.
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Don had known Gunter while 
in 4-H Club work at Post.

Richardson applied for 
work with the Extension 
Service in 1965 and was 
assigned as the assistant 
agent in Guadalupe County 
under Henry New. He 
remained there 2>/̂ years 
before he was named county 
agent in Lampasas County, 
succeeding Jerry Vines.

He stayed there almost 
eight years, during which 
time he promoted a very 
successful 4-H beef cattle 
program.

He emerged as the Texas 
winner of the National 
Achievement Award in 1974, 
an honor signifying that he 
was the outstanding county 
agent with less than ten 
years' experience in the 
state.

He moved to Jim Wells 
County in 1975 as the County 
Agent, succeeding Les 
Brandes.

Here, Don will devote his 
efforts toward promoting the 
best farm ing methods 
among adults while his 
assistant, Andy Vestal, will 
work primarily with the 4-H 
program. Vestal has been 
niling in as the county agent 
until a successor to Bruce 
Griffith could be named.

Richardson is a Methodist 
by profession of faith.

‘Dc <^668’’ 
‘GfosJitons

'Th e  Young look for 
every woman"

267-3173 
4200 W. Hwy. 80 

Hours; 10:00-6:00

Owner Billie DeWees'

CARTER
FURNITURE

. HAS THE BEST 
SELECTION OF 

SPANISH 
AND EARLY 
AMERICAN 

FURNITURE IN TOWN
1 202 si-urr>

CALL 267-6278

.V, •

1013 GRIGG

See us for:
CARPET
VINYL

CUSTOM WOVEN 
W<M)DS 

SHUTTERS 
WALL PAPER 

P ro fe s s io n a l 
Installation within S 
days

—Mike Arnold—

IAI\NOLDICaim»et Store

1307 Gregg Ph. 267-6851

1

111111-

CHOATE 
Well Service 
D ia l 393-5231

- c«npiM* w*M talst, 
wrvie*. reaafr

-  AwwMtw wmOinHM aaS 
awnat

-  Diiaiitlc (arm aaS raacS 
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(HIIGLEY'S 
FlORAl SHOP

1S12Gr«gg 
M 7-7441 

Mon^Sat. R-S 

"Pewt, courtooue 

torvic* for all 
your floral noods."

Creative Woodworking
Custom mod# Coblnots Romodoling
Furnituro Ropolr Additloiw

Formica Work
90571 Johnson St. Phono 267-2409

BIG SPRING SAVINGS EMPLOYEES 
. . . ready with neighborly service

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service 

.\ Kriendiv Counsel In Hours of Need 
<W6 Gregg Dial 267-6331

BigSpringSavings is 
place to go for savings

T H O M A S  O F F I C I  
S U P P LY

Complete selection of 
WOFFICE SUPPLIES
*  TYPEWRITERS
*  ADDING MACHINES 6  

CALCULATORS
■6 OFFICE FURNITURE

RENTALS: 
TYPEWRITERS AND 
ADDING MACHINES

lOI MAIN 287-8821

June building permits 

go over $500,00 m ark'

5.39% Yield
BIG SPRING SAVINGS

ON PASSBOOK 
.ACCOUNTS 

5.25 per rent KATE

Interest Compounded Daily — Payable Quarterly

was for the remodeling of the 
old Piggly-Wiggly Store in 
the Highland Shopping 
Center for occupancy by 
Dunlap's Department Store.

J.O. McCrary applied for a 
permit for a new residence 
at 510 Highland Drive 
costing $70,000 while John 
Wayne Speegle is con
structing a new home at 709 
Avondale at a cost of $60,000.

Construction for the year 
is still lagging far behind the 
first six months of 1978, 
totaling $2,384,458, compared 
to $4,787,176 for the first six 
months of 1978

CUI.I.EGE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

#-> » - -I • > » ' »

O ur Fabric 
Shop

A Fabric For 
Any Occasion

Big Spring Savings is your 
n either in Big Spring, and 
it tries to treat you that way.

Big Spring Savings, 
located at 604 Main, is home- 
owned and operated.

Ray Don Williams, 
president, is always 
available to talk with or 
answer any questions you 
may have in order to telp 
make the best choice in 
buying or building a new 
home. .

Summertime is a favorite 
period when people consider 
improving their present 
homes. Whether it’s air 
conditioning, wood paneling

for the den or carpeting for 
hall and living room, Big 
Spring Savings can provide 
you with an easy-to-repay 
loan.

If you are in the market for 
a new home and are really 
beginning to feel the 
Monomic squeeze. Big 
Spring Savings can help you 
finance it.

B i^ .. Spring Savings’, 
spaciemi headquarters make 
(^1% i^Msiness with the 
friendly and courteous 
personnel a pleasure and an 
ease

If saving money in these 
economically hectic times 
seems impossible, come by

and set up a systematic 
savings program.

Williams, John Latham 
and Jerry Foresythe and 
other competent employees 
will help you with your 
needs.

If house repairs have you 
worried about financing. Big 
Spring Savings is there to 
help you out.

. . l i ie  staff at Big Spring 
Savings welcomes you to 
drop by and find out about 
the loans that can help you 
finance any consumer item 
that you may need help with 
financially. Consider them 
your nei^bor. That’s how 
thevlike to feel.
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JEFF BROWN. Realtor 
Permian Building 
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BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY 
O U A L IFIE O  JOaS
OuahtiAl An.ltc«nft 
PERMIAN aLOC 

JUS

The next lime you need ‘ 
a capable houHckeeper,

think of ^ k >

CLASSIHED
Local guardsmen firing 
at Fort Bliss ranges

second week of training 
Sunday at Fart Bliss firing 
ranges north of El Paso.

The local guardsmen 
joined more than 1,800 Texas 
artillerymen last week for 
their sununer encampment, 
taking advantage ^  the 
artillery post’s sprawling 
Dona Ana and Oro Grande 
firing ranges.

The Texas cannoneers 
fired their huge ISS mm and 
8’ self-propelled howitzers 
the first week. Rugged 
tactical exercises and Army 
Readiness Training Tests 
are scheduled throughout 
their second week of 
training.

Reguair Army officers 
from Fort Bliss are 
evaluating the Texas 
Guardsmen. Big Spring 
Guardsmoi complete their 
training Saturday.

'The Gth A rm o i^  Division 
is also conducting 
simultaneous summer en
campment at Fort Hood in 
central Texas and Fort Polk 
in Louisiana. In all, more 
than 100 communities are 
represented by some 8,000 
Texas Guardsmen at the 
three encampments.
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Retire "your DM lawn 
mower and see us for a 
new one. . .  or bring In 
your old mower and let 
us clean and repair it. 
See us for a nev/ 
evaporative cooler, or 
let us clean A service 
your old one. 
Everything for the 
farm, home or auto.

W E S T E R N  A U T O ,

SOtJohiwon Ph. 287-8241

HESTER & RaBERTSaN
MiCHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

North Birdwoll Lono —  263-a342

Complefe AutooNifive Repair 
ERNIES A U TO M O TIV E

1107 Em I 2nd Dial 2B7-7391

The next 
time you 

find
someone 
ebe's dog, 
think of

CLASSIH ED ^
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FOR LAWN AND GARDEN NEEDS 
. . . drop by Western Auto

SENIOR CITIZENS
Wo Rocoanizo Tour Sonlor CItIzon Stotua.

C o M t III And Secure Your 
IduntKicution Curd .

Thia Intitloa You To A 10 h Savina-

Bennett's Drive-In Phormocy
^ 3  1 0 t h ______________ ilg  Spring

Western Auto has tool 
for gardening needs

DALTON CARR 
’  —OWNER—

■nRES 
801 Gregg 
N7-7021
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IlECTROHIC BUG 
nLlERS

Draws flyiag bugi, mosquitos. 
moUif, and electrocutes them 
by the Uioasanda.
Sec as before yoabuy.

PETTUS-HASTOH
ELECTRIC

187 Goliad 283-8442 HiW

Summer is here and 
despite the hot, dry weather 
grass is still growing. And if 
you haven’t made it throligh 
the summer with that 
lawnmower from years past. 
Western Auto is the place to 
go for all your lawnmower 
equipment purchases.

Western Auto stocks all 
types and styles of lawn- 
mowers from the push-it- 
yourself styles to the self- 
propelled styles.

And since It is the dry 
season of the summer and 
you want your grass to 
continue to grow, Western 
Auto is the place to stop for 
sprinkler systems to give 
that grass an added dose of 
water.

By now, summer gardens 
ore in full bloatn. But It’s not

too early to think about your 
fall gardens and the supplies 
that you will need to get 
them growing. Western Auto 
carries a full line of garden 
hoes, edging Uxris and 
garden hoses for watering 
and maturing your young 
plants and flowers.

They are also a family 
store and have a variety of 
items that you will not 
believe passible.

They have household 
goods, major appliances and 
toys for the children, in
cluding a selection of 
bicycles, n iere are alao 
stereos and other items that 
your teen-ager may be 
wanting.

They also have in stock 
lots of little items like cook
ware and dishes and

silverware and glasses for 
mom.

Drive over to 504 Johnson 
and visit your Western Auto 
Sore. There is plenty of 
parking space and a wide 
selection of items and 
gardening needs. Call 267- 
6241 for information on any 
need you might have.

K IL L  ROACHES 
A N T S

^  Precast Concrete 
Patio Acressories

p  Concrete Blocks

D  Tools & Mas. Blades

D  All Fireplace 
.Accessories

DNeplic Tanks and 
Feed TruuKhs

Simplify Your 
Concroto Jobs 
Coll 2A7-634U

CLYDE
Mc M a h o n

Reads Mix Concrete

F

Vv
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Estes defense action
f

angers presiding judge
DALLAS (A P ) — A surprised prosecutor and presidiiig 

judge reacted angrily when Billie Sol Estes’ defense 
lawyer announced plans to put the paroled swindler on the 
stand.

“ You're not shooting straight,’ ’ U.S. District Judge 
Robert Hill told attorney G. Brackett Irwin at the close of 
Monday’s proceedings.

Irwin had told Hill, after the government rested its case 
last week, he might not call any witnesses, indicating the 
case could go to the Jury today.

Hill had based his schedule on Irwin’s statement and 
threatened to hold the lawyer in contempt Monday when 
he made the surprise announcement.

“ Why dicki’t e say this wh6n I asked him for his witness 
list an hour ago?’ ’ demanded assistant U.S. Attorney Jim 
Rolfe when Irwin announced the new defense stra te^ .

Estes’ co^fendant, Raymond K. Horton, testiflisd in 
his own defense Monday and told Rolfe that his dealings 
with Estes are “ mone of your business and none of the 
IRS’ business.”

Estes and Horton are accused of defrauding investors in 
oil field steam cleaning equipment prosecutors claim 
never existed and with concealing business assets from 
the federal government.

The goverment’s case relies heavily on 29 hours of taped 
converstaions between Estes and an undercover IRS 
investigator in which Estes said he was an equal business 
partner with Horton. The 51-year-old Midland 
businessman dismissed the claims as idle boasting.

“ He was always taking the liberty of saying he owned 
half of everything I owned,”  Horton said.

Horton said he set up a “ pefdctly legal”  trust for Estes’ 
children as a method of rewagding Estes for the expertise 
he brought to several profitable business ventures. He 
hired Eftes as a business consultant following the Abilene 
promoter’s release from prison in 1971.

“ I wanted to do busimess with Mr. Estes. I thought if we 
could do some business I would be glad to help his 
family,”  Horton said.

It was because of his financial problems, Horton said, 
that he decided to join in the deal to manufacture the 
steam cleaners, sell them to leasing companies and then 
lease them back.

Horton contended the steam cleaners existed and were 
inspected in a San Antonio plant by a former employee. 
Buto Horton said he later learned the cleaners were seized 
in a debt judgment against the plant owner.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., July 3, 1979______  8 -A

W eather-

Marble size hail falls
I

at Levelland Monday
By TheAstociated Pre%t

Winds gusted to 40 mph 
at the Lubbock airport 
and marble size hail fell 
at Levelland late Monday 
as thunderstorms rum
bled across West Texas.

There were no im
mediate reports of 

, serious dumage^____
•■■mtmm wimr tdt
more wideTy ./scattered 
thunderstorms,,in West 
Texas today, but the rest

EX TE N D ED  FDN ECAST 
W EST TEXAS A chAfK* Ot 

munderstorrm mainly north
Thursday ond Fridoy otharwisa 
claar to partly cloudy with 
saasonal tamparaturas Hiphs in 
tha fOs axcapt naar tos Big Band 
lowlands Lows in tha aos and low 
70s

W CATHEB FOKKCAST
WEST TEXAS —  Partly cloudy 

through Wadnasday with widaly 
scattarad lata aftarnoon and 
avaning thundarstorms most
numarous wast and north No 
important changa in tarn
paraturas Highs mainly in tha 
mid and uppar 90s axcapt naar tOS 
lowar aiavations of tha Big Band 
Lows uppar Ms and lowar 70s 
axcapt uppar sOs mountains

of the state was to have 
clear to partly cloudy 
skies with temperatures 
mostly in the 90s.

Although several areas 
of West Texas had 
thunderstorm activ ity  
during the night, all the 
activity ceased long 
before dawn. Rainfall 
amounts were light.

The rest of Texas had 
clear skies and warm 
temperatures throughout 
the night. Early mot ning 
te m p e ra tu re s  w e re  
mostly in the 70s with a 
few reading in South 
Texas remaining near the 
80-degree mark during 
the pre-dawn hours.
C ITY  MAX M IN
BIG SPRING N  n
AmArilk) «7 77
Chicogo 7* M
Cincinnoti $7 S9
O o nvo f 90 Si
OoilAft Ft Worth 9i 7S
Houston 93 79
LosAngolos 71 M

Sun sots today at I  Si p.m Sun 
risas 4 4 at 4 45 a m. Highast 
tamparatura this data 103 in 1939 
Lowast tamparatura M  in 1973. 
Most pracipitation 1 43 m 197S

P W W

§mm

onuii V — > = = s
Data I.**
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WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are expected in 
the forecast period, today until Wednesday morn
ing, from the Southwest to the north-central Plains 
a i^  from Minnesota to northern Alabama. Cool 
weather is forecast for the Great Lakes and warm 
weather is expected from Texas into the central 
Plains. Most areas will be mild.

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell, in accordance 

with the rules of the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas, hereby gives 
notice of the company's intent to im
plement a new schedule of telephone 
rates in Texas effective August 3,1979.

It is expected that the requested 
rate schedule will furnish a 6.09 per
cent increase in the company’s intra
state revenues.

A complete copy of the new rate 
schedule is on file with the Public 
Utility Commission at Austin, Texas, 
and with each affected municipality, 
and is available for inspection In each 
of the company’s public business 
offices in Texas.

Southwestern BeH
July S, 10,17,74,1979

S a v e 5 0 % T O 9 0 %

H O L I D A Y  C L E A R A N C E
LADIES FASHIONS

SoOOASSORTED GROUP ^
While 48 last 
Reg. *4 to *20

(HLUtENSSUMMERRASHONS

$ 0 0 0
ONE RACK “
Reg *3.49 to *12.99

STYROFOAM ICE CHEST

2 5 *WhUe 25 last ^
Reg. 97*

JUNIOR SWIMSUITS 

$ O 0 0
WhUe601ast ^
Reg. *14 to *25

OflDRENSSUMMERFASliONS

$ 1 0 0
ONE RACK *
Reg *1.99 to *2.99

GARDENHOSE

$ J99 y
While 48 last 
Reg *3.99

WOMENS BLOUSES 

$ ^ 0 0
While 48 last 
Reg. *15 to *18

BiGGIRLSSUMMERFASHIONS

SoOO
ONE RACK “
Reg *5.50 to *20

AIR MATTRESS 

$ 1 0 0
While 25 last 
Reg *3.99

JUNIOR JEANS

$goo
While 24 last ^  ' 
Reg.*17

BOYS KNIT SHIRTS 

$ 0 8 8
While 48 last “
Reg *5.99 to *6.99

STORM COAT

*1 8 *8
While 50 last 
Reg *29.98

MISSES & JUNIOR PANTS

$eoo
Wliile 48 lul ^  

IUf.'l4to'20

BOYS JEAN SHORTS 

$ 1 8 8
While 40 last 
Reg *4.49

12-6-6 FERTILIZER

$099
While 100 last “
Reg. *4.99

WOMENS DRESSES
y| '

SyOO
While 36 last
Reg. *4.99 Reg. *22 to ‘27

MENS SPORT SHIRTS

$aoo
While 20 last 
Reg *9 to *10

'  AOtO AlRnLTERS '

$ 1 49
While 100 last 
Reg. *2.99

WOMENS SPORTSOCK 

20"^While 100 pr. last 
Reg. 88*

MENS TRACK SHORTS

$ I 97
While 30 last 
Reg *2.99

APPLIANCES

ENTIRE STOCK 1 ^
of Refiiferatort, Freezer*,
Ranget. microwave oveiu,
waiheri, dryers and more 1 OFF REG. PRICE

WOMENS KNEE-HI SOCKS

5 0 *While 169 pr. Ust 
Reg *1.69

MENS DRESS SHIRTS 

$ ^ 0 0
While 100 last 
Reg. *11

FURNITURE

ENTIRE STOCK X11
aofas- bedroom siats, chairs- 

mattresses, lamps-coffee tables
dinettes- recliners and more! OFF REG. PRICE

WOMENS SHEER HOSIERY

2 5 *While 200 pr. Ust ^
Reg *1.19 to *1.69

DACRON FILLED PILLOW

*549
While 50 last 
Reg. *7**

TRAILER EVAP-COOLER

$0000
1600 CFM 
While 5 last 

Reg. *219

LADIES SANDALS

$ o 0 0Assorted styles 
While 48 last 
Reg. *9.99 to *15

BEACH TOWELS 

$ 1 0 0
While 24 last *
Reg *2.99

LIGHT FIXTURES

Assorted Group 
of Discontinued Styles
Reg *12.99 to *119.99 OFFREG.PRICE

WOMENS WIGS

$•788
While 24 last *
Reg.*18

WESTERN STRAW HATS 

$ 0 8 8
While 36 last 
Reg *7.99

BLEM TIRES

E»lir.Slo.k 
of blemished tires.
E xcise ta x  e x tra  OFF REG. PRICE

O P E N  1 0 a m -  5  PM J U L Y  4 t h
BIG SPRING, TEXAS

H i g h l a n d  C e n t e r #  2505 S o u t h  Highway 87e Phone:267-5571  ̂ i : ^



Hoarding just won’t get it done
' There's not much doubt now but 
that the govemment and the oil in
dustry have riveted attention on the 
ener^ crisis.

They say that President Carter 
himself was a long time in facing up to 
the problem. Tlie chief executive 
came to fret about it only after his 
aide, James Schlesinger, became 
convinced that such sup^es, the kind 
that came from fo s s i l i^  fuels, would 
never again be plentiful.

LET US ALL concede that the 
nation, because it is so dependent on 
foreign imports, has a problem. 
Hoarding fuel, htwever, is no way to 
solve the problem. On the contrary, it 
can only aggrevate the situation.

All over the nation, motorists are

buying extra gas cans (some of them 
safe, some not so safe), filling them 
with highly-inflammable liquid and 
storing them away either in the trunks 
of their vehicles or in their garages.

Some hastily organized businesses 
are realizing enormous profits by 
adding supi^ementary gas tanks to 
people’s automobiles and trucks. That 
means that such vehicles w ill 
theoretically be able to go twice as far 
as before on their supply of gasoline 
but they'll be spending twice as much 
once they do have to refuel. That may 
not bother the ultra rich but for the 
average wage earner it may pose a 
problem.

More importantly, however, if the 
sale of gasoline supplies is eventually 
re s tr ic t ,  as expats think they will

be, then the problem will become 
more acute for those persons with 
jumbo-size tanks. .

will have 4,000 gallons of gasoline in 
reserve if he can get sonteone to sell «  
him that much fuel at one time.

One fellow bragged that the range of 
his car reached a staggering 2,500 
miles after the operation he onlered 
on his car but imagine the shock he is 
in for when he pulls into a station for a 
refill. He might have to drive down to 
the docks to catch an oil tanker 
recently in from one of the OPEC 
nations.

Hoarding never solved any 
problem, whether a country had to 
deal with coffee, razor blades or a fuel 
crisis. A rush on supplies does nothing 
but send iq> the price of a commodity.

THERE ARE people in the 
Washington, D.C., area buying big 
gasoline storage tanks and planting 
them in their lawns. One of those is a 
former Secretary of the Navy, J. 
William Middendorf. who reportedly

Sad to say, we’re becoming a people ' 
growing cold and callous toward each 
other, with a one-dimensional ,*Tm 
strictly looking out for m yself’ 
philosophy.

The truth of the matter is, we’re all 
in this thing togetho- and the quicker 
we try to solve our problems collec
tively rather than individually, the 
better of f we’re all going to be.

Summer
talks

Aft Buchwald
WASHINGTON — It’s getting on to 

summer time and people will be going 
to places where they will meet 
strangers. How do you impress them? 
Here are a few things to say to make 
them realize you are someone to be 
reckoned with.

“ My husband makes his own 
gasohol from potato peelings”

“ Once you understand inflation, it’s 
hard to hate it.’ ’

“ My son is on the night shift at 
Three Mile Island”

“ ELIZABETH TAYLOR Warner is 
in my Weight Watcher’s class”

"We refinanced the mortgage on 
our home through Bert Lance. ’ ’

“ I think the oil companies are 
neat.”

“ I have this friend, Miriam who 
took Geritol every day, and then 
suddenly her husband asked her for a
divorce."

“ Roman Polanski is making a film 
with my daughter ”

“ Would you like to see a picture of 
our test-tube baby?"

“ Our main business is supplying 
liquor for the Ayatollah Khomaini’s 
state dinners."

"Harold knows everything there is 
to know about the SALT II 
agreements”

"We saw the King Tut exhibit, but 
we didn't like it."

“ I had both (lore Vidal and Truman 
Capote for dinner last week”

"Margaret Trudeau danced at our 
son's wedding”

Why potassium supplements?

Paul E. Ruble. M.D.
“ WE LOOKED at Nixon’s house in 

San Clemente, but decided not to buy 
it."

"We don't smoke or drink, but we 
still like to go to swinging bars”

“ I'd rather watch ^ d  television 
than read a good book.”

“ I never met a person from OPEC I 
didn't like."

“ I wish my ex-husband would get 
married again, so I could stop paying 
him alimony ."

“ Things have to get better before 
they get worse.”

“ My brother works for a 
multinational corpioration — in the 
bribery department.”

“ We feed a family of four for $25 a 
week”

“Sen. .Hayakawa would make a 
good P r«id en t ”

, “ I know exactly where Skylab is 
going tofa ll."

“ I'm glad we didn't buy Spectacular 
Bid at auction. He'd eat us out of 
house arxl home."

“ We educate three children on a 
gross income of $35,000 a year, and it's 
fun.”

“ I've been jogging two miles a day 
for the past year and I feel lousy."

“ Freddie Silverman personally 
canceled my son's last TV show.”

“ My wife Elsie would rather take 
money from me than earn her own."

“ I say if the French keep raising the 
price of their wine, then we should 
refuse to sell them wheat."

“ Will you all permit me to propose a 
toast to Mayor Frank Rizzo. "

“ George is suing Sears Roebuck 
over a wrench he invented."

“ I'm Polish. Have you heard any 
funny stories about my nationality 
lately?"

“ One of the fellows in my car pool 
turned out to be a Russian spy ”  

"Harvey and I can't wait until our 
grandchildren grow up and move out 
of the nest ”

“ If they don't have Perrier, get me 
a double scotch without ice”

“ I have a friend on the Supreme 
Court who tells me everything that's 
going on.”

"M y wife is related to Queen Vic
toria, on the gamekeeper's side of the 
family”

Dear Dr. Ruble; Please explain the 
function of potassium in the body. — 
Mrs L.J.

A pretty technical question, but 
surely one that must enter the mind of 
many readers and patients who take 
potassium supplements.

Potassium is found in nature in 
adequate quantities. It is essential for 
total nutrition. Like vitamins and 
certain proteins, everyone's diet must 
include potassium because the body 
cannot prixluce it.

Most of it finds its way to the in
terior of cells (like red blood cells or 
muscle cells). Without it, cells are not 
able to do their work — taking in

circulation and fabric sensitivity 
(nylons) The symptom is not to be 
ignored, especially one as dramatic as 
yours.

energy (as glucose) and using it to 
ells. -------------—make new cel!

The average daily diet contains 
plenty of potassium, so supplements 
are seldom needed. Bananas and 
orange juice are rich in it. In excess it 
can be (lamaging.

Potassium got “ publicity”  with the 
increased use of water pills ( for high 
blood pressure). There is danger of 
losing too much potassium along with 
the liquid loss. So supplements are 
used.

If there is a lack of it (as measured 
by blood tests) the patient complains 
of weakness, heart rhythm problems 
and poor intestinal function. Some 
water pills (diuretics) may contain a 
substance that avoids potassium loss. 
(Certain other conditions cause a 
potassium deficit — diarrhea, 
vomiting, and adrenal gland 
problems, but the average person 
need not worry about getting less than 
his share with a normal diet.

Dear Dr. Ruble; I have written 
before, but have seen no response. I 
will try again. Are you only interested 
in the simple questions? I asked why 
the bottoms of my feet burn? They 
feel like I ’m standing on a hot stove. 
I'm looking forward, but not too 
confidently, for your answer. — 
"Hotfoot”

There are so many causes for hot 
feet that I couldn’t begin to list them, 
much less discuss each individually. 
They range from diabetes (nerve 
inv(>lvement) to tight shoes, poor

Many people complain about hot 
burning feet with REDNE)SS, and 
often no specific cause can be found. A 
fancy name for it is 
"erythromelalgia." A patient of mine 
had the burning only after he got into 
bed. His answer was to stick his feet 
out of the covers. Simple, but ef
fective. Some even use fans. The 
booklet. "Relief and Care of Your 
Feet" may fill in other gaps in your 
knowledge of this subject. For a copy, 
send 35 cents and a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to me care of the 
Big Spring Herald

propriate comparison in your case.
You're getting closer to the solution 

when you speak of exercises, as you 
do in another part of your letter 
(deleted). That is a long and 
sometimes unrewarding effort, but 
worth the try. Finally, remember that 
man does not live by vitamins alone, 
so I do hope you are also including 
some substantial food nutrients in 
whatever diet you are on.

Dear Dr. Ruble: What would you 
say about the risks to a woman and 
the fetus if a woman of 40 gets 
pregnant? — M. A.

Dear Dr Ruble; I have been dieting 
for a few weeks and have lost about 10 
pounds. Do you know of some exer
cises that will reduce the “ sad
dlebags" on my thick thighs? No 
matter how much I diet, I cannot 
seem to lose them. I take large 
amounts of vitamins. Am I getting 
enough for my body? I am 5-7 and now 
weigh 115 pounds. — Ms D.L.

For a normal, healthy woman 
getting proper prenatal care the risks 
are quite minimal. There are 
probably more risks involved in a 
teenager who is not getting ap
propriate medical attention.

, Sorry, I can't congratulate you on 
your successful weight loss because 
from the statistics you give me you 
may be below normal weight for your 
age and height. Dieting to remove un
wanted weight in specific parts of the 
body puts you in the position of the cat 
who chases its tail, not an inap-

You can lose weight if you really 
want to! The bookleL "Lost Secrets of 
Reducing," tells you how — naturally 
and without gimmicks — to the level 
best suited to your individual needs. 
For a copy write to Dr. Ruble in care 
of the Big Spring Herald, enclosing a 
long, self-addressed, stamped en
velope and 50 cents.

Dr. Ruble welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers' questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

M y answer
Biily Graham

lig Spring 
Herald

" I  may dsagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.’ ’ — 
Voltaire

Published Sunday morning and 
weekday afternoons, Monday 
through Friday, by Big Spring 
Herald Inc., 710 Scurry St., 70720 
(Telepiiane OlS-StO-TISl). Second 
claaa poaUge paid at Big Spring, 
Tex.
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: A friend 
has been talking to me about 
accepting Christ I think it is a 
good idea, but I want to live it up a 
little bit before I do it. He says I 
am wrong to delay What do you 
think?— J.DC.
DEAR J.D.C.: I agree with your 

friend for several reasons. The Bible 
warns us against delay, and I take 
that very seriously. It tells us, “ Now is 
the time of God's favor, now is the day 
of salvation” (2 Corinthians 6:2, New 
International Version).

Wlqi does the Bible warn us against 
delay? One reason is because of the 
uncertanity of life itself. Think of the 
story Jesus told of the rich man who 
decided to “ Take life easy; eat, drink 
and be merry”  (Luke 12:19 NIV). But 
that very night he died, and God said, 
“ You fool! This very night your life 
will be demanded from you”  (vs. 20). 
Think how tragic it would be if you 
delayed accepting Christ and your life 
was snuffed out in an automobile 
wreck or other accident. You would be 
loot eternally because of your delay.

Another reason the Bible warns us 
against delay is because there is a

I think there is another reason the 
Bible tells us not to delay. ’This is 
because God loves us and wants us to 
know the joy and peace that only 
Christ can bring. I know it looks to you 
like a life  away from  God is 
glamorous, but it is not. Some of the 
most empty people I have ever met 
have bem those who had the op
portunity to indulge in every pleasure 
and adventure life has to offer. Yet 
down inside they are empty and 
searching. Christ wants to give you a 
new start in life. Following Him will 
be the greatest adventure you have 
ever known.

Ideas: Good, bad
Aro und the rim

‘ Mofie Homeyer

Is there a gasoline shortage or isn’t 
there?

I don’t really know enough about the 
entire situation to venture an opinion 
one way or another but I  do b ^ eve  
that we Americana need to get away 
from our foolish use of energy. And, I 
do believe that some of the 
“ solutions”  to making us conserve 
that precious supply of energy are 
about as ill-advisWl and ridiculous as 
the govemment has ever come up 
with in the past.

The one particular policy advised 
and now being forced into law is that 
of setting all business and govemment 
thermostats at 80 degrees regardless 
of the climate or area of the country.

Setting the thermostat at 80 in the 
northeast where it doesn’t stay hot for 
very lOng may sound like a good idea. 
But have those energy advisers ever 
been in Texas during the sununer 
when it is common for temperatures 
to climb over 100 for months at a time, 
I seriously doubt it. And even if the 
tonperatures decided to be nice and 
stay in the middle 90s the Gulf Coast 
regions would make it feel like 120. I 
know I grew up in that area.

Trying to work in a building with the 
temperature in the 80s would be like 
trying to work in a sauna. Impossible. 
I certainly wouldn’t want to be a 
federal em|doyee in the Houston- 
Galveston area right now.

Gov. Clement’s policy of no ties and 
coats is a good one in my opinion. I see

no reason to get all dressed up 
because the minute you walk outside 
^  begin to perspire, the dressed-up 
look vanishes. It is one of the few 
practical solutions to beating the heat 
and the energy crisis that any 
governmental (^ ic ia l has come up 
with. Good for you Mr. Clements.

ON ’THE NEWS the other night I 
heard another good idea that a gas 
company official thought of for his 
company. The employees would work 
nine-hour days and have every other 
Friday off. That way they would save 
gasoline coming to and from work. 
This company also made availatde to 
its employees a carpool system and a 
bus system that allowed nuuiy of them, 
to leave their cars at home and relax 
on the way to work while saving gas 
and money. A very good idea, one that 
I would not complain about if I were 
an employee of the company. And it is 
good that the gas and oil companies 
begin to set the example of conserving 
energy if they want Americans to 
believe that there really is an energy 
crUia,

If there is or is not a shortage of fuel 
supplies, I am all for conserving the 
supplies that we do have. I have never 
believed in wasting anything, and 
that’s what Americans having been 
doing with energy for way too Icmg. 
Now is the time to change our ways. If 
we don’t, what will be left for the next 
generations?

Carter cuts back

Jack Anderson,

WASHINGTON -  Suppressed 
White House minutes indicate that 
President Carter deliberately cut 
beck gasoline supplies this year to 
keep his pledge to the other industrial 
nations that the United States would 
reduce oil consumption by 5 percent.

As late as May 7, after motorists in 
California already had started lining 
up for gasoline. Carter notified the 
Cabinet bluntly; “ Our priority will 
continue to be home heating, 
agriculture and emergency nee& 
over highway driving.”  He therefore 
predicted; “ There will be less 
gasoline, and it will cost more.”

Copies of the minutes were 
restricted to Cabinet members and 
marked “ for your eyes only.”  Never
theless, our associate Gary Cohn has 
obtained the confideiXial minutes 
from White House sources.

shortage, told reporters a month and a 
half later that the gasoline squeeze 
should ease. “ Gas lines should end 
around the country,”  he said. “ There 
should be no generalized shortages. ”  

The record indicates, however, that 
he showed no interest in easing the 
gasoline shortage until the Carter 
administration began feeling the 
political impact of long gas lines and 
public anger over the 18-cent price 
increase per gallon.

AT THE April 23 Cabinet meeting, 
the president turned to En«rgy 
Secretary James Schlesinger for a 
detailed report. ’The minutes record: 
“ Dr. Schlesinger said that the nation 
continues to reduce its import of oil 
and that this reduction may create a 
problem in public understanding.”

He b lam ^ the drop in the oil gauge 
upon reduced shipments from Iran 
and cutbacks in Saudi Arabia. “ This 
will create constraints in oil sup
plies,”  he reported, “ in the beginning 
of the coming summer.”

Yet he .acknowledged that the 
govemment itself was endeavoring to 
hold down oil imports to meet “ the 
reduction goals to which we are 
committed as part of the international 
energy agreement.”

State the secret minutes; “ ’The 
Secretary indicated that, in general, 
we will meet our goal of i^ucing 
overall demand in the United States 
by about five percent.”

In this context, he warned the 
Cabinet: “ Gasoline demand remains 
high, and a tight supply situation is 
expected this summer.”  Yet the same 
Schlesinger, calmly puffing his pipe 
and offering his views on the gas^ine

EARLIER, THE administration 
qjuietly fostered a gasoline curb by 
lo w in g  oil companies to take certain 
price rises as soon as market con
ditions would perinit it. The com
panies couldn’t make the increases 
stick as long as there was a gas glut. 
The Carter policy encouraged them to 
hold down production and create a 
tight market.

’The president also kept dropping 
hints that he would d^ontrol gas
prices, without quite doing so. The 
refiners held off expanding their 
production capacity, meanwhile, in 
anticipation of higher prices.

According to the minutes 
Schlesinger’s deputy, John O'Lqpry, 
reported to the Cabinet on May 7 that 
“ the Department of Energy an
ticipates national gasoline simply 
reductions will average two to uree 
percent this summer over last 
summer, combined with an an
ticipated average increase in usage of 
three percent.”
 ̂ Carter did nothing to alleviate this 
anticipated shortage until he started 
hearing from angry motorists. He has 
taken full credit with other industrial 
nations, meanwhile, for keeping his 
pledge to cut oil consumption by 5 
percent.

During the four weeks ending June 
I, the (hmestic demand for petroleum 
products fell to 17 million barrels a 
day. This was 6.2 percent below the 
1978 level for the same period. Most of 
the decline, as Carter had intended 
came in gasoline consumption, which 
was down 10 percent.

natural ^efldenciy for our hearts to 
become colder and colder toward 
God, until we are no longer interested 
in coming to Christ. Paul witnessed 
directly to a Roman governor named 
Felix, and warned him about delaying 
because judgment would surely come. 
But Felix replied, “ That’s enough for 
now! You may leave. When I find it 
more convenient, I will send for you” 
(Acts 24:25, NIV). But Felix’s heart i 
grew cold, and he never turned to 
Christ.
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Israeli prisoner visits grandmother
\

<1

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., July 3, 1979 5-A

I ’ m  v e r y  g l a d  t o  b e  b a c k

(PH O TO  BY DANNY VALDES)
SUNKIX)WER. TEXAS SIZE — J.R. Berry, 1210 Mulberry, looks over a ten feet, two 
inch sunflower which is growing in his yard. Berry says the plant has reached about 
twice the size of an ordinary sunflower. His neighbors have been referring to it as 
“ Jack's Beanstalk,”  referring, of course, to the nursery story about the youngster 
who climbed a plant to explore the home turf of a hostile giant.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(A P ) — Terre Fleener, a 
former San Antonio coed 
imprisoned in Israel for 20 
months after being convicted 
of spying for Arab terrorists, 
is back in her hometown, 
visiting the grandmother 
who reared her and making 
future plans.

Ms. Fleener, 24, released 
from priuon over the 
weekend, was greeted upon 
her return Monday with 
roses and champagne from 
friends and a tearful em
brace from her 67-year;, old 
g ra n d m o th e r . R ose 
Guerrero.

“ I just want to go home 
and be with my grand
mother,”  said Ms. Fleener, 
who lived most of her life 
with Mrs. Guerrero. Ms. 
Fleener, her associates 
said, plans to spend an un
determined number of days 
with Mrs. Guerrero before 
going to Washington for a 
press conference.

She has said she plans to 
reenter college, perhaps in 
California, and it has been 
reported she plans a book 
about her experiences in the 
Middle East.

“ It’s been very difficult, 
but I’m very ^ad to be 
back,”  Ms. Fleener told 
reporters upon her arrival at 
the San Antonio Inter
national Airport.

Ms. Fleener, the first 
American citizen ever jailed 
in Israel on security charges, 
was arrested and charged in 
1977 with taking photographs 
and collecting information 
for Palestine Liberation 
Organization terrorists 
during a 1976 trip to Israel

She was convicted in 
January 1978 after a one-day 
closed door trial and sen
tenced to five years in 
prison.

The sentence has halved 
last month, reportedly due to

Most American hostages 
don’t survive terrorist captivity
‘william F. ^̂ ehoiis, 

rescued last weefcppd after 
being held for three years by 
Venezuelan revolutionaries, 
is one of more than 30 
Americans taken hostage by 
political terrorists in nations 
of the Third World in the last 
decade.

He was held the longest, 
and last week was the only 
one still in captivity. He was 
a businessman, while most 
of the others were on the U.S. 
government payroll. And 
Niehous, unlike many of the 
others, survived.

One of the first hostages 
was the U.S. ambassador to 
Brazil in 1969, Chacles 
Elbrick. who was taken by 
leftist guerrillas and 
released after a few days 
when Brazil’s military

government released five 
left-wing political prisoners.

Dan Mitrione, 50, a former 
Richmond, Ind., police chief 
employed by the U.S. 
Agency for International 
Development to advise the 
Uruguayan police how to 
fight left-wing terrorists, 
was kidnapped July 31. Ten 
days later, he was fcxind 
dead in a parked car.

The same gurrillas that 
year also held Claude L. Fly, 
an agricultural expert from 
Fort Collins, Colo., for 206 
days.

In Argentina, the People’s 
Revolutionary Army kid
napped Victor Samuelson, 
36. of Cleveland, on Dec. 6. 
1973. from the Exxon 
refinery he managed. He 
was freed four months later

after Exxon paid a record 
$14.2 million ransom

Eleven days later, 
members of the same 
guerrilla organization shot 
Alfred A Laun 3rd, head of 
the U.S. Information Service 
in Cordoba, Argentina, in the 
stomach and dragged him 
fcom his home He was later 
found abandoned, but alive.

John Patrick Egan, the 
honorary U.S. consul in

North Koreans rebuff 
reunification talks

TOKYO (A P ) -  Nortn 
Korea today rebuffed an 
invitation by President 
Carter and South Korean 
President Park Chung-hee 
for reunification talks, 
saying “ the United States 
has no right to intervene in 
our country's domestic af
fairs."

The statement, in an 
Englishlanguage broadcast 
by the o ffic ia l Korean 
Central News Agency, ap
peared to reject Carter's 
" m a jo r  d ip lo m a t ic  
initiative" to settle dif
ferences between the two 
Koreas, divided since 1946.

“ The Korean reunification 
issue is an internal problem 
of Korea and it should be 
solved by Koreans them
selves without intervention 
by external influences,”  said 
the broadcast, quoting a 
commentary by Rodong 
Sinmun, the North Korean 
Com m unist P a r t y  
newspaper. “ The United 
States has no right to in
tervene in our country’s 
domestic affairs."

It said the United States 
could foster reunification by 
“ stopping its intervention in 
the internal affairs of Korea 
and withdrawing U.S. troops 
from South Korea.”

North Korea added that 
instead of reunification, the 
United States should talk 
with it about “ changing the 
Korean armistice agreement 
toa peace treaty.”

Carter and Park invited 
the Pyongyang government 
to the peace table on Sunday, 
announcing the invitation in 
their joint communique at

the end of Carter's twoday 
visit to Seoul

Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance said North Korea. 
China and the Soviet Union 
had been notified of the 
proposal in advance, and 
there were “ some in
dications”  the North 
Koreans might accept.

The two Koreas held 
preliminary talks in 1971 and 
1972 under the auspices of 
the Red Cross with the aim of 
reuniting families divided by 
the separation of the 
peninsula and the Korean 
War. The talks later became 
more political and in 1973 
broke down.

Recently, the North 
Koreans indicated they 
wanted to open negotiations 
again and last week offered 
to include South Korea in 
peace treaty talks with the 
United States. Previously, 
the North Koreans con
tended that the South 
Koreans should be excluded 
because they did not sign the 
1953 truce agreement.

The United States refuses 
to negotiate Korean peace 
without the governments of 
the North and the South 
participating on an equal 
basis.

During his visit. President 
Carter gave South Korea 
new assurances of American 
support if it is attacked. 
Officials said he made no 
final decision on when to 
resume the troop withdrawal 
that began after he took 
o ffice but halted after 
intelligence reports showed 
a North Korean military 
buildup.
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pressure from the United 
States. She became eligible 
for pande last week and was 
released Saturday.

“ I am very, very grateful 
to the American govern
ment,”  she said as she 
walked to a car, arm-in-arm 
with her grandmother and 
surrounded by three airport 
security guards and 
reporters.

On the plane trip from 
Israel to Rome, Ms. Fleener 
told the associated Press 
that the PLO’s terrorist 
tactics were “ the only route 
available to them”  and said 
she still believes “ very 
strongly in the Pales
tinian people’s struggle.” 
“ 1 won’t walk away 
from it,”  she said. “ I won’t 
let myself...”

But at Monday’s reunion, 
she was asked if she still 
supported the terrorists and 
replied, “ That’s a tough 
question to answer. It’squite 
involved. I don’t condone it 
or condemn it. I would rather 
explain it.”

The 5-foot-6 Ms. Fleener, 
appearing nervous and much 
thinner than the more than 
160 pounds she weighed at 
the time of her im
prisonment, was attired in 
jeans, a checked sleeveless 
blouse and wore a navy blue 
scarf knotted around her 
neck.

She tearfully hugged her 
grandmother for several 
minutes and was overheard 
telling her, “ I feel pretty
good."

Airport security officers 
had originally told Mrs. 
Guerrero that Ms. Fleener 
had not boarded the flight in 
New York. Neither Mrs. 
Guerrero or reporters left 
the gate, however, and Ms. 
Fleener walked into the 
lobby a few moments later.

“ I feel wonderful, excited, 
nervous and tense and I ’m 
about to cry.”  Mrs. Guerrero 
tiaid as .she awaited her

granddaughter. “ I just want 
to take liOT home and let her 
get her feet on the ground. 
I'm going to let her clo what

she wants to do and give her 
a lot of love.”

She refused to elaborate, 
saying, “ I’m afraid I ’m just 
a little overwhelmed right 
now. ’This is a complicated

issue. I don’t think I can 
handle that right now.”  

Catherine Edwards, Ms. 
Fleener’s former political 
science professor at UTSA 
and a witness at the trial in

Israel, said there would be a 
press conference in 
Washington by the end of 
next week Washington was 
chosen, she said, because it 
is a national media center.

‘ ‘R em em ber w h e n . . . ”
Memories between long-time friends are among the most valuable 

of possessions. And that’s one of the reasons we're here.
Our service honors the memory of someone you have loved 

with the greatest concern and understanding.

When you are called upon to make a 
decision about funeral arrangements, call us.
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Cordoba, was kidnapped 
Feb 26, 1975, by left-wing 
Montonero gu err illa s  
demanding the Argentine 
government prove four 
missing comrades were 
alive When the government 
made no response after two 
days, Egan, 62. was shot in 
the head and his body 
dumped from an automobile 
wrapped in a Montonero 
flag
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On the light side---------
Dog days in Louisiana

BATON ROUGE, La. (A P ) — Louisiana is only a 
governor's signature away from having an official 
state dog — the Catahoula hog dog.

Amid barks and growls, the Senate voted 32-4 
Monday for the House-passed bill. After con
currence by the House on a minor amendment, the 
measure goes to the governor.

"The Catahoula is a dog used for many things. It ’s 
a good farm dog. It's faithful, affectionate, and well- 
intentioned — sort of like this Senate,”  said Sen. 
Jim Brown, who represents Catahoula Parish.

Sen. Elwyn Nicholson of Marrero wasn’t im
pressed.

“ Would you agree that is one ugly dog?”  asked 
Nicholson.

If the bill is signed by the governor, the 
Catahoula, known mostly for herding cows and 
hogs, will become a state symbol — right up there 
with the official fossil, the petrified palm, and the 
official insect, the honeybee.

Coffee on the gas iine
ROSELAND, N.J. (A P ) — Roseland officials say 

11-yearold Billy Halliwell does not need a vending 
license to peddle coffee and packaged goo<k to 
motorists waiting in gasoline lines.

Borough attorney Ralph Conte said no license was 
needed “ in view of the age of the applicant and the 
nature of the temporary conditions under which the 
sales activity will continue and based on a realistic 
interpretation of the word ‘business.’”

The ruling came in answer to a complaint lodged 
by luncheonette owner Barrie Werfel who 
said Billy’s coffee was selling for a nickel less than 
his own.

“ 1 don’t want him in front of my door,”  said 
Werfel, when told of the decision.

Said Conte: “ I have equated the young man’s 
activity with the summer sale of lemonade by 
children all over the state.”

Nuclear project

E:ditor's Note: Nuclear 
power Jn this coastal town 
has brought in people and 
money, but it’s also brought 
in more traffic, crime and a 
strain on municipal services. 
These things seem to bother 
more people than the 
question of nuclear safety.

U S E  T H E  C LA SSIFIED

T h e  only  Motel chain  
in Dallas with  

g a s o lin e  sta tio n s.
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BAY CITY, Texas (A P ) -  
Most, like Chamber of 
Commerce Director Jim 
Sumpter and Police Chief 
Barney Mason, will look you 
square in the eye and tell you 
the massive South Texas 
Nuclear Project is good, 
damn good, for Bay City.

But there are a few, like 68- 
year-old Doug Havard, who 
will look you just as square 
in the eye and tell you it isn’t 
worth the problems it’s 
already brought and the 
nuclear catastrophe they 
fear it could later bring.

There's no question, 
however, that the once- 
placid commercial center 
for Matagorda County's 
ranchers and rice farmers 
has been transformed into 
something of a nuclear boom 
town by the construction 18 
miles away of what will be 
the nation's largest nuclear 
power plant.

Bay City's population has 
nearly doubled to an 
estmated 22,0(X)-24,(X)0 since 
I97T). Sales tax receipts, fed 
by the millions of dollars per 
year from the 4,500 workers 
on the $1.7 billion project, 
have tripled since the con
struction began in 1976.

Apartment complexes, 
mobile home parks, new 
brick houses — and the 
grocery stores, fast food 
franchises and shopping 
centers that go with them — 
have sprouted in coastal 
pastures where farmers 
raised rice, maize and cattle 
only a few years before.

But they haven't sprouted 
fast enough to avoid a 
housing shortage. Some new 
one-bedroom apartments 
are bringing $3(M) per month 
— plus utilities. Rents jump 
every time contractor Brown 
& Root grants a blanket 
raise, said Bay City Tribune 
Managing Editor Jay 
Jacobs.

Bay City has even added a 
glistening new Cinema IV, 
which has lately been 
showing the thriller "China 
Syndrome,’’ a movie about 
an accident at a nuclear 
power plant. The movie 
didn't seem to faze anybody 
and, besides, the moviegoers 
of Bay City liked "Rocky II" 
better anyway, said Cinema 
IV Manager Freddy Nolen.

But there are a few who 
note the increased crime.

K N O W  Y O U R  C A R R IE R
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Laura Baum
Laura Baum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Baum, KXX) E. 

20th St., comes from a family of route carriers. Two of her 
brothers are currently Herald carriers.

Thirteen-year-old Laura has been a carrier since AAarch, 
servicing Route 143, which covers 17th through 21st Streets 
from Jenning to Benton.

Laura is a sports enthusiast. She likes her route because of 
the exercise and she spends her route profits on sports 
equipment. She loves basketball, softball, volleyball and 
track, or>d participates in them all during the school year. 
Laura finds that her route hours are short, leaving her plenty 
of time for sports activities.

If you want a job that offers you plenty of leisure time and 
a good profit for the time invested, call 263-7331 and apply 
for a Herald route.

Big Spring Herald

unprecedented t r a ff ic  
problems and the strains on 
Bay City’ s schools and 
municipal services. And they 
also remind you of the 
nuclear accident last March 
at Three-M ile Island, 
Pennsylvania.

“ The nuclear plant doesn’t 
bother me a bit, not a bit,”  
said Sumpter, 55, who knew 
about the planned plant 
when he moved his family to 
Bay City five years ago. “ I 
personally can’t see any 
more reason to worry about 
this than I would a refinery 
or an oil barge exploding or a 
hurricane blowing in.

“ This plant and all the 
others will be safer because 
of what they learned in 
Pennsylvania.”  he added.

“ I don’t mind having the 
- plant here at all. Most of the 
people I know are glad it’s 
here,”  echoed Mason, who’s 
seen the police force grow 
from four officers and a car 
27 years ago to 24 officers 
and 11 cars today.

“ It’s brought us a few 
problems, mainly from the 
common laborers, the scum, 
the ex-cons who can’t find 
any other job. But we’ve 
benefited more,”  he added. 
“ It's damn good for the 
county and good for the 
city.”

What about the extensive 
reports on the Three-Mile 
Island accident?

“ It just bored the hell out 
of me,”  he said.

“ I'm just flat scared of it. I 
was on Okinawa when they 
dropped that damn homb on 
Japan," said Havard, who 
lives eight miles from the 
plant. “ After they told me 
what that son-of-a-gun did, 
there has been a fear in me 
about that. Someone could 
get careless or something 
could go wrong and where in 
the hell would we be?

"There's no question the 
economy's booming and 
we’ve got to have the elec
tricity.," said Matagorda 
County Tax Assessor- 
Collector James Hum
phreys. “ But I sure wish that 
thing was up in San Antonio 
and they were going to be 
wiring the electricity down 
to us. That accident up East 
in Pennsylvania just scares 
metodeath."

“ Where are we going to- 
put the wt^te? I don't want it 
here," he added. "Do you 
think they want it in San 
Antonio or Austin?

Humphreys’ tax rolls have 
fattened considerably and 
will increase by the time the 
plant begins operating in 
about two years. But 
Matagorda County and the 
Palacios Indepeni^t School 
District, a l,40n-student 
district in the southern tip of 
the county, are suing two of 
the STNP partners — Austin 
and San Antonio — for non
payment of taxes.

The municipally-owned 
utilities in the two cities 
claim their 44 percent of the 
STNP should be tax exempt. 
Humphreys agrees the 
utilities should be exempt in 
Austin and San Antonio, but 
not in Matagorda County, 
where the citizens derive no 
benefits from the two city 
utilities.

If the cokxity and school 
district win, it could mean 
about $2 million, ptus even 
more substantial future tax 
revenues when the project is 
completed. Since Austin and 
San Antonio have not yet 
paid, Humphreys said, “ At 
this point, the South Texas 
Project is not paying is own 
way, not for the extra roads 
and services we've had -to 
provide”

George Holst, the 
superintendent o f the 
a lready petro leu m rich  
Palacios schools, said the 
project “ is a tremendous 
boost economically.”  The 
district has had to add some 
portable classrooms in its 
elementary schools, but 
already had ample room in 
relatively new buildings, 
Holst said.

Patriotic
service set

In honor of Independence 
Day, Hillcrest Baptist 
Church will host a special 
patriotic service 8 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Rev. Phillip McClendon, 
pastor, will present a special 
sermon, “ Which Way 
America” . Singing and 
special music will also mark 
the celebration.

The public is invited to 
attend.

NIID A HILPINO 
HANOT
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good, bad for city IWHITESI
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For America's Fav(xite Brands
One day only!

KoMnalor 4,800 BTU ak 
condlMonsf with aulotnatic 
lharmoslal. 115 volt 
operation, laoaxs

$168
KELVINATOR

99l88
Reg 129.95
Sanyo 2 cu II relrigeralor
freezer with adjustable 
temperature Energy saving 
construction laoszo; ■

Save
30X)7

\\

All Floor 
Stock 
Chest & 
Upright

15% OFF!

»r rt.fzidild « ft Jih'lla

y  y 99^
Reg 114 95
RCA Sponable 12" 
diagonal AC(DC B/W TV
Includes DC pov*ei cord

Save 15i07

R C A

aiaariN R i*

Beartindar Two Plus Two 
radar datactor. Audio 
visual tail sate system 
detects all radar bands

Save 21S5 
BEARFINDER

>1__ IfL.

Save 1135
Reo 69.95
THw 40 chartnel mobile Irantceiver has PA 
capability and external speaker jack is vara

1288 Save5J)7
VHF4F-UNF-fM outdoor aeleiHM. Includes 
mounting kit. zazn

o p  o

1 9 ^
Reg 29.95 
Catalina mulli- 
band portable
radio receives 
AM/FM. public 
service bands, 
weather and 
aircraft in flight 
solid state AOOC 
operation 
Earphone 
included i?o/?ja

Save 10̂ 7
AM/FM-Weather

1 1 ^
1

12" 3 (pood Ian
oscillates 90 

■/. degrees lor an all 
around breeze 
Precision 
capacitor motor 
gives maximum 
air movement with 
lowest energy 
consumption 
Fingertip 
pushbutton 
controls, irseriz

T W
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Beauty contestant alive
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (A P ) — Contrary to one 

report, the dark-eyed woman who will represent 
Nicaragua in the Miss Universe Contest is alive and 
practicing yoga to take her mind off her country’s 
war.

Patricia Pineda Chamorro, 9, and her mother fled 
the town of Rivas when fighting erupted there two 
weeks ago and took refuge in the Managua Yoga 
Institute. Miss Pineda hoped to leave today for 
Australia, site of the beauty contest.

Told of an Australian newspaper report that she 
might have been killed in the heavy fighting. Miss 
Pineda said, “ As you can see, I am very much 
alive.”

“ The yoga is good exercise for the mind and 
body,”  she said in an interview Monday. “ I par
ticularly needed the yoga when I could hear the 
bombs exploding and the machine guns firing.”

Byrd travels to Moscow
MOSCOW (A P ) — Senate Majority leader Robert 

Byrd, who says he hasn’t made up his mind on the 
SALT II treaty, traveled to Moscow today before a 
trip to the Crimea and a meeting with Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev.

The West Virginina Democrat spent most of 
Monday sightseeing in leningrad, where he laid a 
wreath at a cemetery to victims of the 900-day 
German blockade of that city during World War II.

Byrd’s trip has been described as a source of 
concern to Carter administration officials, who fear 
that undiplomatic behavior by the Russians could 
turn the ir^uential senator against the treaty.

Recent hard-line Soviet statements opposing any 
Senate amendments to the accord have drawn a 
hostile response from senators.

Pops conductor recovers
BOSTON (AP ) — The Boston Pops will be without 

conductor Arthur Fiedler, fireworks and 
Tchaikovsky’s 1812 Overture at its traditional July 
Fourth concert on the banks of the Charles River.

Fiedler, 84, is recuperating from a heart attacjc. 
The police hiave banned fireworks, claiming that 
officers cannot control the huge crowds they attract 
to the Charles River Esplanade. And the Overture is 
out because the group that handles the traditional 
accompaniment of cannon and church bells has 
quit.

The show had been coordinated since 1974 by 
Fourth of July Inc., an organization run by 
Balmont, Mass., busineaaman David Mugar. Mugar 
said lack of moaiir, staff and time will prevent the 
special effects show.

Fielder said he was not consulted on the decision 
to forego the 1812. “ It’s very dramatic and goes 
good with the fireworks,”  Fiedler said Monday in a 
telephone interview, “ It ’s sort of a tradition”

18-hour siege ends in Pasadena

Assassination info ciaimed

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., July 3, 1979 7-A

HUBBARD
PACKING CO

PASADENA, Texas (A P ) 
— ’The FBI says it has some 
questions to a ^  a man who 
briefly held hostages while 
keeping police at bay outside 
his Pasadena apartment for 
18 hours.

Ronald Qayne Johnson, 21, 
was charged with 
aggravated robbery Monday 
before City Judge Russell 
drake after he surrendered 
to police without incident 
following a siege that began 
at 11 p.m. the previous n i^t.

The FBI entered the case 
after Johnson’s girl friend, 
Jamie Heineman, told of
ficers Johnson had said he 
knew something about the 
May 29 assassination of U.S. 
District Judge John Wood in 
San Antonio.

Pasadena police con
firmed that the FBI planned 
to question Johnson about 
the Wood case.

Ms. Heineman and her 
brother-in-law, Richard 
Putnam, told police they 
were held at gunpoint by

Johnson from 11 p.m. Sun
day until 1:45 a.m., when he 
let them go.

Putnam and Dahna 
Heineman, 18, both residents 
of the same apartment 
complex, told police Johnson 
took $18 from Putnam as 
well as a .45-caliber 
automatic Putnam said he 
was carrying for protection.

They told police they went 
to the apartment to visit 
Johnson and Jamie 
Heineman. The younger 
woman said she fled at the 
time of the alleged robbery, 
but Putnam was forced to 
stay.

Police persuaded Johnson 
to release the older woman 
and Putnam, but he refused 
to sucrender himself.

Telephone communication 
was established with 
Johnson, who threatened to 
kill himself several times, 
police said.

Four tear gas canisters 
were d ropp^  into the

. apartment’s air conditioning 
vent about 2:30 p.m. and the 
electricity to the building 
was turned off, “ to make 
him as uncomfortable as 
possible,”  police said.

Finally, he agreed to come 
out at 5 p.m. Police said they 
found a .30-caliber carbine, 
several clips (rf ammunition 
and three handguns in the 
apartment.

J.ohn R. Key, D.D.S. Inc.
is prouci to announce 
the association of

Dr. Johnny R. (Dickey) Stanley 
for the practice of

General Dentistry

1600 Scurry
For appointment call 263-0334

I
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Nuclear plant defects eyed
KANSAS a i Y .  Mo, (AP ) 

— A “ significant deficiency” 
in the design and con
struction of the Callaway 
County nuclear power plant 
near Fulton, Mo., is under 
investigation, according to 
the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission.- • 7—— .-  — ••

Concxjo pledges 
$7.8million

AUS’HN, Texas (A P ) -  
The Texas Railroad Com
mission said Monday Conoco 
has pledged $7.8 million to 
cover reclamation costs at 23 
uranium mining sites in 
South Texas.

Commission approval of 
the bond means Conoco can 
proceed with mining 
operations on 6,900 acres in 
Wilson, Gonzales, Atascosa, 
Live Oak and Duval coun
ties.

The NRC says the defect, 
involving faulty installation 
of 24 key bolts, could have 
compounded any accident in 
the plant's cooling system. 
The bolts were re|Xaced and 
NRC spokesman Jan 
Strasma said a decision on 
the quality of the repairs 
might come later this week.

g  MISS YOUR $
g  PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 

g  or if service should be 
;|:j unsatisfactory, pjease g  
1̂; telephone.
g  Circulation Department ^
g  Phone 263-7331 g:
:||| Open until 6:30p.m. ;||j

Mondays through I;!:
g  Fridays g
g Open Sundays Until $;
$ 10:00 a.m.

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertisement 

in Today’s Paper

We regret that the items listed below and which 
are advertised elsewhere in this paper are not 
available as advertised Montgomery Ward in
tends to have every item we advertise available 
during the full period of our sale If an adver- 

'tised item (other than a stated limited in-stock 
quantity, "Clearance”, or "Special Buy” item) is 
not available, we will at our option offer you a 
.substitute item of equal or greater value at the 
idvertised price or place a "raincheck” ord“r 
or the Item at the advertised sale price.

Because we do not have these departments we will not 
issue rain checks.
Dept. 59 Poster assortment............................. $l.99 ea.
Dept. 45 Diamond Earrinp *  Pendants $39.88459.88
Dept. 77 1.4 ounce LCD Calculator....................... $17.97
Dept. 77 8-Dlgit Calculator...................................$17.97
Dept. 76 VIviUr XC4 Compact-Elec. 35 mm SLR 
Ca mera Outfit.....................................................$399.96

Wo oro sorry for any inconvenionce this may havo 
caused our custOinerf.

t m i  a w

WHITES
for America’s favorite brands

4th of Ju  
Outdoor &̂ e d a

$788 Save 71S5
Rsg S59 95
W hilst 8 HP riding mowsr features an easy electric start Briggs & Stratton engine, auto 
type differential. racK and pinion steering and disc braKes Big. wide 34 ' twin cut with ultra 
high lift blades Five speed automatic drive transinission .

25% OFF all lawn and pa& fumiture..jchoose 
chaks, rockers, loungers & more at lowest

B of the season! Hurry.jquantities are
.

Save 41S5
$198
Reg 239.95
3ave raking' Whites 20“ self 
propelled rear discharge
mower with grass catcher 
3Vi HP Briggs & Stratton 
engine, variable speed 
control and wheel height 
adjustors srrss

Save 2135
$98
Reg 119.95
Whites wide-cul 22" mower 
has rugged 3 HP Bnggs 8 
Stratton engine with quick, 
easy rewind starting 
Smooth cutting ultra lift 
blade 14 gauge deep draw 
deck and rear baffle sr r i;

39.88 (in carton) Save 1(107
Rog 49.95
5 It outdoor table is constructed of sturdy 2 thick 
whitewood Includes 2 benches Seats up to 6 a d u lts '>3109

49.88 Save 1007
Reg 59 95
Char Broil bar be-que grill features rugged cast aluminum 
construction and a big 14x23 chrome plated grate with 
height adjustment Handy nardwood cutting board side 
tray !3?r.

4 4 4  m Your choice
so It W”  Mrden hose Is tire cord 
reinforced tor super strength a. 773 
50 II 3-tube sprinkler hose soaks like 
soft rain-covers large areas m  2«7 
Oscillating sprinkler covers up to 2200 
Sq ft S4 2S7

Z88 Save 61^
Reo 3.49
3 piece bar-bo-que tool set lor the
twilight Chet Stainless steel fork, 
turner and tongs S3 336

5i44 Save 225
Reg 7.69
Two-arm sprinkler covers 5' to 50' 
diameter area Adjustable dial control

446 Save 25$
Rag 694
Whites charcoal lighter fluid gets coals 
burning last Great for wood tires, too!

----------

M247 Quart S3 289 ^

7,88 Save 207
Reg 9 95
A great second grill lor parties and 
outings' This big 18" "takt inywbere" 
porltble grill has 4 position grill 
adjustment and hinged folding legs
S3« t

1.18 Save 210
Reg t 39
Charcoal briquets with hickory are easy 
starting, long burning 10 lb bag Stock 
up for summer' s3 3ss

(WHITESl
f c ; . ? n r T - r f .7r , d
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Charge it! Use Whites convenient credit plan

Shop Whites, the better way

Prices effective thru July 7,1979

1607 GREGG PHONE 267-5261
OPEN JULY 4 FROM 9 A .M . TO 6 P.M
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Digest
Fire cause investigated

NEW YORK (A P ) — Officials are inveatiKating 
the cause of a smoky fire at B. Altman k  Co., the 
third blaze in recent weeks to strike a fashionable 
department store in midtown Manhattan.

The fire, which broke out late Monday afternoon, 
forced hundreds of shoppers into the street and 
occupied firefighters for an hour on the second floor 
of the 12-story Fifth Avenue building. An uniden
tified caller told police a bomb had been left inside, 
but none was found. There were no injuries. Since 
last month, fires have also damaged Macy’s and 
Lord & Taylor’s.

No signs of star’s life
WINTERSET, Iowa (A P ) — John Wayne was 

born here in 1907 and spent the first six years of his 
life in Winterset. But a visitor would be hard 
pressed to find any si^n of the late film star.

June Kaser, president of the Madison County 
Historical Society, acknowledged that when the 
society's new museum opens this fall, there will be 
absolutely no memorabilia to note the town’s most 
famous resident. The society plans to replace the 
marker outside Wayne’s birthplace, “ but that’s 
about the size of it,’ ’ she said. Mrs. Kaser says 
she often asked Wayne for an autographed picture, 
but he never responded.

Space shuttle delayed
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (A P ) -  Engine\ 

trouble and a fire have caused another delay in the! 
troubled process of c lea r in g  the space shuttle! 
Columbia for flight, officials at the Kennedy Space 
Center say.

Officials had planned a 520-second cluster firing 
of flight engines at a test site in Mississippi on 
Monday. After 21 seconds, the test was alerted 
because of rising engine temperatures and a small 
fire in the aft section of the test hardware. There 
was no apparent damage, center spokesman Dick 
Young said. The reusable shuttle was originally 
expected to leave Earth in November, but officials 
now give the craft a 50-50 chance of reaching space 
by June 1980.

Nurse’s license revoked
BALTIMORE (A P ) — The state Board of 

Examiners of Nurses has revoked the license of 
Mary Rose Robaczynski, calling her decision to 
unplug a respirator on a dying patient “ inconsistent 
with generally accepted standards of good nursing 
practice”

Mrs. Robaczynski was tried on four counts of 
murder earlier this year in connection with deaths 
at Maryland General Hospital. The jury 
deadlocked, the judge declared a mistrial, and the 

. state later agreed to drop all charges if Mrs. 
Robaczynski would voluntarily give up her nursing 
license. The nursing board had refused her at
tempts to surrender the license, then on Monday 
went ahead and revoked it.

Man charged, free on bond
Lee Andrew Cole, 29, was 

leleased from the Howard 
County Jail on $15,0(X) bond 
at noon Monday.

Cole was arrested June 29 
and charged with retaliation, 
a third degree felony offense.

Retaliation, according to 
the Texas Penal Code, is an 
offense committed when a 
person “ intentionally or 
knowingly harms or 
threatens to harm another 
by an unlawful act in

retaliatton for or on account
of the service of another as a 
public servant, witness, or 
informant”

Section 36.06 of the penal 
code goes on to define an 
informant as “ a person who 
has communicated in
formation to the government 
in connection with any 
governmental function."

Bond for Cole was set by 
Justice of the Peace Bob 
West

Thompson free on $15,000bond

Jackie Allen Thompson, 
211 j  ’.'.’arren, was released 
from the Howard County Jail 
4 .50 p.m Monday after 
guaranteeing a $15,000 bond 
set by Justice of the Peace 
l>ewis Heflin

Thompson's 23-year-old 
wife. Carol M. Thompson, 
had been arrested by police 
Friday during a drug raid.

She was charged with felony 
possession of marijuana and 
released Friday night on 
$10,000 bond

Her husband turned 
himself in to police Monday, 
according to Heflin. He has 
also been charged with 
felony possession of 
marijuana.

Untjiagnosed autistic

children are sought
The Texas Society for 

Autistic Citizens is con
ducting a summer long 
campaign to locate un
diagnosed autistic children.

The Society, which is 
headquartered in Austin, 
consists of member chapters 
statewide comprised of 
parents of autistic children 
and concerned laymen and 
professionals. Free coun
seling and referral services 
are provided for affected 
families.

Austism is a severely 
incapacitating life-long 
developmental disability 
which appears during the 
first three years of life. The 
symptoms are caused by a 
physical disorder of the 
brain and include absent or 
delayed speech and 
language.

Parents of young children 
arc urged to be on the 
lookout for the generalized 
symptoms of autism. These 
symptoms are characterized 
by disturbances in the rate of 
appearance of physical, 
social, and language skills.

n m f L

(jU G L C H
• jun en aL^om e

Rhrer Welch 
Funeral Home
610 scurry 
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Autistic children display 
abnormal responses to 
sensations. Any combination 
of sight, hearing, touch, 
pain, balance, smell, taste 
and the way a child holds his 
body are affected.

Limited understanding of 
ideas and the use of wortk 
without attaching the usual 
meaning to them is commoa 
Autistic children don’ t 
respond appropriately to 
adults and othCT children, 
and do not use objects and 
toys as normally intended.

Autism occurs by itself or 
in association with other 
disorders affecting the brain 
such as viral infections, 
metabolic disturbances, 
mental retardation and 
epilepsy.

Th^e is hope for at least 
partial recovery if the 
children are identified at an 
early age and enrolled in 
suitable special education 
programs.

The Texas Society for 
Autistic Citizens is a non
profit agency providing 
Texans with a range (if 
services, including con
sultation to parents and 
service providers con
cerning treatment and 
educational s tra teg ies . 
Families can contact the 
Scxnety by writing to the 
Texas Society for Autistic 
Citizens, 314 West 11th, Suite 
303, Austin, Texas 78701, or 
by calling (512) 472-1454.

Firm to offer 
diabetes test

P o lice  beat
Diabetes is the third 

leading (»use of death in the 
United States and con-

City vehicle robbed
tributes to serious conditions 
such as blindness and cir
culatory and heart diseases.

An important step in 
controlling any disease is 
early detection. The 
Medicine Shoppe pharmacy 
at 1001 Gregg Street is of
fering a free diabetes 
screening to the public 
Thursday, July 12,10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. llte  Texas Nurses 
Association District No. 24 is 
administering the program 
to create awareness and help 
detect elevated sugar levels 
which occurs in persons who 
have diabetes. The tests are 
simple and quick.

Individuals planning to be 
tested should eat a balanced 
meal two hours before being 
screened. (Known diabetics 
will not be screened.)

People who are a relative 
of a diabetic or over age 40, 
or over-weight, and women 
who have had a baby who 
weighed more than nine 
pounds at birth should be 
checked.

“ Finding the new diabetics 
helps them begin treatment 
before it’s too late. Our goal 
is to make people aware of 
the incidence, symptoms, 
and seriousness of 
diabetes," says pharmacist 
Clint Holloman.

Nearly two million 
Americans have diabetes 
and do not know it. Only a 
physician can diagnose 
diabetes, but, once diabetes 
has been cletected early 
treatment can control this 
disease, A combination of 
periodic check-ups, con
trolled diet and-or 
medication will enable that 
person to lead a happy and 
healthier life.

A city vehicle was robbec 
M<«day afternoon while it 
was parked in front of city 
haU.

The vehicle, driven by city 
inspector, Dewey Byers, had 
a two-way radio microphone 
and an antenna removed. 
The value is unknown.

C u lp r its  a p p a re n t ly  
smashed the glass at the 
main entrance door of 
Bolinger’s Corner Grocery 
Store, 300 N.W. Third St. to 
gain admission. Monday 
evening’s incident resulted 
in stolen property. The 
contents of the cash register 
was allegedly gone through. 
Value was not made known.

Harold Eugene Allen, 46, 
2907 W. 13th, was arrest^  in 
Coahoma Monday afternoon 
and charged with 
unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle, a 1978 Ford pick-up.

Jackie Allen Thompson, 
30, 1301 Princeton, was 
arrested Monday afternoon 
and charged with possession 
of marijuana.

Jesse Hora, 310 W. 
Seventh, told police he was 
attacked Suncby night by a 
subject known to him. Hora 
said the subject pulled an ax 
handle from the trunk of the 
car and swung at him in a 
manner to endanger him.

F ive  mishaps were 
reported Monday.

A parked vehicle owned by 
Alice Mary O'Brien, 1610 
Main, was hit by a vehicle 
which left the scene at the 
100 block of Main Street 
between 2 and 6:30 p.m.

Vehicles owned by Andy 
Thomas Lopez, 504 N.W. 
10th, struck the side of the 
building of C&M Garage, 
3301 W. Highway 80, 5:50 
p.m.

Vehicles owned by Kendall

Webb, 1500 A. Wood, and 
Hazel Holder, 3613 Calvin, 
collided at the intersection of 
FM 700 and U.S. 87,5:4S p.in.

A truck owned by Flint Kbt 
Supply, P.O. Box 10237, 
Lubbock was towing a 
vehicle owned by the same 
company when the towed

vehicle struck a pole, 10:10 
a.m.

Vehicles owned by Marie 
Johnke, Rt. 2, Box 60 and 
Ryder Truck Rental, Inc., 
2600 North Aven., 
Sacramento, Calif, collided 
at Interstate 20 and North 
Service Road, 8:45 a . m .

Deaths
Claude Fallon

J. Claude Fallon, 87, died 
at 11:55 a.m. Sunday in 
Moimtain View Lodge after a 
six month illness. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday 
at Sheppard Chapel of 
Memories. O ffic iati^  will 
be Father Bernard Gulley, 
bnmaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church and the 
Rev. Guy White, pastor of 
East Fourth Street Baptist 
Church. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

He was bom John Claude 
Fallon, July 19, 1891, in 
Clarksville, Tex. He was 
married to Julia Elizabeth 
Bohannon, Feb. 7, 1915 in 
Goldtbwaite. A retired 
Stillman from Coeden Oil and 
Chemical Company, he had 
lived in the Big Spring area 
50 years. He was a member 
of the Imnuiculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church.

He is survived by his wife. 
Elizabeth, of the home; a 
daughter, Mrs. George 
Lamb of FteresviHe; ^our 
sons, Kenneth P. Fallon, of 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, Berlie J. 
Fallon, Lubbock, James D. 
Fallon, New Orleans, La., 
Robert F. Fallon, Little 
Rock, Ark.; one sister Mrs. 
Myrtle Robertson, Des 
Moines, Iowa; 11 grand
children and 21 great-grand-

Of agriculture, says visitor

Russians m ight be ashamed
Area conservationists 

were in Colorado City 
Monday attending a meeting 
of the West Texas 
Association of Soil and Water 
Conservation  D is tr ic t 
Directors.

Carl W illiams, Leon 
Sterling, Walter Stirl and 
W.L. Wilson Jr.,directors of 
the Upper Colorado Soil and 
Water Conservation District 
and Erwin A. Pavlik, district 
conservationist for the 
Snyder Field Office, Soil 
Conservation Service at
tended from Borden and 
Scurry Counties.

Waldrip, general manager of 
the Renderbrook-Spade 
Ranches, gave a report ol his 
recent trip to Russia. 
Waldrip, along with three 
others, made the trip to 
Russia at the re<)uest of the 
State DeparUnant.

Purpose of the trip was to 
participate in a b ^  sym
posium co-sponsored by the 
State Department and 
Russia.

During his remarks 
Waldrip gave his view of 
living and travel conditions 
in Russia.

several days that the 
Russians weren‘f * |Wlwg to
show or tell us a n t in g . ’’ 
Waldrip said. “ And, we 
concluded it might be 
because they were simply 
ashamed of it (their state 
agriculture)."

Richard Gesin, a Nolan 
County rancher and 
a s s o c ia t io n  p res id en t 
presided over the meeting. 
Reports on items affecting 
soil and water conservation 
district activities were made 
by Joe Antilley, member of 
the State Soil and Water 
C o n se rva tio n  B oa rd , 
A b ile n e ;  K en n eth  
Kuykendall, president of the 
Association of Texas Soil and 
W a te r  C o n se rva tio n  
Districts, (Therokee; and 
John Millican, assistant 
executive director of the 
State Soil and Water C!on- 
servation Board.

And although Waldrip was 
never enthusiastic altxxit 
going to Russia to begin with 
and isn't the least bit in
terested in going back, he 
wishes every American 
could go to Russia as he did, 
the cattlemansaid.

Following the morning 
session, the group toured the 
Berman and Stubblefield 
Ranch operation where a 
new type of grazing system 
has b ^  put Into operation. 
This grazing system is 
usually referred to as the 
Savory system or Wagon 
Wheel system.

Why?

“ So they (Am ericans) 
could see that a state 
government isn’t the an
swer," Waldrip said.

The svstem is patterned 
after the short duration 
grazing system, but the 
movement and management 
o f , livestock is much dif
ferent.

During the morning 
business session Jim Davis 
of Sterling City, a director of 
the North (honcho River Soil 
and Water Conservation 
District was elected 
president-elect.

D*-. William J. “ Dub"

Waldrip said that while the 
Russians tried to get all the 
information they could from 
him and his crew about the 
U.S. cattle industry, the 
Russians were reluctant to 
tdl — or especially show — 
them anything at all about 
Russian agriculture.

The Berman and Stubble
field Ranch was the first to 
install this system in Texas.

The meeting was hosted by 
the Mitchell Soil and Water 
(Conservation District at the 
(Colorado City C(vic Center.

"They'd have a different 
excuse everyday,’ ’ Dr. 
Waldrip said.

The Au^st meeting will 
be hosted by the Conclto Soil 
and Water Conservation 
District on August 21 at San 
Angelo.
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(AFWiaiFMOTO)
TRAGICCOMEDY TRIO — George Bums, left, breaks up co-stars Lee Strasben, 
center, and Art Carney, right, recently prior to filming of scene from “ Going In 
Style,”  on location in New York. At 83, Bums Is senior member of the three. Strasberg 
is 77 and Carney a reiatlveiy youthful 60. To be released around Christmas time, the 
film is a tragicomedy about three senior citizens.

children.
Pallbearers will be: Don 

Bohannon, J.B. Harrison, 
H.C. Wallin, E.M. BaUey, 
Allie L. Carlile and James F. 
Readv.

vV

John Austin
John Austin, 22, Pecos, 

brother of Billy Austin of Big 
Spring, died of injuries 
sustained in a one-car ac
cident ten miles north of 
Pecos at 5:45 p.m., Saturday 
in Pecos.

Services are scheduled for 
4 p.m., today in the Pecos 
Funeral Home chapel. 
Burial w ill follow in 
Evergreen Clemetery. He 
had resided in Pecos the past 
five years.

Four from here

(AP W IR EPHO TO )
MISS TEXAS TEENAGER WITH GOVERNOR -  
Gov. Bill Clements chats with Miss Texas Teeqager, 
eighteen-year-old Holly Roberts of Corpus Christi. 
Holly just graduated from King High Sch(iol in Corpus 
Christi and plans to enter Duke University. She will 
represent Texas in the national Miss Texas Teenager 
contest to be held in August in Atlanta.

attend AAD camp
Four local people recently 

attended the West Texas
Man handed prison term

M u scjU ar D y s tro p h y  
I in Amarillo.Summer Camp i

George Robertson, senior 
counselor, Printo Pelopero, 
camp nurse, C3iris Smith, 
attendant and Robert Smith, 
unit leader participated in 
the camp held at the 
Episcopal Church Con
ference Center.

The camp is held every 
year and funded by the 
M u scu la r  D ys trop h y  
Association. This year, 66 
attendants, counselors and 
staff were on hand to oversee 
the31 cam|wrs.

A c t iv i t ie s  in c lu d ed  
swimming, arts and crafts, 
ground sports  ̂ horseback 
riding and a magic show.

:;Gutlty pleas were entered
by two defendants tried in 
the 118th District Court 
Monday.

Walter Eugene Alexander 
Jr. went before Judge James 
W. Gregg at 3:30 p.m. 
Alexander waived his right 
to have his case brought 
before the Howard County 
grand jury and entered a 
plea of guilty on a felony 
charge of burglary.

Alexander was sentenced 
to five years of probation and 
was ordered to pay court 
costs of $66 within 90 days. 
He will report to Adult 
Probation O fficer Guy 
Talbot each month during 
the next five years, [laying a

fee of IIS per month.
Court-appointed attorney 

Robert Miller entered a 
guilty plea on behalf of his 
client, Robert Wilson 
Thompson, who went before 
Judge Gregg at 3:48 p.m.

Thompson had been 
charged with felony theft of 
over $200. He was sentenced 
to five years in the Texas 
Department of Corrections. 
He will serve a sentence of 
not less than two, nor more 
than five years in the in
stitution.

The 177 days that Thomp
son has served in the Howard 
County Jail will be credited 
against his prison term.

Shelters would be built 
around state-owned fields so 
one could not see them, the 
Colorado City cowman said. 

“ We finally decided after

Style isn t helping

Laudable, but bumbling
‘ tn

By SCOTTCARPENTER 

JIM DAVIS
Austin turMv

AUSTIN — Oil fields breed 
a special type of person, and 
Gov. Bill Clements’ efforts to 
improve relations with 
Mexico demonstrate how he 
fits the mold.

Oil people tend to be heavy 
on confidence and action and 
light on diplomacy and 
subtleness.

Clements, who worked on 
oil rigs in his youth and 
founded his own drilling 
company, often exhibits 
these characteristics. Many 
Texas voters find them at
tractive.

But the governor's style 
isn't helping his efforts to 
build bridges of cooperation 
and friendship with Mexico- 
efforts that are as laudable 
as they are bumbling

Texas and Mexico should 
have a special relationship. 
Their bonier is more than 
half of the entire U.S.- 
Mexican border and longer 
than the entire boundaries of 
many countries.

Millions of Texans trace 
their roots south of the Rio 
Grande. They treasure their 
heritage, resisting the 
assimilation that has blurred 
the identities of other ethnic 
gro(g>8 in this country.

Clements places a strong 
emphasis on Mexican 
relations, symbolizing this 
commitment with a trip to 
Mexico to meet with 
President Jose Lopez Por
tillo earlier this year.

The governor has analyzed 
the problems involving 
Mexico and developed 
proposed solutions — the 
same way a wildcatter might 
hxik at a geological for
mation and declare “ Drill 
here.”

Clements’ proposals ad
dress the problems of illegal 
aliens and the drug traffic 
and the possibilities of 
helping Mexico develop oil 
ami gas the U.S. needs.

He took those solutions to a 
recent meeting of border- 
state governors and plopped 
them down. He appeared 
genuinely puzzled whm the 
other participants didn’t 
jump to support them.

Gm. Bruce Babbitt of 
Arizona undercut the 
positions in statements to the 
news media the day before. 
He said the proposal on joint 
efforts for energy 
development smacked of ol(l- 
style imperialism.

Gov. Bruce King of New 
Mexico said he couldn’t 
support Gementa’ proposal 
for documenting Mexicans to 
work in the United States

until he knew how Mexican 
leaders felt about it.

Clements had to backtrack 
and say he would initiate 
discussions with the 
governors of Mexican states 
on the Texas border.

The governor's per
formance showed poor 
preparation and lack of 
attention to details.

C lem ents repea ted ly  
mispronounced Spanish 
names and words.

He emphasized his close 
relationship with Mexican 
president “ Lopez Por-til-ee- 
o," and mentioned the "tor- 
til-ia curtain." He called 
LULAC president Ruben 
Bonilla "Mr. Bonillo."

Mexicans and Mexican- 
Americans are used to Anglo 
misprouounciations of Spa
nish, but they are never 
impressed by them.

Strangely, Clements has 
made these mistakes before 
and apparently no one on his 
staff has helped him over
come them.

while terms, but all the other 
participants recognized the 
subtlepolitics involved and 
met privately with these 
persons.

If the governor is going to 
s u c c e s s fu lly  im p ro v e  
relations with Mexico, he has 
to pay much more attention 
to (le tails.

He must realize that 
dealings with either 
Mexicans or Mexican- 
Americans demand a more 
diplomatic and cooperative 
approach that just one man 
proclaiming "drill here.”

Museum closes

on W ednesday

Clements didn't like 
Bonilla, several legislators 
and farmworkers trying to 
use the meeting as a forum 
for Mexican-Americans 
concerns. He said that 
wasn't the session’s purpose.

He was right in black-and-

Y  planning 
3 dances
The Big Spring YMCA has 

announce a series of three 
dances to be held at the Big 
Spring YMCA for Junior 
High students. Participants 
must be going into junior 
high, a lrea^  in junior high, 
or already in their first year 
in high school. Admission 
will be $2 per person. Those 
leaving the dance will have 
to pay $2 to get back in.

The first dance will be held 
Saturday with Rusty Mit
chell providing the en
tertainment. The second 
dance will be held on August 
4, with Scott Williams from 
KBST as disc jockey. The 
third dance will be a back to 
school dance on Aug. 24 with 
Rusty Mitchell emee again 
performing.

In each dance there will be 
door prizes, contests in 
dancing, crab walking, 
screaming and many other 
events. All dances will be 
held from 8 to 11 p.m. 
Chaperons and a police of
ficer will be on duty. For 
more information contact 
the YMCA at 287-8234.

The Heritage Museum will 
be closed Wednesday in 
observance of Independence 
Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Wilshire of Arlington visited 
the museum last week. 
Wilshire recently retired as 
president of Greyhound Bus 
Company.

Mrs. Wilshire, the former 
Florene Gillispie, is the 
daughter of the late Malinda 
Boydstun and Edgar 
Gillispie and the grand
daughter of one of Big 
Spring’s most prominent 
early settlers, Joel Benjamin 
Dickerson Boydstun.

Boydstun, who was better 
known as Ben Boydstun, was 
an early day land surveyor.

Florene has promised to 
send pictures'to the museum 
of the old Boydstun home, 
which stood on North Benton 
Street, as no pictures are 
available here. She will also 
send some pictures of the 
family. The old home was 
tern down several years ago.

Former Big Spring 
resident Judith Pickle 
Lancaster and her husband, 
Jonathan, paid a visit to the 
museum while visiting 
relatives and renewing 
friendships.

Recent new and renewed 
memberships are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Wilshire of 
Arlington and Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hays.

Natlay-PIckla 
Pun«ra< Homo 

and RoMwood Chapel
906 GREGG 
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Youthful Tracy overcom es 
experience of Billie Jean
• “ In gruelling two-hour match '

WIMBLEDON, England 
(A P ) — Billie Jean King 
shrugged o ff the disap
pointment of losing to Tracy 
Austin to analyze the 
chances of the four Wim
bledon semifinalists.

Billie Jean believes two- 
time champion Chris Evert 
Lloyd is the most psyched-up 
of the four.

Lloyd plays Evonne
Goolagong Cawley in one o f  
Wednesday’s semifinals. 
D e fen d in g  ch am p ion  
Martina Navratilova meets 
the 16-year-old Austin, a 
Rolling Hills, Calif.,
schoolgirl, in the other.

“ I think Chris is the 
toughest mentally of those 
who have come through,”

said King, a six-time 
Wimbledon tam pion. “ The 
semifinalists' are of two 
distinct types. Chris and 
Tracy sustain their drive 
inwardly.

“ Martina is physically the 
strongest — she is a brute — 
but emotionally she is up and 
down.

“ Evonne really cares and 
her game suits these 
courts.”

But Billie Jean, still hoping 
to win a record 20th Wim- 
Uedon title in the doubles, 
would not be drawn on 
making a forecast, on either 
the singles or her own 
chances in the mixed and 
women’s doubles.

El P a s o  rally 

n a rro w s  C u b  lea d
By Th«Associar«d P ra u

Five home runs powered the El Paso Diablos to a 9-8 
Texas League baseball victory over the Midland Cubs 
Monday n i^t.

In other Texas League action, Shreveport edged 
Arkansas, 3-2, San Antonio beat Amarillo, 6-1, and 
Tulsa and Jackson split a doubleheader. T u l^  won the 
opener, 4-2, and Jackson took the nightcap, 3-1.

Mike Bishop had two homers for the Diablos and 
Tom Bhagwat, Brandt Humphry and Steve Lubratich 
had one each to help take a come-from-behind victory. 
Midland held an 8-3 lead until El Paso staged a 
seventh-inning rally, highlighted by Humphrey’s solo 
homer. Javi Fierro had a homer for Midland.

Mike Heaton, 3-5, was the winning pitcher. Lee 
Umith, 4-3, was charged with the loss.

Shreveport scored three runs in the fifth inning to 
beat the Arkansas Travelers, 3-2. The Captains got the 
three runs on singles by pitcher Scott Budner, Howie 
Mitchell, Bob Brenley and Craig Landiu and a double 
to Mark Woodbrey. Fred Tisdale had a triple and a 
double for Arkansas.

Budner, 3-8 was the winning pitcher. Arno Kir- 
chenwitz, 4-4, was the loser.

Rust McDonald, 6-2, picked up the pitching victory as 
the San Antonio Dodgers edged the Amarillo Gold uox, 
6-1. George Stablem, 6-7, was the losing hurler.

Austin took more than two 
hours to beat Billie Jean 6-4, 
6-7,6-2.

“ That was one of the best 
wins of my life,”  said Tracy, 
who trailed 0-2 in the finid 
set. “ I told myself to fight 
harder than ever.”

Austin’s semifinal op
ponent, Navratilova, took 
nine successive games 
against Australian Dianne 
Fromholtz to win 2-6, 6-3, 6-0 
after losing the first set in 
just 20 minutes.

Lloyd outlasted Australian 
W en^ Turnbull 6-3,6-4 after 
a l>, -̂hour baseline battle. “ I 
have never lost to her and I 
found she couldn’t hurt me,”  
said Christ afterwards. “ I 
think 1 am ready to play 
Evonne now. I haven’ t 
played her for 18 months, but 
I dion’t think her game has 
changed that much.”

Lloyd, beaten by 
Navratilova in a dramatic 
final last year, feels she is 
better prepared mentally 
this time. “This year I am 
tournament tough — 1
wasn’t last year. Having 
played Eastbourne (a recent 
W im bledon “ w arm up”  
tournament) and won there,
1 believe I can do it here.”

Cawley, who won the title 
in 1971, had a straight
forward quarterfinal victory 
when she beat Britain's 
Virginia Wade — the 1977 
champion — 6-4, 6-0 on the 
center court.

The Australian was very 
happy with her per
formance. “ I felt fine. 1 was 
in good touch and feeling 
confident. When I am 
moving well that is when I 
am playing well.”

Turnbull, well beaten by 
Lloyd, fancies' Cawley’s 
chances. “ 1 think Evonne 
could be the danger,”  she 
said. “ 1 know she would like 
to win. She has the kind of 
game to beat Chrissie and I 
think she could beat 
everybody.”

Rangers blank Orioles
ARLINGTON, Texas (A P ) 

— The Baltimore Orioles 
gambled on the base patte, 
but their , >itkj| <went 
untViSarded Monday night in 
a game Baltimore lost to 
Texas 2-0, shortstop Kiko 
Garcia was nailed trying to 
score on Ken Singleton's 
short fly to center in the first.

First baseman Eddie 
Murray was thrown out 
trying to advance from 
second to third on Lee May's 
fly to left in the fourth.

And left fielder Pat Kelly 
was erased at second as he 
tried to stretch his shot to the 
left field  corner into a 
double.

“ We gambled and didn't 
nuke it, that's all,”  Oriole 
manager Earl Weaver said.

“They were running away 
from the ball on the sacrifice 
in the first inning, and he 
(John Grubb) made a heck 
of a play to get him. In the 
fourth, Eddie just used some 
rather poor judgment, but 
again the throw had to be 
right on the money to get 
him,”  Weaver said.

Steve Comer, 8-6, allowed 
seven hits and three walks, 
but his teammates backed 
him with four double plays.

"Plays behind you like 
that really help,”  said 
Comer, who struck out two in

hurling his second complete 
game of the season. “ 1 
thought Murray and Garcia 
used bad judgment. That 
was just a pop fly that 
Garcia tried to score on."

Dennis Martinez. 10-5, also 
went the distance, allowing 
just six hits, striking out 
three and walking two. It 
was his third loss in as many 
starts after winning ten 
decisions from April 22 
through June 20.

"This is the best he's 
looked in the pas* three 
starts. He’s coming back," 
Weaver said.

Catcher Dave Skaggs said 
the 24-year-old right-hander 
from Nicaragua “ pitched 
well enough for us to win, but 
Comer did a good job and 
kept us from scoring any 
runs. Martinez had only one 
bad inning. He hung a slider 
to (Jim ) Sundberg, and the 
rest of the game he did very 
well.”

Sundberg, who missed 
several starts last week after 
being hit in the head by a 
pitch in the California series, 
doubled off Martinez in the 
second and fifth innings. His 
first double scored both 
Texas runs, coming after 
Richie Zisk had doubled and 
Grubb had walked.

"Sundberg, he's one of our
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Roy Smalley, Tom Seaver 
take Player of Week honors

NEW YORK (A P ) -7  Tom Seaver of the Cincinnati 
Reds has been selected Player of the Week in the 
National Leaguefor the week ending July 1, the league 
announced Monday.

Seaver started two games during the week and won 
them both, defeating the West Division-leading 
Houston Astros 2-1 and the San Francisco Giants 2-0, 
allowing only three hits in each game.

Minnesota Twins shortstop Roy Smalley, the 
American League’s leading hitter with a .369 average, 
was a unanimous choice as the league’s Player of the 
Week for the period June 25-July 1.

Smalley had two tuts in five of the Twins’ six games, 
batting .462, with two doubles’and three home runs. He 
also collect^ 23 total bases, drew four walks, drove in 
11 runs and scored seven times.

i

A P W iR E P H O T O )

AUSTIN MASTERS B ILLIE  JEAN KING— A smiling Tracy Austin and her exponent 
Billie Jean King draw a standing ovation Monday at the end of their pulsating, two- 
hour battle on Wimbledon’s Center Court before 17,000 fans. Austin, the 16-year-old 
schoolgirl defeated Ms. King, the 35-year-old six-time Wimbledon champ, in the 
quarter-final match 6-4, 6-7, 6-2. It will be the first time Miss Austin has gone on to the, 
semifinals of the tournament.
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US dominating Pan American games
Basketball Coach Bobby Knight ejected with 35 point lead

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 
(AP ) — An unexpectedly 
fiery and colorful American 
squad blitzed the com
petition and set the stage for 
a rout Monday in only the 
first day of activity in the 
M il Pan-American Games.

A m e r ic a n  w in n ers  
swept all seven golds medals 
up for grabs Monday and 
were solid favorites to do the 
same thing in today's six 
aquatic categories. Records 
were rewritten in every 
event.

The potent United State.! 
men's and women’s 
b a sk e tb a ll team s 
slaughtered their opponents,*’ 
and controversial men's 
Coach Bobby Knight even 
managed an international 
competition rarity — being 
ejected from the game, even 
though his team was leading 
by 35 points at the time.

The U.S. medal haul of 20, 
including 10 golds, easily 
aitdistanced everyone, with 
the Canadians, hopeful of 
beating the Cubans for

Sutton wins first gol(d win
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP ) — Ken Sutton, a roller 

skater from Muskegon, Mich., won the first gold medal 
presented in the VIII Pan American Games au the 
united States took an early lead in the medals race.

second place overall in the 
games, next with, 11 medals. 
Only two, however, were 
golds.

The Cubans had a slow 
start, in fourth place with 
only one gold, but their 
strongest sports are yet to 
commence play.

Sixteen-year-old Tracy 
Caulkins led the winners 
with two gold medals 
Monday, and goes for her 
third — in an attempt to 
garner five overall here — 
today in the lOO-meter 
breaststroke.

The sensation fron Nash
ville, Tenn., ripped off four 
seconds from the record she 
had set in morning heat 
races in the 200-meter in
dividual medley, and then 
teamed with the 400-meter 
medley relay squad that 
knocked an incredible nine

trouble men. You have 
certain guys you just have 
trouble with, and Sundberg 
is one of them,"- )j(y y e r  
said.

The Orioles will continue 
to be aggressive on the base 
paths. Weaver said. Kelly 
concurred.

"We're not always going to 
make it, but you've got to be 
aggressive. If you start 
playing scared in a defensive 
game, you're never going to 
make it." _

In tonight's second game 
of the series, Ferguson 
Jenkins. 8-4, will start for 
Texas against Baltimore's 
Steve Stone, 6-5.
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TA(K iE I) AT THIRD — Baltimore Orioles Eddie Murray found the ball waiting in the 
glove of Texas Ranger third baseman Buddy Bell when he tagged up at second base 
on a fly bell hit to left field in the fourth inning at Arlington Stadium Monday night 
Texas won the game 2-0.

Yanks stop Bosox as John w ins 12th gam e
By Th« Afttoooted

Tommy John has been taking his lumps these days — 
not from American League opponents but fi^om his own 
teammates on the New 'York Yankees.

On Saturday he was shagging flies in the outfield 
when one of the balls hit him on the r i^ t  forearm. On 
Monday night, before he was scheduled to pitch against 
the Boston Red Sox, he was taping a television in
terview while the Yankees were taking infield practice 
when he was struck under the right ear by an errant 
throw.

“ I was talking,”  said John, “ and the next thing I 
knew I was on the ground. My head was going around 
and around.”

John got up, was given some medication and then 
took the mound as if nothing had happened. He limited 
the rugged Red Sox to five hits and became the 
American Lieague’s first 12-game winner with a 7-2 
triumph.

“ I was alright once the game started,”  said John, 
“ and I got a boost right off the bat when Reggie made 
that spectacular play.”

"iVhat do you think would have happened if I had 
dropped it?”  asked Jackson. “ They’d have booed. I f  I 
don’t catch it I ’m gonna get booed.”

Jim Spencer’s home run in the fifth inning snapped a 
1-1 tie, Jackson homered in the sixUi and the Yankees 
broke the game open with four runs in the seventh on 
an RBI triple by Willie Randolph, a squeeze bunt by 
Bobby Murcer and a two-run sin^e by Lou Piniella.

“ A game like this makes it easy to manage,”  said 
Billy Martin, whose club is 9-5 since he rep lac^  Bob 
Lemon as manager.

The game was tougher on rookie Boston pitcher Joel 
Finch, 0-1, who serwd up the home run pitches to 
Spencer and Jackson.

“ I nude two mistakes,’ ’ said the youngster, 
promoted recently from Boston’s Pawtucket farm 
team. “ I tried t<) t l^ w  a sinker to Spencer and I got the 
ball up. The pitch to Reggie was an inside heater 
(fastball). I can't believe he hit it. He just stepped 
away and muscled it.”

Baylor’s bat leads Angels romp
Don Baylor hit his fifth home run in five days, singled 

twice, scored twice and drove in three runs as 
Caiifornia topped Oakiand. Bayior ieads the major 
leagues with 69 runs batted in.

Baylor singled to drive in one run and scored another 
as the Angels scored five times against Oakland's Mike 

' '  Morgan, 0-2, in the third inning. He hit his 17th home 
run of the season off Mike Norris in the sixth.

Jackson, Marshall hurl Twins win

Darrell Jackson and Mike Marshall combined on a 
six-hitter and Glenn Adams had three hits and drove in 
two runs as Minnesota won its fourth in a row. The 
Twins broke the game open with five runs in the third 
inning capped by Butch Wynegar’s two-run double.

Foil’s hit sinks Pirates
Tim Foli singled home Omar Moreno, who had 

doubled, to snap a 4-4 tie in the seventh inning and give 
Pittsburgh its victory over St. Louis. The Pirates 
jumped out to a 4-0 lead before St. Louis rallied to knot 
the score in the sixth on Tony Scott’s two-run double 
and George Hendrick’s two-run single.

Rogers, Expos blank Cubs

Steve Rogers hurled his fifth shutout and eighth 
complete game of the season as Montreal blanked 
Chicago. Rogers scattered eight hits and was helped by 
two double plays.

The Expos had 11 hits, including two each by Andre 
Dawson, Tony Perez and Ellis Valentine, whose check
swing single with the bases loaded (k-ove in the final 
two runs of the game in the seventh.

Phillies upend Mets
The Phillies were so happy to be back home in 

Philadelphia that they provided the fans and them
selves with two surprises — a complete game and a 
victory.

“ I guess it’s home cooking,”  said Philadelphia 
Manager Danny Ozark

The 6-2 victory over the New York Mets Monday 
night opened a 14-game Phillies home stand. And it was 
the first time in 12 games that Ozark has not had to call 
upon his bullpen.

The Phils lost nine of 14 games on their last road trip 
and dropped 29 of their last 44 prior to Monday’s vic
tory.

It was Espinosa's third triumph of the season over 
the Mets, his former team, but he took no particular 
pleasure in the feat.

“ I just happened to pitch three good games against 
them,”  he said. “ I have no hard feelings against the 
Mets becau.se they traded me.”  —

New York jumped on Espinosa for its two runs in the 
opening inning as Joel Youngblood walked and Rich 
Hebner kollowed with his fifth home run of the season.

But Maimy Trillo slammed a three-run homer in the 
fourth inning — hiu first home run of the season — as 
the Phillies pulled ahead to stay.

Dodgers break losing streak

Steve Yeager slammed two home runs — including a 
gamewinning three-run blast in the 12th inning — and 
drove in five runs as the Dodgers snapped a six-game 
losing streak by beating San Diego

seconds off the previous 
Games record.

Other individual U.S. gold 
medal winners Monday in 
swimming were Ambrose 
‘Rowdy” Gaines, Winter 

Park, Fla., in the 200-meter 
freestyle^ ^ teve  Lundquist, 
Jonesboro. Ga., in the 100- 
meter breasstroke; and Bob 
Jackson, San Jose, Calif., in 
the lOO-meter backstroke.

Gaines (ril'd for another 
gold today with the 400- 
meter freestyle relay team. 
Linda Jezek, Los Altos, 
Calif., and Cynthia

Woodhead, Riverside, Calif., 
of the victorious 400-meter 
relay team, were also back 
in action today.

one of the biggest upsets 
Monday was newcomer 
Denise Christensen's defeat 
of veteran Janet E ly  
Thorburn, of Dallas, in the 
three-meter diving. Miss 
Christensen, of Tucson, 
Ariz., is in her first in
ternational competition.

M ic h e le  B ea u lieu , 
Millbrae, Calif., collected a 
gold in the solo synchronized 
swimming

Baseball
RICAN LEA G UE 

EAST
W L  Pet. 6B  

Baltirrore S4 7S7 6A4
Boston 47 79 611 S' i
MtIwauKw 4S 33 $77 2
New York 43 36 544 11
Detroit 36 36 « 6  15' 7
Cleveland 35 4 7 455 1 8
Toronto 74 5 7 796 31

W EST
Texas 45 34 .576 —
Caiitomta 46 3 5 566
^nnesota 41 34 S47 7
Kan&a>City 47 36 .531 r  >
Chicago 33 44 479 11
Seattle 34 47 430 17
Oakland 73 56 764 33

Monday's Games 
New York 7, Boston 7 
Oeveland8. Detroit 4. 11 mnngs 
Texas 2, BalhmoreO 
Minnesota 7. Seattle 0 

Cai(*orn»a 6. Oakland 3 
Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Games
Kansas City (Busby 3 5) at Boston 

(ftenko5 3)
Chicago (Barnos 7 3) at uevetano 

(Wise 7 5)
Milwaukee (Caldwell 6 5) at New York

(Clay I 3)
Toronto (Moore 10) at Detroit (Billing 

ham 7 41
Seattle (Parrott 6 3 and Decker 0 I) at 

Minnesota (Goitt 6 6 and Serum 0 7), 7 
Baltimore (Stone 6 5) at Texas ( Jenkms 

84)
Oakland (Kmgman 0 0) at Cahtomia 

(F^rost5 4)
NATIONAL LEA G UE 

EAST
W L Pet GB 

Montreal 44 77 690
Ptttsborgn..... —  ••36 34 576 6’ ?
Oxcago V  34 571 7
St LOUIS 36 35 531 7
Philadelphia 40 36 53 7 '}
New York y 30 43 417 1 4 '»

WEST
Houston so 31 617
Cincmnat. 41 36 519 6
san Prancisco 40 39 S06 9
San Diego 35 46 477 16
LosAngeteu 34 4 7 470 16
Atlanta 3? 46 410 16' 7

Monday's Games 
Montreal 5. ChKagoO 
Philadelphia 6. New York 7 
Pittsburgh5. St. LouiAl. 
los Angeles 6. San Diego 3. 17 mnmgs 
Only games scheduled

Tuesday's games
AWmtreai (Lee 7 5) at Ch<ago (Krukow

551
New York (Kobei 3 3) at Philadelphia 

(Christenson 76)

Pittsburgh (Cartdelaria 66 or Bibby 3 7) 
at St Louis (B  Porsch3 6) 

san FrarKisco (HaiicKi S3) at Atlanta 
<Bri{zolara7 3)

Houston (Williams 3 3) at Cincinnati 
(Nornrsan 4 7)

Los Angeles (SuKlitfe 7 6) at San Diego 
(^wchmko 34).

B A S E B A L L  __
American League 

BOY^ON SOA Piaceu Jerry
R e m Y s e e d n  baseman, on the 15 day 
d is a b f t d 't U  Recalled Allen Riotey.' 
p i t c h s j ^ B m  Pawtucket of the 
in te rn ^ ^ o ^ l League 

O T B A L L
iai Football League 

N ^ A f V b R K  G IA N TS  Obtained 
ggiefHarrison. running back, from 

Green Bay. and Steve Broussard, 
punter, trom Baltimore, through 
waivers

N E W  YO R K J E T S  Signed Er.c  
Cunningham and bill Outek. guards. 
Johnny Lynn, cornerback Stan 
Blmka. linebacker. Marshall H am s, 
defensive tackle Ed McOiatfon. 
center. Danny Sanders quarterback, 
and Paul Darby, wide receiver 

H O C K E Y
National Hockey League

N E W  YO R K R A N G E R S  Acquired 
Bill Lochead, left wmg from the 
Colorado Rockies for me rights to 
Hardy Astrom. goalie

as j_ieaguu

raufern Division
W L f

Shrevv 6 3
xArkanso 4 4
Jackson 5 5
Tulsa 4 7

western division 
Midland 5 3
El Paso 5 4
xSanAnfomo 4 5
Amarillo 3 5

X First halt champ4>ns
MontfN s Results 

EiPauo 9. MKliand 6 
Uan Antonio6. Amarillo 1 
Tutsa4 1 Jachson 7 3 
Shreveport 3. Arkansas 3 

Tueidav's Games 
San Antomo at ^msar iiio 

El Paso at Midland 
tuisa at Jackson 
Shreveport at Arkansas

GB

COM E TO 
THE C O O L PINES 

FOR A
S IZ Z LIN G  FOURTH

Five big days of racing get underway with a bang on 
the Fourth of July. Post time Is I p.m. Wednesday 
through Sunday.

The 5I0.000 added GOVERNOR’S HANDU AP is 
Wednesday's fire cracker special. Thursday the $7..MM 
added F IT U R IT Y  PR E P  STAKES. Saturdav the 
17.500 added PF:TER HURD HANDICAP and the 
whopping $450,000 ( est> RAINBOW DF:RBY w ill unreel 
on Sunday. Don't miss a minute of the red-hot action.

RCIDOSO DOWNS IS ADVHlED BY THF: 
A M E R IC A N  A C T O M O B IL F :
ASSOCIA'nON: THERE IS NO GAS 
SHORTAGE IN NEW MEXICO.

RUIDOSU
DOWNS

\
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ACROSS 
1 Tilkarlo 

■ donkey 
7 RadhMcdve 

rey
12 Mattwmatic* 

course
13 Expsnavs 

tirst
15 Tryfora 

mocropoty
17 Rata*, as 

a flag
18 Congat

22 Slol 39 Moraacoda 11

19 Saint of 
fibna

20 Yourtg 
raacal

21 Ooaain

Yaatarday's PuzzI* Sotvwl

activator
23 Cotton 

fibarknot
24 TNal's —  of 

malarkayl
25 StnaHhil
26 Wal 

■crawda
28 Strongholda
29 Onharxffor 

the show
31 HaacoTKam
33 Bkia 

floiwars
37 Onawith 

afutura
38 Actaxtam- 

porarwoualv

40 Highway
41 Grudge 

figfits
43 Actraaa 

Hagan
44 Thaworks
46 Oxford

46 Hemingway
haroina 

48 Giant

51 Yacht avant
52 Hoottod 

ckMka
53 Hit hard, 

otd styia
54 Lamantad
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DOWN
1 HaMthy 

Rower
2 Roman 

stataarrtan
3 Camara aya
4 Encouraga
5 Timatahia 

abbr
6 Fish stew
7 Sports
8 Jewish 

mohth
9 Russian 

village
10 Get along 

wall

aaknon
12 Sore
13 Dapand
14 Datarminad 

fight
16 Ga*.oil. 

coal
21 Narrow cut*
22 Walahdog
24 "-th a lM lI  

iaovar"
25 Gwnbling 

gatrw
27 Madaout
28 Rata
30 Negotiation 

impaaaa
31 Low-paid 

labor
32 Merger
34 Laud
36 Edhad
36 Lottg looks
37 Grousaa
41 Dealer in 

hot goods
42 Sidle
46 Canoeor 

skiff
46 Ballplayer 

Manguid
47 Source of 

steal
49 Dernier —
50 The great 

West
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July is absokiteli) ' your birthday ? ‘
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T H E  FAM ILY CIRCUS*

"When little girls get bigger they all seem to 
grow out of shape like that."

uxLv, A ia r
cwtvnsH n es
OJEOF THE 
^WJJfTIWiS 
WTCHEtSC

borr pifL too BAt>. 
nw <kJH£ THE WEXr TIMP 

yStX) PflCH 'iOUlL BE A 
BEi HIT

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Daytime daUya in variotM 
activitiaa you have in mind can be annosring, but in raality 
thay give you additional time to perfect and work a battar 
course of action. Maintain a cheerful manner.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Find a better way of handl
ing your daily chorea. Steer clear of useless chatter that 
could alow you down. Be right on your toes.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) An associate could give 
you trouble beuuse of disagreeing with you on a mattar, 
■o keep silent at this tinne for best results.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Don't hurry at any work 
your have to do today, otherwise you could easily get it all 
botched up. Show more generosity to others.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Be careful in 
the handling of finaiKial matters early in the day. A good 
time to engage in creative activities.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Not a good day to start a new 
project. Handle regular routines early in the day ao you 
will have time for social activies later.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Go to the right aourcea for 
the information you need. Find a better way to put your 
finest ideas across to others.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) If you apply youraalf 
seriously to the tasks at hand, you can easily get rid of 
money worries and be happier.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Listening to what to 
what some of your dynamic associates have to say is wise 
now, and you get ahead faster. Be logical.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make a good im
pression on higher-ups now by being more precise where 
your work is concerned. Sidestep an opponent.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You are now abla to 
realize an ambition you have had a long while. Use your 
intuition and make real progress.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) A good day to handle 
obligations for which you have had little in recent day*. 
Avoid a tendency to be extravagant.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You have new ideas that 
activate you and should be put in operation quickly. Maks 
sure your activities are well-organized.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY .. .  he or she will 
one with a serious nature, who will make plana and than 
carry through with them intelligently. There's piuch abili
ty here at investigating and coming up with the true 
facts. Teach to be more understanding of others.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!
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His Sex Drive 
is No Joyride

I
DEAR ABBY: I've been married for five'ntonths to a 

58-year old sex fiend. If this letter makes no sense it's 
because 1 no lon)(er know what a decent night's sleep is.

I'm 83 and have been married tyvice before. I don't want to 
be a three-lime loser, but this man is an absolute machine. 
His demands are exhausting, but he thinks I should be hap
py. I am not. I've even told him that I don't need or want all 
that sex, but he doesn't listen.

I've had a very active life with many interests. I belong to 
many urgani/.ations. I snorkel, paint and am interested in 
underwater photography, the local aquarium, Hawaiian 
music and island flowers.

My husband resents my activities. All he wants is me —in 
bed. And I mean for hours, day and night!

1 try to keep a neat apartment and stay on top of my 
business dealings and correspondence,- but now I no longer 
have the time or energy.

How do I slow this man down'/
EXHALISTEI) IN HONOLULU

D E A R  E X H A U S T E D : Tell him his demands are ex
cessive. Let him know how much sex is enough for i/tui. If 
that's not enough lor A*'>Lgive-him (wo choices; II See a doc
tor to “slow him down." 21 Find a woman who is more his 
speed.

DEAR ABBY: My husband is an avid sports fun who says 
I am a jinx. He is convinced that if I am in the same room 
with him, the team he wants to win will lose. He bases his 
opinion on past experiences. It's true that when I watch a 
game with him his team either does poorly or loses, but it's 
just coincidence, and it's ridiculous for him to label me a jinx. 
It has gotten to the point where his friends will call him up 
when their team is losing to ask if I'm watching the game 
with him.

Wc have a one bedroom apartment, so there's nowhere 
for me to go except the bedroom when he wants to watch a 
game on TV. I have had enough of his nonsense. He 
promised to listen to your advice.

JINXED IN PH ILLY

D E A R  JINX : Get yourself a good luck charm. (A  rabbit's 
loot, four-leaf clover or whatever, and announce that it will 
counteract the “jinx."| And hang in there. There it at 
much validity to yttur theory at there it to hit.

DEAR ABBY: Six months ago I broke up with my live in 
girlfriend. (I'll call her Marsha.I A fter living together for two 
years, it became obvious that it just wasn't working out. It 

a difficult break to make because although I have lost all 
, feeling for Marsha, she still cares for me.

The problem: 1 have always had great rapport with Mar 
sha's m other-a  neat lady whom I call “ Mom." I still see her 
often. She told me frankly that she hoped one day I'd b«‘ her 
son in law, but she never pressured me.

My friends tell me I'm wrong to maintain my friendship 
with Mum since Marsha might think I'm keeping the dour 
open for a possible reconciliation at a later date. Abby. there 
is absolutely no chance of ever getting back together with 
Marsha, but 1 really like her mother.

What do you think?
M. IN CHICAGO

D E A R  M.: A t long at Martha ttill caret for you. I think 
il't cruel lor you. to maintain your friendthip witk her 
mother. Be kii^. Cool it.

If you need holp in writing lettert of tympathy, con- 
grati^tiona or thank-yon lettert, get Abby't b o ^ le t  “How 
to W rite Lettert for all Occoaiona." Send t l  and a long, 
ttamped (28 cental, aelf-addraaaed envelope to Abby: 132 
Leaky Dr., Beverly HiUa, CaUf. 90212.

For the record
The announcement of the 

birth of Justin David 
Latimer in Sunday's Herald 
inadvertantly left out the 
name of his maternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Relatives visit 

Mrs. Angelina Shaw
Mrs Angelina Shaw, 1803 

Owens, is entertaining 
relatives from Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Her two sisters, Mrs. 
Shame Ellsberry aiid Mrs.

Cleaning out your garage 
easier than you think.

L t« f m — lit » H «  carry them *ar 
andairt ta year peckttt

263-7331

M e rchan dise

Salt iiarit Monday
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NSA approves fund 
raising plans

(A P  W IR E P H O T O I

YOUTHFUL STARS — Gary Coleman, 10, is flanked by co-stars Dana Plato, 14, and 
Todd Bridges, 14, all of NBC-TV’s “ D iff’rent Strokes" (Fridays, 8-8:30 p.m. NYT). 
Unlike other schoolage children, they spend their summers working.

How 'Dif'rent Strokes' 
little folks spend hiatus
Youngsters are getting out 

of sch (^ and doing things 
they will write abwt next 
fall when teachers ask for 
essays on “ How I Spent My 
Sum m er V a c a t io n . "  
(Children acting on television 
series do not get a summer 
vacation, but they do have a 
“ hiatus" for several weeks 
when they do not work.

We asked the child stars of 
NBC T V s  " D i f f ' r e n l  
Strokes," on hiatus until 
Mid-July, how they are 
spending their hiatus.

Ten-year-old Gary Cole
man, Arnold in the series, 
went home to Zion, III., 
where he returned to the 
public school he attended 
before "D iffren t Strokes." 
“ I was happy to see all my 
friends a ^ in ,"  said Gary, 
“ but I think I learn more in 

fthestudio with our tutor."
Gary and his parents, 

visited Washington, D.C., 
where they dineri with Amy 
Carter, then took a brief

vacation in Hawaii. Gary is 
also starring in his first film, 
“ The Kids From Left Field," 
an NBC-TV World Premiere 
movie.

Todd Bridges, Willis on 
“ Diffrent Strokes," com
pleted the eighth grade while 
on hiatus. Since he lives in 
Los Angeles, he continued 
school during the hiatus with 
the studio teacher, Louis 
Smallwood. " I t 's  better 
because I only have to go 
three hours a day," said 
Todd.

On weekenids. Todd. 14, 
and his mother traveled with 
the Hollywood Teens. With 
other actors like Scott Baio 
and Donny Most of “ Happy 
Days." he went to St. Louis, 
Memphis. Louisville, and 
Philadelphia, singing at 
amusement parks. He also 
made some personal ap 
pearances at schools and 
fashion shows in the Los 
Angeles area and taped an 
appearance on “ Dinah."

Dana Plato, who plays 
Kimberly, graduated from 
Sutter Junior High during 
the hiatus, “̂ th ough  she 
attended the studio school 
most of the year. At 14, she 
dates occasionally, “ But not 
a lot," she said. "M y mother 
keeps me kind of close to 
home.

“ I spend a lot of time ice 
skating. I'd like to get into 
the Olympics and during the 
television season I don't 
have much time to prac
tice," she said. Dana judged 
a roller skating contest in 
Marina Del Rey, Calif., and 
taped an appearance on 
"The Hollywo(xl Squares." 
She won a part in a movie 
about airplanes and airports 
but does not know yet 
whether the movie schedule 
will conflict with the “ Dif- 
Trent Strokes" schedule.

"M y mother and I were 
planning to go to Hawaii 
but we decided not to go 
because of the DC-10 
problem." shesaid.

TwEEN 12 and 20
Lyndell Ashley of the Mid
way community. Big Spring.

'The mother, Mrs. Jeff D. 
Latimer, Corpus Christi, is 
the former Terriann Ashley 
of Midway.

How to cure dating dyspepsia

By Robert W allace, E(d. D.

Loretta Bohl, and her nieces, 
Mrs. Juanita Dugganer and 
Mrs. Angela Mullins along 
with Mrs. Mullins children, 
Andy and Laura will be 
visiting for two weeks.

Ur. W allarr; I'm  a hiKh 
school senior and I have 
beeo dating girls since jun
ior high school, and have 
aever had dating praMrms.

About right months ago I 
took a girl out and I got sick 
M  the dale. ( I  had dated her 
before and never got siefc .)

I figured I was car sick 
and forgot about It but the 
same thing happened on our 
next dale and the one after 
that. .My parents said it was 
all in "m y bead" but still 
took me la a doctor who saM 
I had nothing physically 
wrang with me.

Our high school prom Is 
almost here and I've  got a 
date with her but I need 
help. fast. —  Rick. Oklabo-

NIWCOMM 
ORflTINO SIRVICI 

Your HostOMi

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry
An Eatablished New

comer Greeting Service 
in a ncM where ex
perience counts for 
reoulUand satisfaction; 
1297 Lloyd 293-2095

ma t  ily, Okla.

Rirk Go out on .several 
short after sehiNil snack 
dates when there Is no pres
sure Relax and lel her lead 
the ronversatiun Have no 
specifie “ plan■' in mind —  
just be totally flexible 
It will work —  try it and see

Dr. Wallace: I'm  a Junior 
high student, enjoy school 
and feel I'm  well-adjusted, 
but I ’ve gat one problem I 
don't know what to do about.

There Is a girl at school 
that I despise immensely. 
W'e were best friends but we 
had a falling out when she 
had a party and invited all 
of her friends but me.

Now she has a boyfriend 
and goes around school with 
her nose stuck up in the air.

She makes me so mad I 
could scream. What should I 
do about the situation? —  
Jaaet, Joliet. III.

Janet Do nothing Make 
and enjoy other friends and 
don't waste your time think
ing about "Miss Stuck-up"

Dr. Wallace: All Irens 
like to dress alike because 
they think It's in style.

I think It's ridiculous but

C L O S E - O U T  O N  
RED H EAR T 

FA B U LEN D  Y A R N
Rugulur $1.49 Whil*

Thuy
Last8 9 ’

Open July 4th
Q U ILT B OX YA R N  SHOP
oAa w Undorwood-Ownar _____a03 Young ____________ 247-7990

if you doD't dress like they 
do. they think you are an 
oddball.

I want to wear what 1 
want to wear but my mother 
wants me to dress In style. 
What do you have to say 
about the subject?—  Alicia, 
Alameda. CaUf.

Alic'ia I think you should 
wear what you want to wear 
as long as it is ch-eent and 
clean

For Dr Wallace's teen 
booklet, "H a p p in e s s  or 
Despair," please send tl 
and a 28-cenl, stamped, 
large self-addressed enve
lope to D r. R. Wallace, la 
care of ibis newspaper.

Top ten 
records 
named

Best-selling records of the 
week based on Cash Box 
M agazin e 's  nationw ide 
survey:

1. “ Ring My B e ll," Anita 
Ward.

2. "We are Fam ily," Sister 
Sledge.

3. “ Hot Stuff," Donna 
Summer.

4. “ Chuck E.'s in Love,”  
Rickie Lee Jones.

5. “ Bad Girls," Donna 
Summer.

6. “ Boogie Wonderland," 
E^rth, W ii^ & Fire.

7. “ You Take My Breath 
Away," Rex Smith.

8. “ She Believes in Me,”  
Kenpy Rogers.

9. “ The Logical Song,”  
Supertramp.

10. "Shine a Little Love,” 
Electric Light Orchestra.

The Big Spring Chapter 
National Secretaries Asso
ciation met at noon, 
June 25, at Family Country 
Kitchen. Mrs. Ella Vonne 
West, president, presided.

The treasurer announced 
that a memorial had been 
sent to the National 
Secretaries Home Trust 
Fund Retirement Center in 
memory of Mrs. Lillie Curry, 
a recently deceased mem
ber.

Committee reports were 
heard from Mrs. Jan 
Steward, chairman of the 
audit committee, and from 
Mrs. Edna Ames, treasurer 
of the chapter. Various fund 
raising plans were suggested 
and approved by the group.

The Big Spring Chapter 
will host an Area Forum on 
September 8. Preliminary 
plans were discussed for the 
Forum, and will be finalized 
at the July meeting. The 
committee for this Forum is 
chaired by Mrs. Jane 
Overman and Mrs. Jan 
Steward.

A decision was made to 
change the time of chapter

Grilling

tips given
The 4th of July week will 

find many families enjoying 
the outdoors and barb^'uing 
their picnic meals. Dairy 
Council, Inc. home 
economists, have several 
outdoor tips and suggestions 
to make your holiday meal a 
success.

For many people, starting 
the briquets is the most 
difficult p'lrt of the meal. 
Here are two foolproof 
methods for starting your 
fire. Ublain a metal can 
large enough to hold briquets 
and paper. Remove the 
bottom of the can and place 
the cylinder on the fire pan 
(the portion of the grill which 
holds the coals). If you use 
paper or some other starting 
material, place it in the 
bottom and add your 
charcoal. Be sure that air 
will be able to circulate from 
the bottom of the cylinder as 
the charcoal burns. If you're 
using starting fluid, allow 
the briquets time to absorb 
the liquid for at least one 
minute before lighting. 
Allow the briquets to burn 
until they are covered with 
grey ash (approximately 10- 
20 minutes). Use pliers to 
remove the hot can, and 
spread the coals evenly.

This second method is 
perfect for people who have 
to transport their picnic 
meal to the lake, beach or 
park. Take paper egg car
tons and place one briquet in 
each of the depressions 
Using a candle, drip candle 
wax over each briquet The 
wax will hold it in place and 
seal out any moisture Use 
only as much of .your 
"prepackaged■■ charcoal as 
you need for your fire.

Vegetables can easily be 
prepared along with the hot 
dogs or hamburgers. Peel 
and cut a variety of summer 
vegetables (tomatoes, green 
beans, potatoes, carrots, 
summer squash and onions) 
into small pieces and wrap in 
aluminum foil with salt and 
pepper Cook . on the grill 
along with the meat, and 
serve with Cheesabutter

t'heesa butler
Beat <2 cup (one stick) 

butter with -''4 teaspoon 
Italian seasoning, >h 
teaspoon each garlic powder 
and black pepper. Blend in 1 
cup (4 oz.) shredded 
Cheddar cheese and 1 
teaspoon lemon juice. Form 
into log shape on waxed 
paper and refrigerate until 
ready to use.

Ovn't know wh9r» to tvrnt Why not 
foornt Sc9 Cloitifiotft, soction O I

meetings. Form erly, all 
meetings have been held at 
noon. Now every other 
meeting will be an evening 
meeting, held at 6 p.m. The 
next meeting will be July 23 
at 6 p.m. at Furr’s Cafeteria.

TREE
SPRAYING

267-8190
2000 Birdwall Lana

‘Docorator's Walh"

The Final Touch
I Will hell

CLOSED
Wednesday

II
Thursday 

To Prepare
M  I • I I

For Our Sole
<1 II It

Fri. ond S a t.

OOSN daily 0 i90 to StOO
IIO& lU h  plur-tJ phona  265  6111

F amilys Country 
Kitchen

PURE WATER
Yes, Big Spring,

We now have the 
only purified system 

of this kind in 
Big Spring Provided 

by the

P U R E W A TE R  P EO P LE

Our water is now the 
puriestin Big Spring, 
all chemicals & odor' 

are completely removed 
to provide you with 

“SPRING F R E S H ” water.

Many of you have 

found our food to 
be delicious now, 
toenchance that, 

we have delicious water.

We leak farward ta 
Seeing ycu at

Family’s Country 

Kitchen
Mon-Sat 11:00-9:00
203 G r* g g  St

Sun. 11 00-8:001 
267-7644

We Will Be 
Closed

★  July 4th ★
CARTER'S FURNITURE

202 SCURRY
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CpringCity 
(B Realty C

2S3-8402 
tarry  Pick Broker 

360 West 9Ui S t

H IO M IAN O  n i O A N C i  m  
S liv e i  M IL S . Thit 4 bdrm 3 bo 
hom% it o crofttmon't 
showploc* with ov»r 2500 sq. ft. 
of superbly plonn«d liv armo 
feoHjrmg a sunken liv rm with 
F P ond chromic tiWd h«orth. 
beomttd cviitng d«n. Beautiful 
kit with oM built'int, island Svc 
bor, patio, ^norom ic vi«w  
from both th# formol dining rm 
and AABR. Largo utility-laundry 
rm with both. Award winning 
tot oloc. homo wjth dbl irv 
sulation ond rr>oney soving 
Heat pump system. Extra Irg dbl 
gor with sep stor oreo. 3 
concrete terraces 3 wells, 
orchcKd, garden, storm cellor, 
30x40 born. 10 or 20ocres, your 
choice. Owner finonce with 
substontKil down.
C A M H A R T H O M n  tot the 
•ndustnof park) con be shown 
anytime thru the office Coll 
263-6402 and let us know when 
It will be convenient for you. 
We con olso expbm the od- 
vaniogeous ftnoncing ovoil for 
this offerir^.
m A  A m t  A i m  at $23,100 
and reody for immediate 
occupancy. Momt free virtyl 
sidir>g, 3 bdrm, dm rm, Itv rm. 
game room. Range, 
efrigerotor, ond dishwasher 

inci Kentwood school Owner 
onxiout.
K IN TW O O O  -  TH A T IX TR A  
lA TH R O O M  tokes the hassle 
Mjt of the morning rush 3 bdrm, 

nice kii-dining area, separate 
utility rm, goroge FHA op- 
proeol ordered
LO W  l o u r r r  a n d  m o v i  i n

this affordable home feoiunng 
3 bdrm, 2 bo, cathedrol ceilirtg, 
plantroom  with skylight, 
carport, good storoge $226 00 
pymts mcl taxes ond irnur 
26 A C M 6  6 U B U H A N  
D M A M  O O M I TH UI A well 
plonned To* elect home with 3 
bdrms, 2 full bo. lovely birch 

^wneied den with f ireploce ond 
beomed ceilmg Kit hos center 
tsiond or>d e equipped with 
now^s^desiq^'s in oppliances. 
Open upstairs area suitoble for 
office, sewing rm The home is 
on 2'^ ocres with o fontostic 2 
well irrigation system which 
provides moter to the orchard, 
the entire lown area, the 
house, the boit tonk and the 
•rrigotion pond With oddn 
equip the woter supply is 
sufficient to imgote the entire 
26 acres. Will sell all or port ond 
carry note with opprox 
minimumdown of $35,000 
5 %  l O U I T T  IN  H IN T -  
W O O D . 3 bc^m. 2 full boths, 
new opplKsnces. huge cov 
potio. Mint-like cor>d.
F IV I A C D ii  0 9  C O U N T IT  
with this 3 bdrm. 2 bo. combo 
den-dirur>g, b«g kit with built- 
ns. really nice carpeting, low 

l<Mv utilities Coohomo 
schools
lO U t T T  BUY THIS AUM 06T  
N fW  H O M I. This well in
sulated 3 bdrm, 2 both tot elec 
home has on efficient wood 
burrvng fireploce. lovely kit 
with od|Oinw>g formal dmmg 
rm Dbl gor, fenced A VERY 
N i a  MOWt
NODTH PADKHHL BltCK 3 
bdrm bo. nice floor pton, 
beoui both with built m wir>«ty, 
fenced yd, good stor 
W itT  DO COfMMIDCIAL — 6 
k>ts with Irg goroge Owner 
finonce $13,900 
W « Nave •tNer eemmqfdel 

a n d  M v e r q l  
^solee eew ifry

ITi r t  TOUD M ovn  m a k i
W ITN  U t V T C A U .IN O  
X >Td  BANOm M 7-7U S  
N U L D A JA C X tO N  3 A S -M M  
W A L T iN A W  M 7 -6 S T 6
ilM M W D iA N  2 M -1 0 0 S  
J i M T  D U D O t L  269-1467  
W J L C A M 9 M .L  949-6241 
L A M T D K X  249-2410

ir  MOREN -3 
REAL ESTATE

S« i i r i ' J*i;i-7ti.ll
' L U t k i t l i l i i

InxSr'ance A ^ r a is a U
a * ..* . # a  |47.414f

M *reh»r, M*r. MJ-JJ47 
a«th M «r«fi 747- ;m »
P41 747a34S
Darimt Arcitar H U T* *
n e w  l i s t i m O ; n  A rranfa a 
I I I .  N Sarvica a*.
L O TI IN Kantwaaa AMItlaii. 
saLL — a a N T i a a . i  a. 
ACaas— an I IM  A N. TM.

»  CAPaM AAT H O M at  
Caack arim M  aaant larniar 
lataa a PB Naatma. Financwa 
laaiiHili
Acaas N o a TM -B A IT  at fawn, 
ofhari an Oall anaB.
LOT IN W aifarnaM itiM *.
Ma n y  o o o d  Bar* at i  a I  aa
Iwmai In faans.
BAaoAiN B U Y  1 naviai far taa 
artcaaf ana.
HOusa, 1  a a , 1  m m . a n r ^  
mat N 't.
a iA c H  (I . OMar I  a a . M M .
N icaiaa.i a.iitAM.
YOUa SATISFAC TIO N  H aar 
taal CDaca aar aftica Mr afOar
Hlflnai. I

V

^ R E A  O IM E ffl 
^  R E A L T Y  V

2 6 7 - 8 2 9 6  1512 Scurry 2 6 7 - 1 0 3 2

Pat Medley, Broker, UKI Dolores CaBoon ...2t7-24I8 
Laverne Gary, Broker Doris Milstead ... 263-38M
Harvey Bothell 2634)940 Gail Meyers...........267-3103
Lanette Miller 263-3689 Bob Spears 263-4884
Don Yates 263-2373 Carol Strong 263-1487

OFFICE HOURS MON. THRU SAT.
WE HAVE BUYERS — WE NEED LISTINGS 

LET US DO A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS ON YOUR 
HOME!

^ * 9
OPEN HOUSE CAPEHART ADDITION 

2627 SO. ALBROOK 267-1463

1-6 p.m.
Araa Ona't lurniOiad modal homa in Capaliart Addition ( Mrmar 
Wabb housins) will ba opan for vour inftnactMn 4 days a waah, 
Monday thru Saturday, l:M -«:iia p.rn. Savoral floor plant 
to choota from. Pricod from tIstM  to <40,fM. 3 or 4 bdrmt., 
dupitxot ond tmsio family dwolltnst. FHA, VA and CON* 
V BNTIO NAL FINANCING AVAILABLB. COME S T  OUB 
O FFICE A T I5U SCURRY OR 3417 SO. ALBROOK AND L E T  US 
SHOW YOU HOW L IT T L E  CASH YOU H EED  TO MOVE INTO  
ONE OF THESE BRICK HOMES. ALL W ITH REF. AIR AND 
C E N TR A L  CAS H E A T IN G  PLUS S TO V E ANO  
R g^R IC ER A Tg R S

S 4 K ........ ~WW ' "i-M H .,',',:J4W ~ !4rC =S

in Hifhland South. Opan Ivf araa w 
carnar trpt. 4 bdrm 3 bth Mrmal 
dinins, Frafty kit w-Mtini. Approx. I 
roar aid. 79'%.
BASEMENT
fer pl4VfW*n f  4th bdrm in this 
ftlMCieet Brick hem* iutt 1 biks 
eettidt city on K. 24th St. Lfe ivf  
eroe w trpl-brottv poneling A bey 
windows. Split bdrm errn«mt. Boeu 
yd w-orcherd A groet wetor woil. 
Auto, undorground watoring tyttom 
in toncod front yd. Roduced for 
quick sate. 4#'t.
GIGANTIC
don w-frpi- in this livooblo Brick 
homo on Purdue St. Choorfui kit w- 
bItins. Stereo system, woil Ind- 
scapod yd w-patio. Mid S4's.
E N T E R T A I N E R S
DELUaiT
on Bucknoll in Collogo Pork. Open 
frpi between Ivg A don in this pretty 
}  bdrm 2 bth Anck-ufility rm. 
Screened patio. Pretty yd w-stg bldg 
A playhouse.
COLLEGE PARK
on Colpate. Nice 3 bdrm bth 
B ry *  e ^ p d W M A -M iie e  b p W L  Sep^

PICTURE PRETTY
hem* et 42gf Dixon. New vinyl 
siding A custom bit birch A maple 
kitchen cabinets. 3 bdrm w-den. stg. 
Wdg.
ASSUME
•W tisi. mo w-iiggg down on 
Delias St. Cute 3 bdrm w-ref. air. No
queiifying.
LAMAR ST.
only tl7,ggg and roomy, 3 bdrm

NICE
A neat 3 bdrm w-d*n < not finished). 
Nice yd w-stg. I9,SM ~  Tucson St.
ROOMY
3 bdrm bth, den on Avion. 
Privet* bk yd w. Ig* patio, stg rm 
FHA appraised ,s2i,ggo.
ONLY
tl4,ggg on Pobm St. Pretty knotty 
pin* Ivg den, 3 bdrm, gor age.
N. MOSS CREEK RD.
Fertielly finished house, completed 
besement, elreedy lendscaped.
CABIN
Only SS.SW ar cabin A turn, aa

Spaoaus stucco-nice for ige temily 
on comer lot. Fretty brk floored den 
w-lrpl. 4 bdrms A 3 bths. Lge Ivg rm 
A formal dining, eot W. 14th SI

SPACTOUS
ham* at libs C. 2tst. being FH A  
eppreised. Oreet floor plen for I |o 
family on W acre. Fenced frt A back 
Water wefi-patie.
PRETTY
Stone A BrKfc on Carol St. Kentwood.
Formal Ivf. den w-veult*d ceilings, 
sep. utility.
OLD GAIL RD
Peomy 3 bdrm 2 bth Brick on 4 
•cres. Veulted ceiling in den, frpf, 

chard, carpart. Oeed equity buy

at 4M Johnson. IIM  sq. ft. new ref. 
unit t34,3M.
SILVER HEELS
14 ecres —  So. end of Callihan Rd. 
t i2,$gg.
SO.HWY 87
Acreege 4i ecre tracts SSS4. acre —
loecretrectA SSManecre

»n Alabama. In tip top conditionl 3 
bdrm 2 bth Brick w-almost new cpt 
throughout A pretty drapes. Lge 
patio A 2 stf. bldgs in beau. yd. ref.

SEWLYREDONE
bdrm Brick on Marrison. Fresh 
lint A pretty paaer. new ref. air, 

go utility, Immod. pass. Lo W%.
IE,'\TON RD.

Large 3 bdrm bath. Brick on Iga 
let. Nice kit w-bitins Secluded 
country Ivg w-ell conveniences, mid

SPICA8PAN
bdrm 3 bth Brick on Cheyenne, 
and new cpt threughaut. formal 

linmq. paneled den, ref. eir. Tile 
fenced Oareq*. immed. possessian.

It  ecre tracts S7st. acre.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING 
SITE
in Hifhiend Sa.. loc. on cul-de-sac. 
Na. 3 Btnnett Circle.
FORSAN SCHOOL DIST.
Only t1,ttl for this idoal lot for mobil 
home. Utilifies avail.
28110. ANTON
ti4'xu3' S3,sgg.
OWENS ST.
Between 3rd A 4th St. sa'X14t' U.Stt.
820 W. 4lh. 83.290.
Adieining prop, avail.
2ND A JOHNSON
7t' on 2nd, l i t '  on Johnson tts.ttt.
OFF SAN ANGELO HWY.
Piets fr S acres to 34 acres avail. 
Very reesonabi*.
CHEC^K OUR OFFICE
far ecreete N*. of town. Many plots 
avail.

GREGG ST.
34 ft. feeing O roff 14# ft. deep, 22nd 
St. frontage 47.s. (L  shaped). MAM  
Cafe and anafBer hausa thats rented
TODD A GLORY RD.
44 acres (2-34 acre tracts) fenced 
can be said saparate. 149,444.

263-2861
Dorothy Janes 7-1344

SHOW YOU 3-4 
STOVE &

R yfvtR nrfM d 14311 MarMRnrMiM 11S7I
CAPEHART HOUSES. LET US 
BEDROOM BRICK. REF-AIR. REFRIG. 
DISHWASHER VA. FHA, CX)NVENTIONAL LOANS 
C O U >^V  LIVING QUIETSIREET

3 BR 3 B brick w-3 BR guest 
cettepe, ever 3 ecres 1 good 
water wells, fruit trees barns 
corrals fenced nice garden
114.444.

GREATSTARTER
3 BR 1 B qarof* carpet larpe kit
114.444.

HEARN ST.
Approx 9 acres 4 BR I B brick 
larfe patio 2 car carport 
booutiful view, barns, corrals.

INVESTMENT
RvfMi  l - l  BR I a 7IM M nc. 
c w n r i  c t r p t  4I4.1M

PENNSYLVANIA
3 BR P/y B larpe den, hot house 
lovely bock yard, private car
port, fenced storefo.

c o m m e r c ia l  IXH'.
I4fh A Orofg

BRUK BUS. BUILDING
on Oredf, 2 oNices, parking in 
rear, all rented.

fO ACRES
an Ratlil Road. 17.144.

2 BR 1 B levefy carpet, ref-a-h 
trees eversiied kit-din, sterape. 
fenced.

CORNER
3 BR liv-din larpe kit den. 
sterape. tile fence carpet, 
111.444.

CALVIN
3 BR lLi B brick, carptrt Iprpe 
kit, fenced yard 22,144 FHA-VA.

SWIMMING POOL
larpe 2 BR 1 B heme, den
fireplace, larpe kit-din barns 
corrals 124,144.

CLOSE TO SHOPPING
3 BR 1 B 1 car parape, fencad
liv-din-kit utility 111,444.

OVERSIZED
1  BR I a Hv4in. kit M r, IIM 
lM K .»-k -k ll4 ,M «.

COMMERCIAL LOTS — 
call us for details.

R lR A L  ACREAGE
N w isa  Swtk

MOVING?
N ««d  houalng Infonnatlon from onywlwr* , 

IntIw U SAt
C A U  T O U -n ill  
(Not on mntnit)

NO COST OB OBLIO ATION

1-800-525-8920 EXT. FSi
C o M f t — y  o f  A r —  O n n  » — I t y

I K E E D E K  B
I Al ycxj need lo know H
inRealBtaAer
Electronic Realty Associates 
Each otike independently

MLS
267-8266

506 E. 4th
267-1252 267-8377

Bill Eatea. Broker....... .............................. 267-6657
LIU Eslea. Broker........................................267-6657
Janelle BrllUm.............................................263-6892
Patti Horton, B roker................   263-2742
Janeii Davis................................................. 267-2656
Nancy Dunnam ...........................................263-6607
H eienB izieii................................................263-8861
G vdsv G u llet..............    263-6857
GlaudeWall Ma-.io»v

( I I I  i (>  m u  ns<i liM iiN  T in u  s \ r  
\ r i ’ »  \is \i.s

I Itl i; M \lthK I \\ \i > s is n \  M il K 
IIOMK i:i< \ n  l< I.IM ITK .IIU  \|{l{ \N '"S

I CA FBH A R T HOMES ~  All types bf Plnancinp. FHA VA Conventional 
COME O U T to 242S Albrook te aur ERA R EED ER  M O DEL HOME. Our 

I Sales Associates will be on duty 4 days par weak, if: 44 to 4:44 to show you 
I fhost proporties. Fricod from 114.9M to S49.9S0.

SUMMER SHOWCASE

SIZZLERS
IFO U R  BEDROOM IN-TOWN E S TA TE  —  3 dons. 3 w-b 
Ifiroplaces, formal Iv, dinlnp. I  baths, Ultra-btt in kit with 
Imicrowavt, 1 wator walls, plus city wottr. Prof, docoratod, 
Ibuyoffhoyaar.
lO R E A T  LOCATION FOR G R E A T FA M ILY  HOME —  4 
I  bdrm, 3Vy bths. Ig. Iv araa. frpic.. cent. ht. ref. air. 3-garapa. 
IA  groan houso forth# plant lavars. Ooodaquity buy.
I v E R Y  S P E C IA L . This super sited fam ily homa has all th t 
lextras. Four larpo bodrooms. 3 baths, saparate dining. 
Ispacious den with waodburninp fireplace. Great location.

CX)UNTRY COMFORTERS

J a e A D Y T O T IL L  
111 plin K r «  Mr undtr <4(W pw kcr*. Own.r might MaM.
IsovtholMwii.
I f ORSAN SCHOOLS II (c rtt , 1 w .t .r  W.III, 3 Mptici. O r .«t|  
IbMa sit*.
IcH O IC a LOCATION. Ttn  a c r «  in Silxar Haalt. SII.KM.
I  RANCH L A N D —  M acrat with waltr. Juit saa.SM.
Is iLV C R  HBCLS —  It.S ac tract on RatllH Road, baautitui] 
Iviaw, Idaal bviMini siM. Undar lll.oao.
■ f a b u l o u s  c o u n t r y  HOMC ovarlooht a lovtty woodad I 
la e rt in Silvtr Haalt. Sugar IMor pMn includat 3 bdrmt, 31 
Ibtht, 1-iaraaa, dan-trplc. tap. L.R. cavarad patM, walk-in | 
Iclotatt. Baautitullv dacoratad throughouL__________

COOL PRICES
COMMERCIAL LO T ~  near town. 2 apts rantad on roar af 

llat. Builda businoss.
IFORSAN SCHOOL OIST. lot set up for mobil* home or j 
Ibuildinf site — Chain link fence.
l jU S T  OFF F.M. 710 On Baylor 1.13 ocros; great for future | 
linvestmentsi give it a look.
I f o OL  HALL —  10 X IM room w-office. Equipment and tables | 
lincluded.
IcO M M ER ClA L BUILDING on acres with small house on I 
Ibock of lot. Now e Gordon Confer but could have many | 
Icommercial usas. Twenties.
lo O N 'T  MISS this opportunity te own your own businoss ~  | 
l l .M  acres toned commercial with file.
■ B EA U TIFU L IN HIGHLAND ~  4 and 3 lots on Goliad lonodll 
Ifor multi family. Many other lots for both commercial and|
1 residential. ^ _______

NO.SWEAT Etn iTIES

t E Q U ITY  ANO ASSUM EI

I  VACANT —  Move rif*** -^-^m ing rack ham# with latiL 
P of extras. DoubleMk C A I  ^  at B frutt trees. Hausa has| 
VL.R..den,kitcomb v 
' PAYMENTS.

FAM ILY ROOM is what you will find in a 3 bd. 2 bth brick I 
I located near collega. Central heat, ref. air —  tile fenced I 
J  enclosed free shaded yard. You won't baliave the site et the| 
Lrooms. Assumable FHA loan.

FIRECRACKERS
' 9bl garage. New

% f j l  ffjevely yard, sprinkler system.

^ ^ a  ■^'*'40 —  w. fireplac*
^ Q ^ y c e t h e d r e i  ceiling and

IP AR K H ILL BEA'
I carpet, Ouiot strtt 

Outstanding value 
j PICTURESQUE FOOL -  
I overlooks peal and lavaly > 

parquetflaar.Lacatadinbi Hills
I IF  HOUSES COULD SMILE you would sot a big grin on this 
lllmmoculatt brick homo. Features include 3 bdrms. m  bth 
Rand lovely landscaped yd. 24s.
nBUOG ET BALANCER in this newly remodeled home in 
|washingion Place eree Large reams end new carpet make 
|this new listina esaeciallv appealing.

(1 .0 1  D K C .S T E R S

r BIG ROOMS 3-1. carpet, freshly remodelled. Starepe bldp.
L Quiet streot. Stove A Retrig, stay at listing price.
I G R EAT FAA C A I  ff\lE 3-3, carpet, fenced yard. Near I

U i ^  tP W b l#  I
N EV ER  FIND  plus an added I
brk. Ip. kit in kite., carport and I

collope. Unde
A NEATER HOME Y^*<

I bonus of 0 levely yo I 
I extra storage bldp. i
I b RICK HOME ON CORNER LO T 3 bdrms, 3 bths. Lg living | 
Irm , sep. den priced in 30s. ERA Warranty on this property.
■ YES YOU CAN buy e 3 bd 3 bth ham* priced in the twenties. I 
lOwner will sell FHA ar VA. Move in fer lew down paymenf. f  I Wasson Addition.
fv E S TE R D A Y  Won't seem so tar away when you see this 3 1 

, 3 bth brick (ust elf Washington Blvd. 3 shop buildings end | 
|s*oerete 3 bd. guest house. Owner will consider financing.
AS TIM E GOES ON you'll be paying more end more rent so 1 

hy nof buy now. This nice 3 bdrm with don B sap. L .R . could | 
I lust the mm to pet you started. Teens.

F O H .S l N S l i l N E I I V I N O

OUTSTANDINO H o k a  M B ttIrM  .r M  Pi CpIMf* Fprk. I|  
kBm., IM kHi-krick. ctirt. ht ait« r»t. g(r. Tkit Mytly 
IKtHig f t t u r t i  a kaaatitui Yard with iat**t» and truit trats.
A B B A U TIFU L Homa with a haaptIMI >law —  ThIt 1-1 hrlchll 

I hama H imdar caii.tr»ctia« and will ha raadv Mr accupancy I 
. Lg. Family rm. M atw tt Irpic and MM nt wlndnwi. LaN I 

I at cwsMm axtrat. Law Id-t. I
TR u a  Q U ALITY  —  Only 1 months aid. Oacaratad In oarth I 
Mnat. Dan w . Ir pl and cathadrni cailin«. Sap. dmint rm .(  
pl«t brtaklatt rm. 3 hdrmt. 1 htht. Mutt taa.
TaN D BB LOVINO CARB hat kaal this hama Ilka now. 
Carnar Ml, hrick with 3 kdrms. NIca carpal. FHA appraitad J

[ Mrtia.tag. 1
Y O U C O U L O N -T^  a B M m o r b  than this Ktntwaad hama I 
hat M attar. L a y S O L U * ' ' '  o t " * '  Rrich. 3 bdrms, 1 1 

.Bths.Lg.daa.klti* —  ,n»ssap. L.R.Rat. Air.

BAROAIN B U T Only SU.sgt Mr this I ksdraam, spiCi 
raams. traat sMrata and Mg yard. 
gpiCK AND SPAN l - l  plus dan. naw carpal in lyng raam an 
hiH. Mncad yard. Will t* FHA. Law dawn any.
AFFOROABLB 1 hdrm In aicMMnl candlHan. Lnrta rnnms,| 
Mncad yd. anachad tarata. Mid Toons.
HANDY IMAM SFBCIAL Larta nidnr hama an ana aers X 
MM at war* M ha rasMrad MIM arldinal hoauty. Fricad rldhtJ 
VACANT ANO RBADY Mr you M mava In 1 hd hm ah arany| 

1 sraa shadad Mt. OaMt halihBarhddd. Low Mans.

cDONAlD R E A I T T " ' O ' im''
*>i I H unn* I*

B f f • * » f
K i - a n n  \ f  . us.

B1B.B00 —  ■  f m r l N I  to tool rpoHy oicd, nicd, roomy 2 br nr
school, pork, shoppinp. t Q  iromic both, paeon trap You'll bo
hoppy looking m thd on j V » ^ o S f t  plus lo down FHA or no down 
VA loon ovoiMIp.
WABMa BLVD. A M A  $69,000 Roomy. 3 br I VS bth orrongpd for extra 
privocy. Hondy, highly dpsired loc nr schools, shopping, collpgp, 
churches. Dbl c-port, form, din rm. New on mkt
N O TH IN O  D O W N  ~  VA loon, or little os $350. dwn FHA 6 closing 

I costs. 3 br 1 VS bth. c-heol, oir, gar. $21,500. Morey School>golf course.
. $99,960.00 *  3 br 2 bth, fom rm, refrig oir. plus attoched office, both,
I corpon, large workshop Assume VA loon.

C M A F i CH tA FI CMEAFI thats whot you might say when you lee oti 
this spoce for so little i  o good neighborhood $12,000 3 br 1 bth.

10 A O N B i IS 20 6 Birdweli $7,500 totol.

 ̂ BILVtE HIUBc oreo ^  ocreoge —  $800 per ocre m 30 acre trocts or 
$1,350 smaller trocts. Also beautiful cedar crested 6 ocre home-site with 

I woter well.
FO E6AN BCHOOi-HMMMNINUMM N K l  IIHII Tronsfernng owners 

I pride reflects In this immoculote stucco-rock on fertced ocre. Huge, 
stepdwn den-notive rock fireploce. Spodout rms, form dining, 2 br (6  
bosement for 3 rd) 3 bth, refrig ok, dbl corport, extre lorge born- 

' storoge-wkshop $37,000 ^  ^ '
$16.000-HI6TCMHC, elegont 8 big, 3 br I ^ h , formal dm rm, circukM 

I porch. Yesterdoys best. ^
Lee Lent 30-3314 Been Jotwisef* 343,1497
Ray HHtferufinor 147-$$7S OayaCewtfi 343*4173
Jim  ftutivello 3434344 Juanita Cemvay 147-3344
Dane Wilkinsen 347-34S4 Ftppy Morsholl 347*4744

CLASSmEfLADS
B r in g  re»i/Vt*  

Call 263 7331

H O M E
REALTORS APPRAISERS

263-4663 •  Coronado Plans •  263-1741
I I  M  4  M  ) H m »V \  N H I t O K I K S  M l ' '

O FFIC E N 0 U R S :‘ M 0 N  t ll R U  S A T - ^ 9  T0 5
KoleU Carllle 213-2588 Connie GarriaoB 263-2858
Martha Cohorn 263-6997 LtJliie Lovelace 263-6958
Lee Hana 287-5019 Virginia Turner 263-2198
Sue Brown_________267-6230 O.T. Brewater Comm.

RELO
w a  R a p R a iB N T  b b l o  o IT T B a  T n a  l a r o b i t  n a t i o n a l
R BFBRRAL ANO B ILO C A TIO N  SBRVICB IN TNB U N ITB D  
STATBS. w a  R B C a iV a R B F B R R A Lt FROM  OTNBR C IT IR I  
IN TBXAS AND FROM  C IT IR I ACROSS TH R  NATION ON A 
RROULAR BASIS. IF  YOUR HOMR IS FOR SALB. L IS T W ITH

o u «  - b a l  b s t a t b  s a l b s
!K IT

FROFESSIONAL MANNER.
YOUR HOMS IN A QUICK

DON'T W ASTE TH E  SUMMER Just 
cooking —  2 tMdroom, 14k baths, 
huge den and gameroom. Perfect for 
fun and games.
FROM DREAM  TO R E A L IT Y  ~
Plan to build the home you've 
always wanted. Call now regarding 
our choice acreage, good well, 8 
acres in cultivation.
K E EP  YOUR M ONEY ~  In your 
pocket, low down payment in this 3 
bedroom with den. Reduced to 
170,000.
A SOLD SIGN —  Will soon com 
plement this lovely 3 bedroom, 1 
bath home. Low equity and assume 
F H A Loan
PRICE REDUCED  ~  And Country 
living to boot! This comfortable 3 
bedroom, 2 bath brick home on 1' ? 
acres is ideal tor family living. Lots 
of fruit trees, garden spot with water 
well. A ll city utilities to house. 
Located on Rocco Road 147.500

HANDY PERSON SPECIAL —
Older home, 2 bedroon, with a small 
rent house In the rear.
TIR E D  OF PAYING R S N TT •  
Take a look at this cute 2 bedroom, 
across from college and close to 
elementary, 113,500.
■PACE FOR EV ER Y O N E —  And 
their hobbies. Good fam ily home 
near schools. Refrigerated air, tilt 
fertced yard, many ways to use. 
TR IM  B TlO Y  —  Great first home. 2 
large bedrooms, pretty carpet, floor 
furnaceandairducKed. SeelU.OOO. 
TH IN K IN G  OF YOUR F A M ILY ! ~  
See them in this 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
home in Kentwood. F .H .A . Loan 
available. 146,650.
PICTUR E P R E TTY  PLACE ~  In
the country. 3 bedrooms, 1' 3 baths, 
large kitchen and separate utility. 
R efrigerated a ir, g ara ge  and 
(workshop, 137,500

G R EAT FOR SUMMER LIVING! —  
This home was built for the growing 
family. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, with full 
basement with extra bedrooms and 
game room. Enclosed breezeway to 
double car garage. Pk acres with 
room for a horse Forsan school. 
CLEAN AND G R EEN ! ~  House and 
lawn say it all. Super clean 7 
bedroom, 1'? bath brick home 
Separate living room, cozy den. 
kitchen with built ins. Lo ve ly 
covered patio for ium m e r en 
ioyment. * j acre with garden, fruit 
trees arid water well Moss Creek 
Road

SO M U C H  SPACE —  For 176,000 3 
bedroom, 3 bath, den, central heat 
and air. Appraised to go F .H .A . or 
V A
C O R N E R  L O T  —  Near college. 2 
bedrooms, kitchen with eat-in 
room, enclosed garage and storm 
cellar 117,000
B E S T  B U Y  FO R  T H E  M O N E Y  —
Darting 3 bedroom, t ' j  baths, fenced 
back yard. Covered patio Very well 
kept 30's.
E X C E L L E N T  LO C A TIO N  ~  In this 
3 bedroom, P i bath. Beautiful view, 
large living area and fireplace, 
sequestered master bedroom. Call 
us for more details.

HIGHLAND SOUTH
NEW  LISTING. 3 BEDROOM 3 BATH . FORM AL DINING. OEN  
W -FIR EPLACE. CALL OUR UPPICE FOR INFORM ATION.

WANT A NEW HOME? ~  Then call 
us or see plans of this 3 bedroom. 2 
bath brick home in Kentwood now 
under construction. F ina n cing  
available Completion date Sep 
tember 1st. Just m time to choose 
your own carpet and interior paint. 
1454.46 CASH DOWN PLUS —  
Closing will put you in this 3 
bedroom, 2 bath brick home with 
Single carport New paint thru out. 
new carpet m living room and hall 
Refrigerated air, central heat A 
real buy at 127,000
A JU N E BRIDE'S PRIDE ~  A
beautifully decorated, exceedingly 
charming home in a quaint location 
Delightful entrance foyer to built in 
bar tor entertaining Huge den with 
fireplace, dream kitchen, one large 
bedroom. 1'^ bath Added income 
from two apartments 
TAKE A LOOK A T THIS —  Cute 3 
iiedroom, den. lovely fireplace, 1>̂  
baths, large workshop, close to. 
elementary, 142,500 
M AKE O FFER  ON THIS ^  3 
bedroom. P ;  bath, convenient
AWrw Cfhawl ____________

POSSIBILITIES GALORE —  In miS 
three bedroom, 1 bath Everythirtg 
in tip top shape Two huge pecan 
trees and garage a partm ent. 
Financing available 
W HAT MORE COULD YO U ASK 
FOR? —  This home offers large den 
and fireplace, vaulted ceiling, 
fenced back yard, double garage, 
built ins LoweO’s
FINANCING A VA ILABLE —  On 
this large 3 bedroom, P i  bath fn nice 
location Give us the chance to show 
you all the possibilities 
OWNER ANXIOUS TO  SELL ~  
This 3 bedroom, 1 bath Any 
reasonable offer will go Good rental 
property
SURE. IT'S FATH ER 'S  DAY! —
But Mother would love to have this 4 
bedroom, den Pa bath home Kent 
wood area
W HERE ARE YOU GOING to 
spend the summer? ^  W t suggest 
this home with a swim m ing pool 
Enclosed j>atio, 3 bedrooms. 2 bath, 
den, fireplace College Park Area

COMMERCIAL
ER CIAL MAN FORCALL OUR COM M ERCIAL  

C O M M ER C IA L P R O P E R TY  
LOCATIONS

INFORM ATION ON 
ANO C O M M E R C IA L

TR E A T  Y O U R S E L F  —  To this new 
tiome with 3 bedroom. P ? bath, nice 
ouiet locatton
TH E CHARM OF AGE ~  Beeut.tuI 
grounds surround this spacious 4 
bedroom, huge living room. 3 baths, 
over 4,000 sq tt . refrigerated air, 
good loc at ion

YO U'LL BE CAUGHT ~  Outside a 
lot this summer on this 2' > acres. A 
great view with a lovely t>ouse to 
enioy 3 bedrooms, 2* 2 baths 
TH E SIMPLE PLEASURES —  Of 
owning your ovm can be yours for 
only 122,000 3 bedroom, tV| both, 
paneled living room ar>d kitchen

OPEN HOUSE 
CAPEHART ADDITION

C * m t t * t M « ir .» M lw in « a < M ll l .  AI*rMk, Iw im r Air B a u  
iMuwa*. Prkaa ranfa Iram Ill.at* M M l.tM . talaamaa an Bwty a 
M y t a aiaak. a m i. All ty*a< a< IliwmiKt. lacluBliia
F.H.A. A V.A. a* IHaaa kamaa. Na <awa aayniaat a« V.A. an* 
tama F.H.A. claaMt caal aMy.

WI OPFIR YOU MORf 
AND IT COSTS 

YOU LISSI

BE5T REALTY
Him
l .a  m a s l f - r

sf/e

? 7 t B
TA K E YOUR CNOICS of 4 
Homo hi CAptBart ABBltlM. CaU 
for 4 sliowffif anytime.

COAHOMA SCHOOL D ISTR ICT  
on Midway Rood, 3 Oodroom, t
belli, kuiff-ins, water woN, trees, 
over H  acre.

NEW LISTING en Bernes St. 3 
bedreom, 1 both, double carpart. 
ref. air. See this ene.

COMMERCIAL BUILOINOS  
One en Austin If. One en C. 3rd. 
betk pend buys. Let us skew 
these to yeu.

Wanda Owens
Ruby Hone*
Mary Franklin 
Dorotky Hendersan

llitt&i

243-3474
343*3374
347-4341
343-3393
Braktr

NOVA DEAN 
RHOADS

"Clotad 
Tamporarily 

for romodollng.”

'And taking tlmo 
to amoll tho 

flowora.'*

Bu6ln666 Proparty A-1
L i o u o a  S T O N E  F e r Sala. *W 
Laittbsa Hwy.

Ho u sm  For Sal* A - 2

ASSUME BN parcani FHA LM n OK 
nica ISOO tq. ft. houaa. 4 Badrvom, S 
I bath, with dan. U40S Bn uHt . 4I0B 
ASulr.CallMl-WSa

Realtors
O K K K  K

t444Vfnat 343-4441 
Wally Slate Broker —  OR I 

o m o  state 343*1449

Forsan ichael ever ana acre 
with Mark V Mab. Hama 3 b 1 b
nke locatton an Dobra Lana.

Idoal Caftata for two. Neat I  b 1 
b Rofr Air all carpet com* 
plotoly rodocorotod. M utt 
too this doll kooso.
Specious throe story Mansion, 
tdool town iocotion on comer. 
Thit is a statly hama af diitinc* 
tian. Coil far a ^ .
Lot us show M tht Copihort 
housing nmu on dispiay. Many 
homos to chose from. FH A B  VA 
financing avoilohio. Coll us.

SHAFFER
«o .a .r d -M . F Q

^  2*5-8251 I  m
SItM DOWN —  wmi FH A * L M M ,^* i 
cleeliit ce<H. 4 Bdrm Brick, I  Full 
anil. Net Air, Bunt-Hit, a. Sid#, Nke, 
SIS-M*.
DODO LOC —  *fl FM 7H, U* Acre 
WINl ISMS*. Ft. Bldd.

CUSTOM B U ILT —  Ceelwffl* Sch. S-l. 
Hut* Den w-Weedburnlnt F .F. Kelrid 
BIr, AN Bunt-lm, Od water xy*H, Vt A., 
Immecutel*. MM M-t.

I  BDNM —  Brick, I  am. Duct H-A. 
BuliMm, Carden. Fen*, Ux tterea*. 
Nke, Mercy Sek, L* sr*.

COLLBOa FAKK —  S BB. B rkk, Bet 
Air, AIcNBAr, Fence, SST.Sd*. .

'C L IF F  TBAOUB  
JAC K SH A FFBII 
M ANY E. VAUOH

141-tlM 
M7-SI4« 

.  M t - l l l l

llouBCB For Sale

JUST ON THE 
MARKET

Nice 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
brick, large living 
cuilom design featnrea, 
.carpet, central beat and 
nir. Near acboola. Low 
36’B. Appointment only. 
267-7968.

R E A LH
HHiHWAY 87 SOUTH

293>lli9y 2B:1>8467

DUMNAU 7.1474
KA7M009B 94614
NAIiCY PU6DNAM 94996 
MLAU9TIN 9-1494

WIU OO 9HA 0 9  VA U v* ly  
9rfc 9 IV* batli on
cornor lot* Vory lo r fo  
kltchon wMi loH o f coMnot 
19040. Houso I4 cowtRlotoly 
coPDOtoD. DoDroomi 
ioTf Oe Drop oir, control 
hoot. B6930a  
HAUrm iL OOUNTRY HONH 
— Brfck - 9 lodroenii , 9 
kothi . Rof. oir. Boti on 10 
ocroi. iooiftHul kHchon 
with cotlont mo4o cokinoft. 
Boporoto 4inln9« Wotor 
uroN. 697.600.
BOMiONi WITH BOMi 
6MAKT6 will 4309 In A kwy 
Ihlt homo for $66400 , 
roRdint, fix OR o littio, ond 
hovo o lovoly homo In nko 
moo. 9 BoWoemi, 6 hothi, 
hrkk. JiMl toko o look ot

OOAHOABA. O no  of CNir 
n ic o it  h o m o i. 9 r lc k . 9 
9 o d ro o m t, 6 k o th i.  
O o rfo o w t  h w fo  fo m lly  
I M o r  oroo w ith  fIroRlooo 
c o v o ro d  w -r Io 44 d o o r i .  
L o u o l y  lo n d i c o R o d  
h e c h yo i*  Boti on on ocro. 
O ood w o lo r rIw4 d t y  w otor. 
Doohio cor r o to r o .
T H i O W H M  W ANTB T O  B IU  
THI6 O N I . In C ountry. O n  on  
ocro. Srkke 9 Ir  hodroom t. 6 
hothp. HrORloco. Ohio cor 
RoroRO. Oood w o to r w oil. 
Louoly ulow. $90,000.
THI6 HONH 16 M O H T O U T  OF 
H O M iB  A  O A O O m . O lo ic  
otrlwm  In contor of homo  
hop oil odfoInlnR roome 
focIfiR on to louoly Rroon 
m o o . 9 Bodrow. 6 hm ha. 
Brick. Fonco oround 60  
ocrob. Oood w o tm  w oil. 
Ohio cor RoroRO. FIroRloco. 
$74,000.
THI6 O N I  16 U N IO U i. Brlcfc. 
4000 64. Ff> 9 Ir  B o d ro o w .  
Lr  Rloyroom. Don. Hu r o  rod  
horn ottochod to  houio w ith  
loft m okoi th li o deco rotoro 
droom  com 4 truo. Intorcom  
throuR ltow t h o u to . 1 %

KMTWOOO -<* MANO NEW
I UBTtNO Old hrkk homo. 9 

tidrm o, IV* hotho. ivoRolr. 
I control hoot. Lr llvInR rm. 

$99400.
THIS HOMI HA6 

I IVRVTHIWO YOU COULD 
R0 6 6 IBLY WANT.
B o q u o i t o r o d  moc to r  
hodroom I4 uory Ir . 9 
lodrmoe 6 both krfek. Lovoly 

I brown cmRot throuRhouf.
I Lr fnmlly rm noxt to kltchon 
with Ir fIroRloco. $66400 . 
FOR $64,600 TOU could not 

I Rnd o niem homo with moro 
I to offm. Fromo. 9 Bodrmo. 

I, ThliI  Oood oroo,. This ono hot o 
lot tod f fm .I $ 1 9 .0 0 0 .'M A T . Cloon. now

rdrooow. Rof. oir. 
I tcroonod In pirch In koch. 
J u i . 600. TIRt 16 A CHAR- 
[ MIR. 9 Rodroomo. 6 koths.

fck. Don Houto It com* 
I plotoly empotod. Cont hoot

M a T a  CLIAN. Whito fromo 
I w-yollowtrfm. 1476 6R.Ft. 4

It vory Ir . 6 I vor coolori.

nof Rnichod. $69,900.
O LO W  HO M I m  O R IA T  
IN A R t. Ih o y don't hulld  
thorn llko tide ony m m o . 9 
Ir  k td ro tm o  V o ry  Ir  IIv Ior  
rm  w ith dinInR oroo A  n k o  
gixod ktfdion. Tw o ront 
houcoc hohind. TKIc k  on 
oxcollont Invottm onf. 
$1 940 0. 6 Rodrmo. No down  
Roymont for votorono* Low  
m onthly poymonto. A  Rood 
bu y.
K M T W O O O  $94,900 —  A  
lo vo ly 9 io d r t t m  6 Roth 
k rk h . Lr  IhrlnR m o o  oil 
hodroom t on south tldo of 
houto. Ir  pm lo . BIBO. 
U 0 U 0 9  BTORfl —  Indudot 
kuHdkiRi Invontory ond 4

with oil SRMlpmtnt. storoRO 
kulldInR ond mohllo homo. 
W FM 700 ~  Ovm 9 ocroo.

■I.
M o lo n o  HoRon C lin ic . 
O w n o r corry.
6 0 4 0  ACRI kulldInR Htos. 
F o rto n  Bchool d is tr ic t .  
Rostrktod. Tm m t ovoUoM o. 
6 ACRf TRACTS —  H oor Bond 
IprlnRC. Oood hom oUtot. 
N k o  viow . Rostrktod.
I  4TH fTR H T —  640 Ft. 
FrpntoRO. Lr  onouRh for

coox 6 TALBOT
•WWW CALL
SCURRY 287-252»

TflELM'A MONTGOMERY 
267-8754

Don’t Over Look These 
Great Buys
1, 3. Slid 4 BtOrtem bricks, hive 
rtf.-oir. rtfrtforttor, stove, 
dfshwesfier. seme witti ne down 
peymimt fvtt cktliiB casts end 
peed credH, V.A. FHA end 
cenvewtienei ieen evellebie. 
Sbedroom brick
M i n t  FWT1  m y*, new c .r ,M  
«C # F t I bMrMffl, rM. *lr, 
d .rb .te  d U ,., eke .nd clean, 
an. feraf*. fenced. Owner will 
tlnanc* witk n  dewn.
3 bedroom frame
tie. been reden. In end eut.

Good Bay
an ttiN 1WXI4* bu«in*» Ml I

t
Hous** For Sal* A-2

■YPUILMR
4441 Cennelly

Brick list sq. ft. FirfRlace, 
DtubI# Q artge. large let. 
Fersen tebeei District.

2 e7 -7 e e s

N EW LY N BO ECO BATEO  Brick en 
Alabeme, 1 bedreem, i bem. den, 
utility, lere* .tore,* building, fully 
carpeted, taullt-in, epptlencec, central 
beet and elr, tmeed, nke yard, petle 
Neduced ter tele, S M -.in  er M t-sm .
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ButlnMsPropcrty A-1

1 CITY BLOCK 
3MX17S

• separate Iota or as a 
whole. For sale, lease or 
will build to suit tenant. 
Between 3rd A 4th SL 
Sdxl4t Lot. Paved street 
will build (or warehouse 
or to suit tenant.

BILLCHRANE 
13M E. 4th

Housos For Salo A-2
T H R E E  B ED R O O M , o n . b .m , nmXy 
p . i n M  wW carpM M . O O i C .l l  247. 
M51 for informotion.'

ICOC B LU E B IR D , two boAroom. oof. 
both. Recently romoAolta. storm 
coller, fenced. f Ma  Appreised $15,000.

FOR SALE; By Owner. 3 bedroom. 2 
berh brick, on 11th Piece. For more 
Intormetlon cell 243-4221.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 beth. elmost 
1000 sq. ft. dishwesher. renpe, 
refriperetor. beeutitui cerpet. new 
peper end curtelns, new heeting and 
cooling, double carport with storage, 
washer end dryer connections en 190 
ft. C0rnerl0t243 l5T2or247 4903.

BY OWNER
fo u r  (MdTMm, 1 b.th In Kmt- 
M M I. Nm > r .« r is .r .t .s  unit. 
N.U.IV raa .cv.tM l, buin-lnv 
c .v w M  p .t l., Inrs* cleMtt, 
w itild. t lw .g .,  dmiW. tsms*.
. . . c l M .  klKhnn. MM If l ,  W -  
SMI.

BY OWNER 
Three bedroopi, 1^. 
bath, fireplace, central 
heat-air, double garage- 
electric door opener, 
covered patio, storage.

267-339S

NEW
(XIN.STRCCTION 

Brent and Allendale, tri
level home, 3 bedroom,
2 bath. Master bath has 
separate shower and 
eorner tub. (iame room 
on lower level, family 
room with fireplace, 
kitchen with built-ins. 
2410 square feet. 
Spanish style. On' two 
lots 150x150. MWloan 
c o m m i t m e n t ,  
97„sinterest. Mid 70p. ‘ 

2C7-05II
between # : 0 0 .4 |2 j^ ^

R e e d m
NEW FROM REEDER 

3 Bdrm, 2 full baths, ref. 
air and cent, beat are 
combined in this super 
home.  R e c e n t l y  
remodeled kitchen with 
beautiful cabinets all 
built-lns add the 
f in i sh in g  touch.  
.LSSt'MARLE LOAN. 
OVERLOOK THE CITY 
from your country home 
on a hill, one acre with 
lots of trees. This Ig. 3 
bd needs some painting 
A work, but all furniture 
is Inc. Below 320,000.

267-8266
Acroagu For Salo
7 A C R E S  OF l^nd tOf S «l« Just off N 
BiPdwcM L*rw U.OOO For m ort In 
formation c«M 747 7729

MIsc. Roal Etialo A-10

RETIRING! 
Several Locations on US 
87 for sale or lease 

Ideal for 
Commercial 

267-7085

Mobilo Homoo A-12
FO R  S A LE  14x40 M o bil. Home 
P*rttally furnishtd 2 bedroom. 1'/i 
baths. C4ll 2431544 atttr 3. M .

1973 M O B IL E  H O M E . 12k40. party 
furnished Two bedrooms, one bath. 
15.500 After 4 00. M  4479___________

W A Y S ID E  14x40 Mobile Home Take 
up $114 44 payments with $1000 Equity 
747 1157 for information

OOUBLE-AMOE 
MOBILE NOMB$ 

NOW AVAILABLE AT
HllXSIDE MOBILE 

HOMES
Easton l$ -lt  

Big $prifif, TtKas

f - V / / ! ' ' '■

S I T E S *

'$5975.
Nf hi Ntoba ABDUf

Mi»H-dMIS0 
8IS5P(UN49 
lAAMM 
OCALCA

MEMBER

kkobllu HOflMB A-12

CHAPARRAL 
WOBILE HOMES

NEW. U$ED. M P O H O M S $  
PNA PINANCIN4 AVAIL  

^ REE D ELI VERY 4  $BT UP 
IN$URANCE 
ANCNORIMO 

PNOWE u r m }

RENTALS B

VENTURA CO.
Houses — Duplexes — Apert- 
ments 1, 2 A 3 bedrooms. Pur-I 
nishod — unfurnfsbed. All prii'e 
Rengos'—ever 2S0 units.

267-2455
1200 West 3 rd ____

e e e * > MMMe»e e a B »y i
Bodroomo (
B E D R O O M  FOR rent prefer huorking 
ledy or gentleman. 247 5779 located at 
411 Edwards Blvd.____________________

Furnlahod Apti, B-3
C L E A N  A N D  C O M F O R TA B L E , near 
Shopping. 2 rooms, cool south breeze, 
furnish own fan or air conditioner 
Low rent 247 7050.

A P A R T M E N TS ; 12-3 B ED R O O M  
Clean end nice. Tnuo bills paid. F u r 
nished or unfurnished. $90. $1$5.
Between 9:004 00 243 7111.

F U R N IS H E D  O N E  Bedroom, car 
peted, linens, dishes, bills. Employed 
Gentlemen preferred. Cell 247 $745 or 
247 $925.

SA N D R A  G A L E  Apartments —  One 
end two bedroom furnished apart 
ments 2911 w  Highway 00. 243 0904

FurnlsTiDd Apts.
1 B ED R O O M  F U R N IS H E D  Apert 
ments end Houses. Cell 247-•372.

N IC E L Y  F U R N IS H E D  One bedroom 
duplex, neer town, carpeted, no pets, 
mature adults only Irtquire 604 
Runnels

Furniahud Housus B-S
TW O  B ED R O O M  House Couple or 
single person No children or pets Ceil 
247 $345afters 00

E X T R A  N IC E  two bedroom. or>e L  
half beth, carport. Ceil 243 7259 after 
5:00________________ *_________________

2& 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES & 
APARTMENTS

WeYher. and dryer tn some, air 
conditioning, heating, carpet, 
shade trees and fenced yard All 
bills except electricity paid on 
some

FROM $110 00 
267-5546

Unfurniahud Houaus B-6
FO R  R E N T  3 bedroom. I barn, 
desirable location $175 00 monthly. 
SlOOOOdepositr^uirtd Call M7 5444 
L A R G E " C A R P E T E D  3 B ^ o o m , 2 
bath, den could be 4th bedroom, good 
neighborhood, convenient to shopping 
and schoots $345 per month plus 
deposit $43 $144______________________

TW O  B ED R O O M  Unfurnisneo nojs# 
Good location, iust been repainted 
iriquireet 1904 Scurry

Mite. For Ron! B-7

SKI A  FISH
Kingsland on Lake LBJ. 
Lakeside Cabins with 
kitchenettes, Bar-B-U 4 
picnic facilities, gas 4 
groceries sold at docks. 
Rental fur two. $15, for 
four, $22. For reser
vations

Dexter. Gregg. Terry Pai, 
015)388-4837

Butinost Buildings B-9

FOR LEASE 
BUSINESS 
BUILDING

l>ocated UB7 Lancaster, 
4810 .Sq. Ft. concrete 
block 6i brick, metal 
roof, ideal for ware
house, offices, small 
manufacturer. See Bill 
ChraneM M O^jjJl^^^i

For Loasa B-12
100 F T  LO T, 504 Gregg Strtot. 
suitable tor car lot or related business 
If interested in leasing Cell 743 7993

S U B L E A S E  M O D E R N . Cpmmerciel 
building Carpeted, ret a ir. excellent 
downtown location 70'x40x 75$
Walnut, 77t3t54 ____

ANNOUNCEMENTS^ C

Lodgot
S T A T a O  M t l T I N O  
Big Spring, Ledge Ne.
iM t, 1st and 3rd Thvrs- 
day, 7:31 p.m. Visiiars 
welcamt. 3l$2 Lan 
caster. Marvin Steen 
W M. Garden Hughes 
Sec. Fleer school

C A L L E D  M E E T IN G  
Staked Plains $9$. July 
3. A F  AM Public in- 
stallatlan ¥  O H k a ri by 
$em HMbvrn. Deputy 
Grand Master. Meal
sarvad4:M p.m .

WMIard Wise. W .M. 
________ T ,E .  Marris, Sac.

SpDcial NotICDE____  C-2
TR E S P A S S E R S  In Bennie'S garden 
will be prosecuted

Loat 4 Found C-4
F O U N D  m a l e  Blond* Cocker 
Spaniel. Long Shore Road. 243-74t9.

LO S T Y O R K S H IR E  Terrier (sm all 
long hairaddog). West Robinson area 
Answers to S44Sy 743 7910.

■f
Porsonal C-5

B ORROW  $100 on your Signature 
(S ub iect to a p p ro v a l) C i C 
f 1 N A N C E . 406- 1 Runnels 743 733|

S U B S C R IB E NOW. Midland Reporter 
Telegram , free home delivery 7 days a 
week $3 25 a month 243 7149 after 
5 00 __

F R E E  NON D E N O M IN A TIO N A L  
Bible study In your home at your 
convenience 743 4939. Box 2114 for 
I'kformation

P rival* Inv. C-B

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted F-1
M E C H A N IC S. D IE S E L  Engln* and 
Construction Machinery. Experienced 
or Beginners, Good Company Paid 
Benefits. Company Paid Training 
P rogram s, Top  W ag ts. Golden 
Opporturtity to yyork with the industry 
leader. Apjsly in person or call for 
Set^vice M anager. West Texas. 
Equipment Company. Am arillo ($04)- 
T3S 1511, LubbOCk_(l04^45 4495.

W A N T  A N  expariancad c a k t 
decorator for bakery. Phone 743 $945 
after 3:00 p.m.

N E E D E D : LV N 'S . Paid btnafits 
Congenial atmosphara. Good working 
conditions. Travel pay. Contact Jo Ann 
Market. Root Memorial Hospital, 
Colorado City. 72| 3431

W A ITR E S S  W A N TE D : Must be 1$ or 
over. Apply In person at M A M  Caft, 
7107 Gragg

W A N TE D  
lima wor) 
more infoi

■■■■ B ''O'' part-FILLED
S TA N TO N  V IE W  Manor Nursing 
Home needs LV N s, 3 11 •hift. If out of 
town, will pay travel pay. Need cook 
also. Contact: Mildred Parnell, ad 
m inistrator, or Betty Schm idt. 
Director of Nurses. 1100 Broadway. 
Stanton, Texas.

H E L P  W A N T E D : F u ll T im e ,
Experience and dependable Drapery 
and upholstery help Upholster needs 
to do own cuttirtg and sewing. 25t 
Walnut, Colorado City, TX .

L IV E  IN COOK Housekeeper for lady 
in country home Driver's License 
required. Call 393 5331 for details
C O M P A N Y  LO O K IN G  for lumber 
yard management trainees. Must 
have had at least fivt years lumber 
yard experience Must be willing to 
relocate. Salary commensurate with 
exM rien^f gnd trdjning. Send resume 
to P 0  Box 975 B, in careof Big Spririg

I  DOIVTSKLL a  
A YOGRSEl SHORT ♦  
^ Even If you've never ♦  
^ sold before, you can 9 
^ earn good money selling 9 
^ Avon. Call Dorothy B. 9 
1 Chrislente^, IXgr., 263- 9 
A 3230 for Cpmglete in- 9 
1 formation. \ '  9
? ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ >

•  _______ _ •

Oav-time or 
Evening-Tim e 

FuH-tima ar 
Part-tim t 

A P P L Y O N L Y  
IN P ER SO N 
At least 19 

years at age.

*****************

BIG S P R IN G
[IIemplotment

A G E N C Y
Caranada Piaia

747 7335

S e c r e t a r y  shorthand ana typing 
Previous secretamal experience. 
Large local company Benefits S444 4 
B O O K K E E P E R  Full charge ex 
penmee Local firm te 3*9#
D IC T A P H O N E  S E C R E T A R Y  —  
Experience Good typing \peed 
Excellent position SS75 e
B O O K K E E P E R  — Heavy experience 
nreesvary Local firm  E K C
lE G A L  S E C R E T A R Y  Previous 
legal background. Local 
Benefitv O P E N
SALES R EP  —  Experience «n sales 
Locaicempany segte
SALES — Previous vales experience, 
localcom pany S a la ry iv O P E N
C O LL E C TO R  CoHectxon experience 
nt'cevsary Saiary-e

SALES
I'N igU E  LEAD 

PLAN
Preferred leads fur
nished at no cost. 
50vt closet to start. 
Telephone appointment 
works with written 
introduction Into selling 
situation. Field training 
creates immediate 
earnings. Work with 
dignity and peace of 
mind toward high in
come In a CAREER 
OPPORTCNITY with 8t 
year old Company. 
Earn high weekly 
commissions. Benefits 
include bonus plan, life, 
medical and dental 
insurance plans. For In
formation and in
terview, call Mr. Walter 
Eameat COLLECT: 806- 
792-5181, Monday, July 
2, 12:00 p.m. (noon)
through Friday.

Ihr Nrxi iinir 
vowr H«»d kno |Mi|i|iir*. 

(kink Ilf

•06  BMITH M T IM IB O  
Btafq L k tiB R  Mo. C1B8E 

Cooww r tidi CrlmNsol Domoetk 
YTmCTLV COI#IMNTIAl** 

••11 W odt H w y . t o  t4 7 -S B * 0

CLASSIHED^
WOMAN'S COLUMN J

^ M d  C«7# ~  J-3
W O U LD  L IK E  to do b«bY9ittlng, ddyf 
■nd gvonings Drop Ins welcome 743

______  _____
C H IL D  C A R E my home doy or night 
Re«9ondbl« rates. Cdll247 5B40

B A B Y S ITT IN G  IN  m y home Ddy or 
night Live neer State Hospital and
Walts. 243 3219_________________
B A B Y S ITT IN G  D A Y S  in m y home All
ages Large supervised play area 
Come by l904Ckyens.

Beeuty Shop

BEAUTY SHOP 
FORSALE ■ 

Excellent Location 
Call 263-3891 
for further 
information

N. »  i.- —
Sewing J-6
e x p e r t  a l t e r a t i o n s . M *n.
women and childran's clothing. Cal! 
747 B549.________

N E E D  SEW IN G  done? I will do simple 
sewing at reasonable rates. For 
detaiis can 247 7510, ______

Sewing Mechinea J-8
W E S E R V IC E  all makes of sewing 
machines Singer Dealer Highland 
South Center 747 5 5 4 ! ______________

FARMER’S COLUMN K
Farm Equipment K -1

FO R D  4000 Series Diesel tractor. 
$7,500 39$ 5552.

TARZAN PUMP 
ANDSUPPLY

DOMES’nC  PUMPS 
IRRIGATION 

PUMPS
459-2257_______  459-2734

Qrain, Hay, Feed K-2
A L F A L F A  H A Y . .x c ttlm t h M vy 
bales. $3.00 a bale. For more in 
tormationcall 39B 5541._______________

MtSCELLANEOUS L

Building MaMrials l-1
U S E D  LU M B E R  —  7407 West Hwy 40 
1x4. 1x1, 1x10. 1x17; 7x$, 2x12, 4x4 
U^ed C o rru pte d  iron. 243-0741.

Doga, Pete, Etc. L-3
O N E  M A L E  A K C  Registered Black 
Toy Poodle Tirwy Toy Poodle puppies 
in July 7 U  9406, Sweetwater, TX

TW O  K IT T E N S  to give to good homes 
Call 743 4254 for more information.

N E E D  A GOOD Home for a gentle, 
loving, yourtg puppy, white with red 
spots Cali 243 0751. after 4 00. 243 
3905

GR O O M  YO UR  
OW N DOG!

C LIP P E R S  B R US H ES  COMBS 
BOOKS SHAMPOOS 

C O A T SPRAYS

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT S

41. M«in.Dowiit.wn.]47V277

Pet Groooming L-3A

IR IS 'S  P O O D L E  P A R L O R  tnu  
Boarding Kennels Grooming and 
supplies Cali 243 2409 2112 West 3rd

^M A R T 4 SASSY SH O PPE 422 
Ridgeroad Drive All breed pel 
orooming Pet accessories 247 1371

Household Goods L-4

SO LID  O A K . Ie «th .r upPoliIRrM A 
Brandi iiw p n - couch S4M Call 247 
4744 (f lo ra  00

REPO Beds complete A 
with box springs and

V mattress $79.95 §
•!;

V USED Brass >4 head- 
I:-: board. ( ) )  Green, (1)
■f. Red velvet $29.95 i?

each S
&  ■••* 
^  ONE 30”  box spring, IS 

mattress on legs $29.95

( I )  REPO Un vinyl A 
S Herculon recliner $79.95 >|

S ONE set of 3 repo maple y 
$ living room

tables $149.95

§  ( I ) Set of 3 Hardwood ji: 
S Antique living room 

Ubies $79.95
GOOD SELECTION of g  

$ Used End Tables A ' 
A CockUil Tables.

I BIG SPRING 
I FURNITURE

110 Main 267-2631

PRE-MARKET SALE 
JUNE25-JULY3 

All new merchandise at 
least to''' off.
New Vinyl couch and 
chair $98.50
4800 CFM Champion 
downdraft
cabinet ..............$180.63
6500 CFM Champion 
downdraft '
cabinet $250.33
4700 CTM Champion 
window unit $279.95 
New bunk beds com
plete with bed
ding $149.50
New Captains bed 
ccMnplete with bed
ding $129.50
New 20 Inch 2-speed
fan.......................$18.38
Antique marble-top 
buffet $198.00
2 year old Frigidaire 20 
cu. ft. refrigerator like 
new, I year full 
warranty $389.50
M at ched K e n m o r e  
washer-dryer, 1 year old 
I year full warran
ty $429.00

HUGHES 
TRADING POST

Tlie shortest 
ciista7iice between  
buyer and seller 

is a line in  
tbe Want Ads.

For
CLASSIFIED

... ^

Call 263-7331

HouoehokI Goods L-4

(1) KENMORE Washer 6 
months warranty___$149.9S

( I )  MAYTAG Waaber, like 
new, f  month warran
ty ............................. $249.95

(1) MAYTAG Electronic 
Dryer I month warran
ty ............................. IM9.95

(1) GE 19”  Color TV. Real 
good condition......... $125.00

(1) 17 Cu. Ft. Frigidaire 
Refrigerator frost free 6 
month warranty...... $279.95

( I )  Westinghouae 17 Cu. Ft. 
Refrigerator frost free with 
ice maker.................. $200.00

BIG S P R IN G  
H A R D W A R i

117 MAIN 2S7-526S

Piano-Organs L-6
B A N D  IN S TR U M E N TS , rtnt. r m l r ,  
new, used, Guiters. em pllfleri. theet 
music. Casfi discounts. McKiski Music 
Co

D O N 'T  BUY ■ new or used pieno or 
organ until you c)>eck with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs Sales and service regular in 
Big Spring Les White Music 3544 
North 4th. Abdene Phone 472 97$1

P IA N O  TU N IN G  And rtPBlr. Im 
mediate attention. Don ToMe Music 
Studio. 2l04Alabama, 243 1193.

V iA N O  t u n i n g  A Repair Prompt, 
reliable service. Ray Wood. 747 1430 
'‘all cpMect if long distance

S P IN E T  PIAN O . Excellent condition 
for sale 743 MIO

PIANO IN 
STORAGE

Beautiful spifiet-censele stared 
lacaMy. departed like new. 
RespofistMe party can take at 
big savings on lew payment 
balance. Write Jeplin Piane, 
3312 Old Rabinsan Road, Wace, 
Tx . 74744.________________________

Musical Inttru. L-7
R E C O R D  P L A Y E R  For S4(t —  UMO 
record player with good sound would 
be great for a young teenager to start 
with Call 743 7794 or 243 733) ext 33

TW O  M O N1H Old Mahogany Hand 
Carved Guitar. Best Otter 743 2914 
and ask tor Tommy.

Sporting Goods L-6
W E S TIN G H O U S E  G O LF  Cart for 
sale 1500 For more information call 
M7 7779

L-10Garage Sal* i f
G A R A G E  SALE. 500 East Fifteenth 
Clothes. 4H Sizes, misceilarveous, 
dishes, lot of everything Monday 
Tuesday Wedrwsday

B A C K Y A R O S A L E  Monday, iwvsday, 
Wednesday open late Roliaway bed. 
air corvditiorwr. curtam rods 1505 
Kentucky Way

B A C K Y A R D  s a l e  391S Hamilton 
Lots of everything and all must go* 
Morvday thru Wednesday

C L E A R A N C E  S A LE  Used furniture, 
appliances, and tools Must sell all 
Call 743 7179

G A R A G E  AND C A R P O R T 5ale 
Clothes, dishes, tools, some furniture, 
lots of miscellaneous Tuesday 
Friday

G A R A G E  SALE Assorted clothes and 
items, eight tenths mile East of Moss 
Creek Road South or South Service 
Road of I 70 July 4 4

M IST SELL! !  Mer- 
chandisr has to go so 
npw businpss can got 
started. Offer us a 
reasonable price for 
pool table lights, por
table swimming pool 
pump, 5 tables, 
mirrored ball and 
motor, 3 chandeliers. 
26(M Wasson Road

MItcallanaout L-11
s m i t h  CORONA E lx c lrk  p orK b K  
typewriter with carryirvg case for sale
$100 743 a r t  743 7341 ext 335________
K E N M O R E  B U IL T  IN Dishwasher, • 
months old For more information call 
747 IIS?

S TO R A G E B U IL D IN G  IxlxlO , fac 
lory built, wood with mefal top $475 
1001 West Fourth

SM ALL TW O Wheel Stock trailer 
$150 00 T vh> pair insulated drapes 
$15 00 a pair Clean tappen rar>ge with 
griddle tilO.OOO gold sofa. $50 00 510 
Benton, 747 777?

O N E Y E A R  otd 14 Cu Ft Kelvirvator 
freezer, dirwtte 743 3477

H E R E F O R D  B R A N D  Saddle Nearly 
new 393 5507

26% OFF
All glass, china, collect- 
ables-thru the 4th of 
July! Selection of nice 
sofas. love seats, 
dressers at AFFORD
ABLE PRICES. Visa- 
M ast er  C h arge  
Welcome.

Dutchover-Thompson
Furniture

143 Lamesa Highway 
Free lecai delivery er cash and 
carry disca$Hits.

L O O K IN G  FO R 
A  T O P - N O T C H  

ELE C T R IC IA N ?
Call us for all your 
electrical problems. 
Also, we have wiring 
supplies, lighting fix
tures and lamps. Fast 
service, reasonable 
charge.

TALLY ELECTRIC 
CO.

767 E. 2nd
263-6594 -----

Licensed and 
bonded since 1945.

Anllqu*6 L-12
A T T E N T IO N  D O LL  C O L L E C TO R S : 
The perfect display. Wicker ttroiler 
with original ppraioi, iepther fold 
dovm sapt. rubber spoke wheels. 
Excellent cortdition. $200. Cdli 243-

Big Fourth of 
July Sale 

2IH-56MoHon 
glassware, 

antiques, gift items, 
furniture. Jewelry, coins 
and many knick-knacks. 

Curoslty Shop 
500 Gregg, 

Curoslty Mart 
504 Gregg.

Curio Box-502 Gregg

Wonted To Buy______L-14'
W O U L D  L IK E  to take over payments 
on self contained travel trailer. Call 
247 3434for information.

Will pay top prices good used fur 
niture. appliances, and air con 
dtlioners. Call 74/ 5441 or 743 3494

L-18CB Radios
R O B Y N  SB 5100, «  chamwl doubit 
Sideband with antenna and other 
accessories. Call ^ -4 4 2 4 .

too W A T T  H A M  Radio tor sale 243 
1410.

AUTOMOBILES^

Motorcycles

M

M-1
N E W  1K0 SUP ER  Olid*. S lu y  bar. 
Kino Outan saat. AAatallic brown* 
electric start. 57 M P G  243 4932.

250 SUZUK I for sale. Call 243 042S. ask 
tor Don, for more information.

TW O  R A IL  Motorcycle trailer for sale. 
For information call 393-S393.

Trucks Eor B el* M-a
1973 FO R D  R A N G E R  X L T  pickup. 
A M  F M 4  track Good condition $1400 
M7 4442 afterS SO

1941 C H E V Y  VAN . Clean inside and 
out Good Condition $400 00 Call 243 
4407

1974 FO R D  S U P E R C A B  Pickup. 440. 
air. power, custom camper, low 
mileage $4500 1401 Nolan 747 7420

FOR SA LE 1974 Ford F 750. Will sell 
wholesale See at 1902 Winston Call 
743 0313 after 5 00 P M

'77 R A N G E R  X L T , low mileage, all 
power and air. A M  tF M  I track, dual 
tanks, new tires, excellent condition 
Call after 5 00 243 0343

Auto* M-10
1*74 G R A N D  P R IX . loaded. 40.000 
miles $7150 or best offer 3470 Dixon. 
743 3453

1977 B O N N E V IL L E  Brougham, 4 door 
Sedan, Auto, power and air, electric 
windows, tilt wheel with cruise con 
troi AM  FM  tape - CB, Very clean, 
$5495 Call 743 4391 before 5 30. after 
5 X .  747 7445

1974 G R A N  TO R IN O  Sport, white 
white vinyl top, air. power, A M  FM. 
Stereo, tepe, tachometer, 47,004 mites 
Wife's car, very clean 243 7440

FOR s a l e  Extra Clean 1974 Monte 
Carlo, small engirie, air conditioner, 
stereo tape deck, power steeripo. 
power brakes, new tires $7,050 Call 
747 5937 afterS OOP M.

1977 l t d  f o r d  17,000 miles, 4 new 
tires, one owner car Call 243 7944

1949 P L Y M O U T H  SIX Cylinder, new 
tires and paint $900 See at 1401 Sunset 
Avenue. 747 5374

C L E A N  1970 C H E V R O L E T  Power 
steering, brakes, air conditioned, new 
tires, battery, tow mileage 243 1440 
after 6 X  P M  1415 Tucson

>972 CU TLASS S U P R E M E , a>r con 
d«tioned. automat'C. power steering 
Asking it.7M  Call 747 1415

>973 C H E V R O L E T  IM P A LA  sedan 
Good condition, new tires SIOOO Cali 
263 7444 for informattoo

FOR SALE 1973 Chevrolet lrry$ala 
Good conditioh, automatic, air con 
dtt'oner $1.7X00 or best Otter 743 
3300

FOR SALE OR Trade ‘7| Cutlass 
Supreme Brougham. 14.000 miles Sale 
pr tee $5400 743 0597 Of 743 4490

1975 M A LIB U  CLA SSIC , loaded. 1974 
Subaru, economical, 1944 Ford, 
automatic and factory air Cali 743

Auto* M-10
1*7* C A P R IC E  CLA SSIC . Pow*r 
windows and teats, tilt, cruise, tape, 
rww tires. $3J00. Call 243 4442.

M A R K  V
TremendoiM Sovings
GoM 1$78 Lincoln Mark 
V. 32.*** miles. A ll 
luxury group, CB radio. 
Tape deck, power 
windows, power seats, 
reclining passenger 
seat. etc. Must sell to 
settle Estate. No Dealer 
inquiries please.

267-1689
2:66 to 6:06 p.m.

Campers 4 Trav. Trls.M-14
C A B  O V E R  C A M P E R . >l**ps tour, K * 
box, stove, carpet. See at Jonesboro 
Road 743 7704,747 7499

P IC K U P  COVERS a 
C A aO V ER  CA M P ER S

Newest Medels, any size. SI 
Camino B Ranchero Covers.

F R E E  IN S T A L L A T IO N ^  
TE R M S  

B ILL  CH R A N E 
1300 East 4th

BoaU M-13
B O A TS M O TO R S T R A IL E R S . 3414 
Hamilton, 343-1050.

E IG H T E E N  F O O T 197$ Avenger Jet 
Boat, 455 Oldt engint. cuttom trailer 
F irm  45JM0 Serlowt Inquirlet only 
Days, }93 S249, after 4:00 393-5334

FOR S A LE : 1977 Gattron Sixteen foot 
Speed boat, like new. 115 Johnton, 
power trim, built in gas tank. A M  F M  
Catoette, Dllly tilt trailar. Bett offer 
Call 243 2454anytimt.________________

Campers A Trav. Trls.M-14
1977 11 F T  Coachman camper tor sale 
or trade Used 3 times. Still like new 
Call 347 1143 between I  W  a m. 5 :M  
p.m.

F O L D O U T  C A M P E R . Sleeps six 
S400 W Call 747 1514̂ ____^ ______

P IC K U P  C A M P ER  with lacks for 
M ie $400 Call 457 2241. Forsan, for 
information.

S E V E N T E E N  F O O T  Coachm an 
Travel Trailer, fully self contained, 
air conditioned, carpeted. 3-way 
refrigerator Pulls easy, fuel saver 
47495 1X7 Douglas, 743 7041

1949 S IX T E E N  F O O T  S tarcraft 
fiberglass boat. 90 HP Mercury out 
board $13Xorbest offer 267 4453

T O O  l A J E ^  
T O 'C LA S S IFT
n i c e , c l e a n  Garage apartment, 
ideal for one person Mature adults 
only. Close in, inquireAOB Runnels^

O N E  B ED R O O M  Furmsned House 
with garage No children, no pets. 404 
East 14th, Call 394 S4X ___ __

C L E A N . LA R G E  2 Bedroom house, 
partially furnished, no bills paid 
Deposit required, $700 00 monthly 
Call 767 1543 ___ __

JIM W. NEWBY HAS 
MADE APPLICATION TO  
THE TEXAS ALCOHOLIC 
BEVER AG E C O M 
MISSION FOR A WINE 
AND BEER RETAILER’S 
PERMIT FOR THE 
LOCATION OF 602 W. 
3RD ST. BIO SPRINO. 
HOWARD COUNTY, 
TEXAS TO BE OPERATED 
UNDER THE TRADE 
NAME OF M & M 
BOOGIE WORKS. Jim 
W. Newby, 3220 W. 
Ohio. Midland, TX 
79701.

FOURTH OF JU LY  
CLEARANCE SALE
Wo ore having o giant sola of our In
ventory of new end used boats, motors 
end marine sports equipment.
Some exomplesi

Some examples:

1977 Beyliner Mutiny 17' Volvo Pamto 
1-0. Shoroline Gelv Trailer. Undergo  
hrs. In wsHer $4399.

1973 Newman Charger FS747 Angelo 
custom treilor, now boat $2599.

1979 Glostron HPV-160 Boss Boot. 
Johnson S3,'Angelo Treilor Beautiful 
brown-ton metelfleke finish. $4999.
1979 Glostron T-166XI, Angelo Trailer, 
Gold Metelfloko finish $2999.

1979 GlastroA T-159. Angolo Trailer, 
Blue-white finish $2499.

Our complete selection of fishing 
tackle, trolling motors, ski equipment 
end marine accessories will be sold at 
2SS off. Pricos and discounts effective 
July 2-7 only.

BIG SPRING M AR IN E
60S E. Third St., Big Spring 

(915)267.7231

S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V r S A V E  S A V E  S AV E

THE VERY BEST
LO O K IN G  FOR A  NEW . 

LOW -M ILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS NAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

' 197S BUICK PARK AVENUE, 4-door sedan, deep green, white vinyl 
top, green velour interior, power steering, brakes, oir, cruise and tilt 
AAA-FM tope, one ownqr 12,0CX) mile Cadillac trade-in.
1977 RUICK LIMITED 2 door coupe, medium blue, with blue landau 
top, blue velour cloth interior, equipped with AM-FAA Radio and CB 
power divided front seats, tilt and cruise, one owner, 25,000 Auto. 
1977 MERCURY* COUGAR XR-7 Solid Iceberg white, with red vinyl 
interior, tope player, cruise and tilt, o very nice low mileage sporty 
cor.
1973 bfSVROLIT MONTI CARLO, Landau, medium blue, dork blue 
vinyl top, blue vinyl interior, this is o clean one owner Cadillac trode- 
in. ,
197S BUICK ESTATE WAGON white with acrylic siding, top vinyl 
seats, 3 seater, AM-FM Stereo, tilt, cruise power seats ortd windows 
Only 15000 miles. Vocation reody.
1975 CADILLAC SEDAN DoVILLI light blue, with white vinyl top, 
blue velour cloth interior fully equipped with all Codillac luxury 
options, a very clean, low rnileaqe Cadillac trade-in 
1975 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC 4 door sedo n, ascot silver, 
with red cloth interior, a well equipped family type automobile

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JACK Lfw is x f ip s  rm §ar wHOiMAUS mt unr'
4P3 t*iirfy ______________ ________________ DNI aaa-7354

S A V E  l A V f  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  l A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E  S A V E
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 ̂ T O O  L A n  
T O  CLASSIFY
ftARAGE SALE Two wnali (tr«Hort, 
botftramo. roft, spAct Mver.
M b y  ond to d d itr clothot, 
miK*ii«rwouft ooodiM Coffwr Mtb 

aod Moriio A v t

W H IR LP O O L O V E N , like new 1175 
^11 263 3530 for more informetion

(977 B LA Z E R . A M  F M  • track CB. 
new loroe firm , frailor towmg 

) package, 363 6720

TIO G A  M IN I AAotor Home 1977 self 
confatr>ed, 23 ft. generator, roof air, 
must sacrifice 721 2021. Colorado
C - t v ______

W A N TE D  GO O D  Home for Toy 
Poodle puppy Call 263 4567 between 
A 00 and 7 30.

FOR R E N T  3 Bedroom mobile home, 
bills oaid except electric, adults only, 
no pets, no children 267 7180

F O U R T H  O K  J U L Y  
.Special. Fresh sweet 
milk. tl.OO a Kallon. Call 
267-7H40. 3rd thru 8th 
only.

eoium sT S i ,  C la is i i i id i  
sectien k

Xe:'

)

/

\
(AP WIReeHftTO)

STEIGER FOLLOWS MARVIN VS. MARVIN — Actor 
Rod Steiger stands in the hallway during a lunch break 
of Los Angeles Superior Court Monday. Steiger is in
volved in the opening round of a complicated lawsuit 
which also involves an effort to win a financial set
tlement under the landmark decision of Marvin vs. 
Marvin.

SPECIAL EQUIPPED 
1979 F-150 PICKUP

(6) IN STOCK 
THAT WILL BE SOLD 
AT DEALERS COST

-X ~gri

e qu ip vM  with 4M V I Migin,. Ranger packaga, Ammatar ang Oil 
Prassura Gaugas. Aulamatic. T ilf, Power Steering, trig lit  Law 
Mount Mirrors Spaed Control. Handling Packaga, Indianapolis 
SPPPR*'** Oflicial Truck Packaga, A ir Conditionor. AM  Radio, 
Tintod Glass. A uiilia ry Oil Coolar, Convanlanco Oroup, Pollsliod 
Porgad Aluminum, Fuel Tank Lh Front, W AIt of Akio, Fiintod  
Roar Stop dumper —  S-L7IHS 4 ply All Terrain Tiros. SIk. No.

L IS T  P R IC E

D IS C O U N T

S P E C IA L  S A L E  
P R IC E

*9748.45
1900.51

^788494

IB2S2Q BOB BROCK
'• B r i r *  •  I Mile. S « r e  •  I ai

t i e  S**tfRC rfXAS • 5M W 4th

W h o ’S W h o  
F o r  S e r v ic e
To list your strvio* in \t f h o  s Who Call 283-7331

Applianc* Rapair Maid Sarvica

HOME APPLIANCE Rtpatr C« Wt 
wqrx M  all makas o1 waskiqg 
macNmus, Bryars, gav and tfactric 
slavdt. disfiwaiNars. «tc All «*»rk
guaraiifgad. Call 2«i-7s93 or 243 4459

COM PLETE MAIO Sorvica. Homes 
Apartments • Offices. Wo do 

overyttiing. Call 2*1 <499.

Building Mobil Horn# Sarvica

K IS S E L  C O N S T R U C T IO N  
RtmaABlim roofing. painting, 
paporing. work any type of bwlding. 
Froo tshmatO« 2*3 4666

or long distance Also. anePming A 
^opatrs Call 7|*-2l79or 2*2-2999.

Painling-Paparing

RFPAIR.S — ,\l)IHTION.S 
—  KFMODKI.IMi

TEACHERS PAINT in summer. 
Call Iroo estimatos, lato-aarly, lair 
prKos, oxportonco, honest. Call 267 
18*6.

. ( 'o m p I d F  Pr<rfFssioiia 1 
W o rk
RHereni-es 

I.F.S VVIL.SON 
UYNSTRl'CTION 
Toll E rrr 398-54»»

p a i n t i n g  p a p e r i n g . Tapmg. 
Moating, loitontng. froo estimates. 
II* South tsolan O M. Millar 267 
*4f3

CALVIN M ILLER —  Pointing —  
intofior. Exterior. Acoustic S ^a y  
262-1194 1186 East 1 SHU ,

ConcrataWofk
C A c  PAINT SHOP. Ganoral pamt- 
tug Iroo osNmatos. Can 2674S7S.

CONCRETE WORK 
Rat»o-SfBowalk» fHwor Pods • cwrb» 

otc. CarporfT Sfool Puildingt • 
•aragos canttruclod Froo

C O N T R A C T IN G  P A IN T IN G ,  
intonor Exterior. RoasonaPH 
rates. Froo osNmatas. John Millar, 
267-218*, 198 Canyon.

VafviMtfvVw ^ ■ ww cFiTwro-Ivwo. 40r*
6119.

B A B  C E M E N T  contracting. 
Spoctolty. tiowor Pod cruPs, patios, 
walkways Froo Estimatos J. 
Burchott after S p m. 2*3-6491 —  243- 
4$?9.

Carpal 4 Upholstary
C A R P E T  A U P H O L S T E R Y Plumbing!
ctdPNOA, 24 Hour omor^oncy sor- 
vtct. Cdwwworcial A Ros»dontial. C A 
L  CArpPi SdTviC*. 267^545.

LONE STAR PiumBing is a now and 
reasonabio company with Quick

sai -  -a.Dirt wont
SPBCIALIZINO

SH O P W ELD IN G

IM Q U A LITY  
s e p t i c  SYSTEMS  

Gary Aolow Construetiofi -  Aackhoo 
. Laad*r OitePor Dump Truck • 
Gas, wafor, Sowor Iinos - Orivtways 
pravotod. Gary: 292-5224 Arvin 292- 
a|2 |

STAINLt:SS-ALUM INUM -STEEL
k'-f i r  bUHd anythirig of metal 

OUR SPECIALTY  
trxtivrv hiichos. goosonoch.
213 E . 3rd 3*2-tS22

Horn# Improvamtanl Yard Work
TA P B  —  A E O  —  Toxture -  
AcousNca —  painting —  ntw ar 
romadoling Call tho Post —  Arad 
Ppqan. 267-2928.

WE MOW, odgo, shuPs cut. allays, 
tree removal. Yards maMtainad 
woekly, light hauling. BAB A Uncle 
Jack's Lawn Sorvico. Days, 367-tiSS

BOA'S CONSTRUCTION or 7*7-i87A Ntgkts, 24A9429.
Painting, Romodrlmg. rooltag* 
Home xtdittons, #ry wall, acoustic 
c- ling-, Frog Estimates 2*7 J298 
Altff 3 30, Avk tor Bob.

TILklN O —  MOWING —  avvln* —  
Hv»t hMlHw — Oamral .a rv  

wMkly —  Gaily. 14;.
1447

INTERIOR E X TE R IO R  Painting, 
spray patntirtf, small repairs, mud 
work Work guarantood Cali Joo 
Gomel, 2*7.7821

YARD WORK: Mow —  Rdgt —  Trim  
Troos —  Trim  Shrubs —  FMwor Bads 
Claanod —  Haul Trask —  Junk. 26S- 
2143.

Inaulalion E X P E R IE N C E D  P E U N IN O .  
Mowing Grass and HauHfig- Rraa

1 1 '  C - J  4 11 / . S  -'1 / o  f
EsHmatas. Call H3-1E79.

•la M wnv tfotan s ai*TM 

« M n  m  Mu> • \
MSNAn ^

*  '
T k r  n rk i limr vnu 

fire d  liomr re|»iiir« d«*ne.
Ikln* •»!

263-3222] C L A S S I H E D ^  1

'V  tES r< 96E  '^v
_________________ _____________ 1 1

UN office 
will aid 
refugees

K U A L A  L U M P U R ,  
Malaysia (AP)  — The U.N. 
refugee office is preparing a 
list of orphans among the 
76JU0 Vietnamese refugees 
in Malaysian camps to assist 
in their adoption by 
foreigners, refugee officials 
reported today.

The list will give the 
histories of the young 
Vietnamese and Viet- 
namese-Chinese and other 
details about them, the of
ficials said.

They reported inquiries 
have been received from 
would-be American parents 
and others but could not say 
how many there had been. 
There was no report of any 
adoptions.

There are an estimated 
2,000 to 3.000 orphans under 
the age of 18 among the 
refugees in Malaysia. The 
officials said 1,843 of them — 
1.506 males and 3̂ 7 females 
— are among the 42,000 boat 
people in the camp on Bidong 
Island, off the northeast 
coast.

In addition to children 
whose parents died in 
Vietnam or on the voyage to 
Malaysia, the orphans in
clude some whose parents 
stayed in Vietnam and sent 
their children away with 
others. The officials in
dicated these might not be 
available for adoption 
because the authorities fear 
the parents might turn up 
later and make trouble for 
those who took their 
children.

Meanwhile, refugee of
ficials said, the orphans are 
being cared for by the other 
refugees with whom they 
escaped from Vietnam.

P U B L IC  N O T IC E

L0O6 Wolf Electric Cooporativt. 
Inc , f>os fiiob with rh« Feorrai 
Govefnmtnt 4 compliBnee assuronce 
in which it assures the Rural Elec 
trification Administration that it will 
comply fully with all requirements of 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
and the rules and regulatiorts of the 
Department of Agriculture issued 
thereunder, to the end that no person 
in the United States shall, on the 
grourtd of race, color, or national 
origin be excluded from participation 
in. be dihiad the benefits of. or be 
otherwise subiected to discrimmation 
in the conduct of its program and the 
operation of its facilities Under this 
asawrartce. this organitation is 
committed rtof to d iKrim m ate against 
any person on the ground of race, cofor 
or natK>r>ai ortgm m its policies ar>d 
practices relating to appiicatiom for 
sarvict or any other policies and 
practices relating to treatment of 
beneficiaries and participants in 
eluding rates, conditions and ex 
tension of service, use of any of its 
facMitias. attendance at and par 
ticipation in any meetirtgs of 
bar>efic<artes and participants or th# 
exercise of any rights of such 
beneficiaries and participants m the 
conduct of the operations of this 
organiiation

"A n y  person who believes himself, 
or any specific class of individuals, to 
be subjected by this organitation to 
discrimirtation prohibited by Title VI 
of the act and rules and regulations 
issued thereunder may be himself or a 
representative, file with the Secretary 
of Agriculture, Washington. D C. 
20250, or the Rural Electrification 
Administration. Washington, O.C 
20250. or this organitation or all. a 
written complaint Such complaint 
must be filed not later than 100 days 
after the alleged discrimination, or by 
such later date to which the Saerttary 
of Agriculture or the Rural Elec 
trification Administration extends the 
time for filing identity of com 
plainants will be kept confidantial 
except to the extent necessary to carry 
out the purposes of the rules ar>d 
regulations."

Lone Wotf
Electric Cooperative, inc

July 3,1979

P U B L IC  N O T IC E

L E G A L  N O T IC E  
N O T IC E  OF B O A R O O f 

E Q U A L IZ A T IO N  
M E E T IN G

In obedience to en order of the Boerd 
of Egualiiation regularly convened 
end sitting, notice is hereby given thet 
seid Boerd of Equaiiiation will be in 
session et its regular nteeting place in 
the School House, in me Town of 
Ackerly, County of Dewson. Texas, at 
10:00 o'clock a m ., on Thursday. July 
19, 1979, for the purpose of deter 
mining, fixirtg, ertd equalizing the 
value of oil Oil, Get, end Utility 
Properties end ony end all ether Real 
and Persortal Proparty situated in me 
Sands ConsoMdatad Indtpendent 
School District, Dewson County, 
Toxas, for taxable purposas for the 
year 1979 and any end all persons 
interested or heving business wim  seid 
Board are hereby notified to be 
present.

M ikeGrigg 
Secretery of me Boerd

July 1,3, 3,1979

Water, gas shortages 
don't mix in Kentucky

CLAY, Ky. (A P ) — Water 
and gaaoline don’t mix. And 
neith^ do shortages of the 
two precious liquitb.

Just ask the residents of 
Clay, a tiny, western Ken
tucky city where the energy 
shortage has become a 
secondary topic o f con
versation.

“ You want to talk about 
water, you stand right where 
you are,”  Jim Coffey said 
Monday. “ The market’s out 
of deodorant and what you 
smell is what there is.”

Coffey, one of Clay’s 1,5(M 
residents, said the two 
shortages have had a way of 
accentuating each other.

“ First there isn’t enough 
water to take a bath, then 
there isn’t enough gas to get 
away from each other,’ ’ he 
grumbled, on a day when the 
temperature and the 
humidity, near 90, were both 
high.

The water shortage, born 
of the city’s antiquated, 40- 
year-old wells and a 200 
percent increase in con
sumption over the past 
decade, was labeled an 
emergency by Mayor Larry

Gold mice
LONDON ( A P )  -  

Exterminators say that mice 
which go foraging in a 
London meat market are 
developing long fur coats to 
protect them from the chill 
inside the cold-storage units.

\

Cowan on June 18.
As a result, restaurants, 

laundries and beauty shops 
were closed, and city of
ficials outlawed frivolous 
water use in Clay homes.

Most businesses have 
since re-opened and are 
using water sparingly. But 
cars remain unwashed, 
outdoor plants are wilting, 
and empty wading pods' 
bake in the sun.

Residents must boil what 
water there is before they 
can drink it, and anyone 
caught squandering may be 
subject to a $50 fine.

One way or another, Clay’s 
water woes have reached 
just about everyone. ^

Anthony Harris, owner of 
the local flower shop, had to 
dump his fresh-cut blossoms 
after they succumbed to 
thirst.

Debby Adams, a waitress 
at the Kountry Kitchen, 
faced the unpopular chore of 
shutting off the ice cream 
machine.

And Norma Holloman, a 
member of the Clay City 
Cdincil, had to field count
less telephone calls from 
irate residents.

“ People are getting pretty

hot under the collar,”  she 
said. “ There’s been a great 
deal of inconvenience, 
espddally to the businesses. 
'The laundry was closed for 
three weeks, and we have no' 
idea when the car wash can 
reopen.”

The problem, Mrs. 
Holloman said, is that the 
wells “ have simply gotten 
run down. One was pumping 
two gallons a minute, and it’s 
no wonder. I can’t do what I 
did 40 years ago, either.”

Since there isn’t enough 
water to keep the pipes fiul, 
the risk of contamination is 
high, she said.

Several residents have 
complained about umall red 
worms in their tap water, as 
well as a reddish yellow 
tinge.

‘ ”rhere’s no doubt about it, 
we’ve had it rough,”  said 
Mrs. Hollcmian, who will 
travel to the state capital, 
Frankfort, on Friday in an 
attempt to win federal 
funding to solve the problem.

If the money comes 
through, city officials plan to 
lay a new water line 2V̂  
miles to Crab Orchard Lake. 
If not, the city will be faced 
with drilling a new well.
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a difference.

Al Te.xas Electric 
\vc want to help you get 
the most for vour energy 
dollars. And we’re doing 
something about it.

All over our sen ice 
area... in neighbor
hoods just like youi's... 
we’re holding Opera
tion Tighten-Up work
shops. These one-houi' 
sessions are designed to

give you tips on home 
energy’ management. 
And a look at now sim
ple do-it-yourself main
tenance such as caulk
ing, yveatherst ripping 
and insulation cnecks 
can make a dillerence 
in your electric bill.

To find out hoyy, 
you can have an Opera
tion Tighten-Up yvork-

shop for your church, 
club or neighborhcxxl 
giuup, just call Te.xas 
Electric. The more you 
knoyvabout using... 
and say ing.. .energy’, 
the better.
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